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NALGO drops petiti

against London Bill

petition Poly staff angered by £20,000 New emphasis

purchase of gastronomy books
by Frances Gibb
TIi*.' N.iLhimI mid Local Gnvurn-
inc.it Officers’ Association a-gracd

pltis week to drop its petition njt-'iiiSL

London University's private Bill in

evchaii&c for the university’s accen-
tvnee tiiE)L it should 'consult trade

•- un'mis.

Tilt* Htihs nf tin' offer, inadt' this
«eel: by (hu himti siiy to ImiJi

NALGO mid iJju A.«n cf:n .'.’m i:f i/iii-

vivsity Trackers, ncru tlr.it rlie Hill

rlinuld iitckitlc praviwnn lor recog-
nized trade unions to be con.MiJteil

on the riiaagiiiy of tlic imivci vily’s

.sin rules if die milmis agreed t<»

drop ilic rest of the demands in

rlic* petition.

A NALGO spokesman said die
mil-ftii was very pleased whom the
offer. However, Mr - Joint Akker,
deputy secret nrv of the ALfi', xani
rite association had not yet decided
to accept,

“We ivefcomo rite imivcrtiiv'.s
recognition that cuiisitltaihnt with
us should he written into ihe Mill.

Bur there arc other pnirt%, such as
teacher representation mi >.x-ii>iie

and community invulvemeni, which
we feel vwv simuglv abunt, whether
we press, for them ill Parliament or
through the Privy Council.”

Trade union cmtsu li.tLiun was a

major demand of both unions, mill

the university's concession is

thought tu luve been made in view
of the support raised by the unions
among Ml's. Between 40 and 45
Ml's have declared their support far
all or some aspects of the -petition.-

‘While the AuT is still undecided
over the offer, Ml’s will continue
to table blocking unit ions in ensure-
tlui the Hill does nm liiivo mi
unopposed second reading. The
university is Imping that if its offoi-
ls accepted, passage through tiic

House will lie unimpeded ami that
the Bill will go to cniiimiucc siuge
uuoppused-

lf passed, the Hill will enable the
university in change its statutes, sub-
ject to' important safeguards which
ensure consultation, mid subject tu
uppruvul by the Privy Council.
NALGO, which lias 2,300 ‘members

in. the university, will now have to
drop j|s .demands fur union consul-
in tii i ii mi Semite and court, mid fur
Icss pnivL-r in be given to convoca-
tion.

The AMT's oilier dL-iiniiids are lot-

belle;- ivprcsciilfltinn nf teachers mi
seiiuic : represemillion of the TUC
mid CHI nil tin* university

; less
power to convocation and 'greater
protection within the Bill fur the
colleges.

by Judith Judd
Sniff at Ox bu-d Polytechnic are con*
corned abuiiL n decision uf tlic

governors to spend up ro £20,000
nil u collection of gastronomy hooks.
The governors voted by 16 votes tu
12 to buy the collection which
belongs to Mr John Fuller, tile

retiring bead of tlic catering dep-
artment.

I*r l'. A. Horn, chairman nf the
polytechnic's branch of the Nation u I

As'iuvaiiioii of Teachers in Further
and Hi Milier 'Education, said this
week: “ Wo have not held a meet-
ing about this but the staff I have
spoken to are highly incensed.
‘‘Wc are unhappy that money

is being spent in tins wav at a time
when mere is a shortage of books
in ft! I subjects and a shortage of
librarians, und nou-tcaching staff.
We feel it could have been better
used for other- purposes.”
The governors voted that money

surplus to die staff salanies fund—
buheved ro lie around £20,000—may
he used for die purchase.
Dr Horn hits written to the local

authority asking whether the gov-
ernors have thy power to spend the
niimey if in menns the transfer of
feuds from a budget other than
the library budget.

In a iiieiiiuraiiduin to the gover-
nors, IV Brian l.lovd, the palytcrh-
iii c director, argued that cnni-iHired
will; spen tiling nil npiwuiuis jn:d
equipment fur soi-emc mid techno-
lo&y the cost of the collection was
Madura ic.

Unlike tlic equipment, the col-
lection would mot become obsolete
rind would be o,f importance tu
students and scholars for an in-
definite period.

Next year the polytechnic would
have about 40 students studying
pastrdnoiny. Catering wtw develop-
ing ns a subject at Higher National
Diploma and degree level.

The collection has 6,000 volumes
collected over ihe past 40 years on
subjects such ns food, resmurants
and lintels. Dr Lloyd believes it

would attract scholars from all over
the world.

Dr Lloyd said that tlic governors
had been influenced in their deci-
sion by the substantia] private sup-
port which had been olTered for the
purchase of the. books. “This is

a unique collection which is cen-
tral to one of our expanding de-
partments. It will lie a ireiuundous
stimulus in those working in this
livid.”

on part-timers

forecast
A shift nf emphasis totm-atime degree courses andTSjJpteacher training is eavistt i
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“F SSnts experience

Science applicants ‘ will know
less about their subject’

i i

by Bob Doo
University and polytechnic science
departments will' have to accept
applicants knowing far less- science
than bv. the. past, .a confer ortgu on
the future pattern of science educa-
tion heard sit Sheffield Polytc clinic
this -week. . !

Ur John Spice, staff inspccLm- for
science of the Inner London Educa-
tion Authority and cJialrmun of the
schools Council Science Committee,
said plans to replace A levels. and
broaden the sixth-form ciii-riculuiii
might, make four-year science de-
gree courses necessary.

There were fundamental educa-
houal arguments in favour of the
Schools Council's proposals to re-
place three A- levels by five suh-
•ifcb* taken to a lower level in the
sixth form, lie said. There would
lie stiff objections from those with
vested interests in the Mains quo
hut schools lind to decide whether
to eddeate children or be dictated
to by the universities.
Under those, propels sixth

formers canid take three N fnormal

i

levels, each equivalent to half anA level, and two F (fm then level
subjects equivalent uo three quar-
ters of an A level. But Di Spice
favoured dropping rim F level alto-
gether in favour of five N levels,

Sir Monty for
Surrey post
Sir Monty Fiqnjston has been

1 appointed a pro-chancellor nf Sui rev
University for throe years from this

,
mnptb-

.

riie European Movement, •
‘

Sussex academic
committee ‘bugged’
continued fi-o m.pdge i'-

•

' K Bhe decision still
nad tii go before the senate, mid
the student: Iibid the right nf ubpeal
before the commit tec.

t

Students had begun tb show great
interest iu the committee about six
months ago, be said, %’liis culmirm-
ted in a request by the students'
union .ar the hist senate ipitctliig
in_ June few- observers at

' tiie- com-
nutLei!. Their request was rejected

,

senate had asked it to rccon-
a bs wititj.ijifs.jn order to make

Btant acceptable to all members of
Hie university- 1

each n hit more than half uti A level.
The P level Would result in a
“ mlsh-mush ” he said.
A levels were pm of n wider,

outmoded education system that
Started i»t tiie-ngc'nf 11 rt' itroducc
'' university fothlcr" mid rcxcurch
SL-ientisis.

The l-Iiiiiiko m N mid V levels
nc-ud .n«i produce any great pinh-
leius. Alibmigh uiidurg-riul miles

iihi eonie up Imviug covered less

. of flie
.
subject, their "niatiniiv of

umlersi-iidhig und handling ideas”
iviiu-ld he just a* good. StLidenrs
qu illliving for science cmuses now
lb rough the inroriiuT'onnil bticca-
lauHfnit!, Nuffield Fliysicul Sciences
er ONI) luii] p ra ven quite acceptable
nii'd able ro enpe.
Mr Tony Saildbndl, Dean of

Science at Wolverhampton I'oly-
teclmic, told rlic cnnfcreiicc that
over riie post 10 years polvcchnlcs
bad shown Hirmselves far xnnrc
flexible tii iin universities over entry
requirements for science courses.
They idvn offered far mure broad
science courses.
The polytechnics had « great deal

of successful experience in trans-
ferring I1ND students to the second
year of degree courses, and allow-
ing . students hi combine part and
full-time study.—TES

Radcliffe College
names warden
Sir' Richard Doll is in become the
fI rst wardun of Itudcl i ffc College,

.

Oxford, which is being established
mainly for post grad utue students of

: .
ij?

.

p7V ; and “
to hold tlie

.

; W*11 September 30, i

.

fp?’ 1

,
The college • is being ostab--

i«« **2? the bit! Idinns of tfi e Rad-'
difEe Observatory—

-

jii ready used as-W- riie- Railcliffe Infinhary—
including the famous ciglitaenth-
"btucy rower ,of the Winds. Addi-
tlonnl .buildings are planned.

Martitiis new v-c
I'rdfeisor Laurence Mart'.n, 49, nrn-
tessoi1 nf war studies at King’s Col-
lege LoiKlb'i, has bee ii appointed
Vice-chancellor of Newcastle Univer-
sity from January, 1978 . He will
succeed Dr Fleii'ry Miller, who died
in August, 1976.

He -ivajc formerly WcodiDw WHson
pi’OiCKsor- nf IntcmatBons'l nnlieics
at 'IJnlvATXl’ru PnllfMfl itr.l..

1 .samples of silvcrsnilthlng from 16 different polytechnics nml collearswent on show at the Design Centre in London lust week. The work,from about 30 students, coiisisls of prize-winning entries to the Tom-tli
Johnson nfaltliey Metals Silver Awards competition, which is open to
all polytechnics and colleges teaching sllrersnilthing as a full-time
degree or diploma subject.

Mrs Williams urges quality
not quantity in teacher debate
Tlie debate about teacher education
has to switch its focus from quan-
tity to quulity Mrs Williams, the
Secretary for Education, tola' the
Council of Local Education
Authorities annual conference at
Sussex University on Wednesday.

Until recently the key question
was to expand the numbers of tea-
chers, but' . circumstances . had
changed rapidly and the problems
of the 1980s were going to be very
different from those uf tlic 1960s
and 1970s, she sold.

thinking on teacher education.
First- ntovep; towards phasing out
.did tiireo-yeat1 ‘ certificate course
would proceed.
“Tlie real issue here is not

whether tills change should be
made at all, but how soon it can
safely be introduced. I would odd

• that phasing out the tliree-ycar cer-
tifleate course would not auto-
matically lhomi a four-year course
of training and education for all
teachera—tiirec-yoar BEd courses
are one- of thp options.”
Second, tiic DES is to survey

secondary school staffing to got
fresh information about the shortnee
subjects. The DES would build the
data into a mathematical model of

^ccbndaty teachers and
jheap to. - devise mofe sensitive
1methods of estimating it.

• Third, the DES would encourage
local authorities to let teachers
retire early on higher pension rates
than they would get at presout,

stndmus bccauTa‘°thS^

'

at the same time. Ttaw^
better for employers bwiS
fl®J. students with prS,'
pcrience and for institurieiL
courses could be surri™;",
period of time,

*

There had been a latent,
promote full-time count! if fc
expense of purt-tiiue parth beo»
of t lie economic factor-ditwta

.

in« -system in colleges m W
on the number of fuQ-timr stodx— partly because die Technlds
und Business Education Ctm
were increasingly demanding Ah.r

,

qiiiilifacaiimis for riheir cwr^
wliieh L-xclndcd “ the sort of pes
who was the core of the

-school just after the war",

Asked whether he would n
shier giving part-time mb
iiiiiiiduiory grams, Mr OakBti
tile (lepai'imeiu was survey dj

whole question of dlscreflci!

fees in local similarities and® ,

pectin! in know the results tqp

eml of the month.

.
Dn l u.iclicr induing, lie iaWii

ni-scrvice training was ceotuh

Governmem thinking. “Oxo
IieiKlitiiru plans include proto

lor the gradual extension of-S

service training for 1377/71,.*
wards, We envisage a subut

kd number uf places Ja tlx;

runMrticled toucher training^
being iivaiiuhle for this purpa»-

Tlic unimint of money spoil*

in-service training by (w

niiihoriiies was very, variable. Tm
were Jiuni pressed, biu had IM
unco itraged to spend money for*

purpose. He warned dial n oj

tlid not, some form of "Ilmira

specific grunt would hare t£.|

introduced " for in-scrvlco tr^ntl

within tlie rate support grant. .

ft was also tne depart®**,

policy that all tcach^ sw
cvcntunlly have completed I M

chcr-lralniiig course. But “

shortage of mathematics, cnerpJ»

and physics teachers, whim f
worsened since 1974,

maw- r
impossible at the moment.

Until this damaging
reversed, he said, the

could not afford to, cut
,

supply of science and

graduates working without fcaiW
qualiflcntfons. . . . p^r

Mr Oakes's lecture, entiu^j^
co tion tied technologic*1 *?j

0a
was timed to coincide wtMPvM
week sciouce education
This aimed to Introduce

participants from roans »!Srrti|

to science teaching w *?T5'J
Rchooh, taking ManMMwiSf*!

-
" 1 > LiitS-3

* by Duvid Walker
The Social Science Rcsi-.n-cli Cmni-
cll is tn ninl.e ils hj,-igc.M ever
iiivosinient in a tingle projeci |> v
cummiiilii” £2ut to cudmv u uUw
institute for policy Mndkis.

Ifdiveirr its plan fur a “ CritMi
riiv..i|»‘ug< " depends on piiraLe
winces—jii-ob;.bl.v fnimduiiirns Midi
as Kurd. J.eiviinriiuc and Monntiee
--biulirif mi utMilvsiluiI £3m to
uulmviiie it. The insfiuiie will lie
.• new creaiJim, nor based mi .m
esisnne university deinwiniuii
»|icclitluing in policy studies m i>M
Mucpeudeiit centre.
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Graduates hold their own

aoan oj Hie faculty 66 st
froiri J»66 to 19G8.'

continued from page.1

public service .was 5,219 in J975
and. only 4,073 last year, a full of
22 per cent. ^

Chartered accomitniicy continued
to be attractive. University gradu-
ates registering for training in-
creased from 1,875 to 1

,940, a rise
of 3.5 per cent over 1975 . Similarly
the numbers -entering banking, in-
surance uud other forms of : cbm*
nierce, continued : M increase frbm
3.7 per ceuf 11k 1975 fo ncurly 5 per
Cent.. - • • ( • .• . ,7., f

.,*
. ,t ,
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D?vd Dickson talks to

J:

("is year's President of the
s British Association for the
„ AdVciuceme-nt of Science

s
P1lessor Sir Andrew

« Utixley, grandson of

;
Thomas Huxley. IV

. Special quarterly report

.
onBA's work, I-VJ1I

Student housing

Increasing the numbers of
home-based students
will not solve their

housing problems, 7
Leader, 1

2

Living languages

Nigel Reeves discusses
how modern language
teaching could be made
more appropriate for
industry and commerce. 13

Semantic problems

Jonathan Culler reviews
the first volume of John
Lyons’s new introduction
to semantics, 14

Doing the pool

John Pratt discusses the
consequences of abolishing
the local authority pooling
system, 9 .’
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GMC tb h •

by Clive Couksnu llmr ilin nmvitvi! nf »l,r. nii.r/'

L^etat v $ aNn ntidnR"
“S. "ut

warded

> Jat^ -JSTs-B

by Clive Couksnu
science correspimdunt
'

111
? Gnvernmuii has accepted tiie

mam. reennunenri'.ulDns uf the
MurriMin Cnmmittoe on the regul-j-
l*°n of tiie medical profession, in-
cludna tiie pi-iuciple that the
(eiu-ral Medical Council should bq
respuq slide : fur coordinating . all
stupes of medical education, •

Aiijipuncixijt ibis in the Comnioiis.
on Rlomiay, the Secretary of State
fur Social Services; Mr Ennals, said
me tiniiuji of n U1H to iniplMient
me Men]son .proposals would
depend- on rhe progress of discus-
sions with in icrested parries.

“As the next «ep the' Guvewi-
mcnt intends tn work ouL piovlsional
proposals for pussiblc legislation,
jul^ny In hi accouiiL tiic views dhich
b'Jve been cxpressed bv the bodies
we have consulted, and to initiate
f ii rd ice consultarions on the basis
uf mese proposals.”
.The committee Jed by Sir Alec
Merrisnii vicc-cliuncellor of Bristol
/'untidily, -recbmmeiitl&d- iii 1975 •

ilnir ihe powers uf rlic GMC, which wnn.™
cuirumly cover midergradiulle edW- ro nr«u|uc^ inf

.

l3,eui

oatiuii, should be oxtended to post- “mJSKt
doct0l'

s ob|° to»™“»| wiouiu lie oxrcnned to post- to
graduate ti'aining, Gfaduote dim- mlSL
cal training under the supervision of

ory “P011 gradun tion.
a medical school would load to gen- The Immediate reaction of Pro-

rV^nin^ ff
1011

’. .
S1’eclal

!
sc fossor John Walton, dean of No»training would culminate in spena- castle modicul school and

i

,S
L registration and the rlgtu to of the GMC educatioS^ coSSfS?.fudepegidem practice.

,

was: “I»m deUchted aml ^ ™'
s-.. thev „„ SSSrJri1 ‘V111 I. hope.t t
—

1 * in ucjui4Uii.ec
|

HTTfi j ii nun
The proposals -for graduate din I-

t *,c3r Bet 0,1 With it”. • "

;

cal traininB caused '.some misfeivlnus ..
Mr Ehnols told the Commons ttaiampng die profession, and Mr Parliamentary tithe ’could 'ba 1

'
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by Frances Gibb

Wiiliin three . years, Hi mil indium

University library will lie ‘III per

cent full, Dr M. A. Pcgg, iJie librar-

ian, has warned.

In u paper presonrej at a recent

meeting of the university council,

he says that the University Groms
Committee accepts that for nit prac-

tical] purposes, a, library with

shelves 85 per cent full is “ effici-

ently full

At Birmingham,' however, in most

areas, shelves would be over 90 per
cent full within two'to throe years.

The first subjects likely to be affec-

ted were science and engineering.
Ills i ary. languages and liier.itiirc

mid special colled inns, fnJioivcd b.v

jutv and music. The medical library

was the only one with un inimedium
space problem.
Birmingham spends n reldtively

}mv proportion of its budget on the

library compared with other uni-

versities, Jie says. In 1973-7-1, the
laiesr figure available, it spoilt 3.2

per cent compared with nn average
of 4.5 per cent In ocher British uni-

versities.

Since 1973, it had had no new
periodicals. Costs of running at the
same level, however, had risen by

Better training

almost If Ki per cent, he rsciinaieti.

In 1*175-71*, Hiey hud risen i»v 3.1

per cent over r lie yehr ; in '197(1-77

l,y 31 per cent and hi 1977-78 would
rise by soma 30 per cent.

Dr IVj'g says It is difficult to

show I he effects of devaluation ami
in rial in n on hook prices, hec.mw
purchasing Intel had to be adjusted

to the uvullulilc funds. Hm iliu

blest Index to Unitvrsiip Coats

showed an ovcrull increase in cn.sts

(hooks, binding; periodicals) of 2.1

per cent for university libraries for

1976. Figures from the library

management research unit showed
the price of British academic books
tci have risen by just over 21- per
cent from 1974-75. while non British

bonks, which nr Birmingham
ticcii iiiii

O

il fur ui'cr 7(1 per com of

puivhiiseA. rose even iiiura because
ul die ileva I iini ion of the pound.

• Ahum C I in n year is being
wasted through me inefficient

design nf acndeml'c library i nforiim-
liun services, according (o Mr
Gerry Smirk, librarian of the City
UnivL-r.siiy Business School.

Kc told a conference an the
“Future uf Information Services”
organized nt Sheffield Universify by
I he Standing Conference of National
and University Librarians that mosr
academic librarians now accepted

i lie role of infiirnritliiii services. Hut

(lie impetus which had been

required to set tiiem up should now
lie directed io ensuring lliut

services were cos i-cTfec live.

Cdiiiiucmiiig mi i lie iiiapproprlme-

ness of many liln'ary induction pro-

grammes, lie said that cnie soulhern
universiiy laid spent as long as five

days on an induction course in a

Imiiiniiilies siihject ;
a Midlands

polytechnic hud spent nine hours oil

an induction course for umlorgruil-

uaies
;
and a southern polytechnic

had spent half a day on u staff in-

duction course. Such scissions could
he • equally effective occupying a
fraction of Lhe time, he said.

Services designed to keep ncado-
niii'N ahhre of new puhlicatinns
often rust ubnur C8fl a head a year
ro lie as effective at mil 1 lentil uf
the cost,

Sussex University has agreed pro-
posals for reciprocal rights fur
rugisiL-red readers nf hmli the
university and Brighton Polytechnic.
The rights would lie for' n trial

S

ieriod of ut least a ycui'. Marling in
September.

A detailed assessment uf how
much the arrangement hail been
used, and the costs Involved, would
he made at the end uf the year.

Library cuts conference, page 4

girls sought
A worrying imbalance between hoys
and girls in iht- take-up rate of day
release, apprenticeships and voca-

tional training was highlighted last

week by Miss Batty Lockwood,
chairman of the Equal Opportunities
Commission.
“We are bringing firm, sust allied .

pressure on tile Government
!

agencies whose statutory duty it is

• positively- txr . proiiune-- better • ..ami
more Imdncea irakring opportuni-
ties—and by positive 1 mean pro-
vision in favour nf girls and women
In the areas specified under the Sex
Discrimination Act."
Miss Lockwood, who was speak-

ing at a conference on sex-role
stereotyping in Cardiff, said the
commission would increase its

pressure on those providing train-'

lug-
The present bipartite scheme of

mandatory and discretionary awards
did not sufficiently taka into
account the rettwining needs nf
mature women and die natural
inertia of local authorities against
changes in training for traditional
jobs- Despite representations made
to mini si,ors, the Government
scheme produced after the Holland,
report contained nothing specific-
ally fdr girls..

The cbmuiissiou’s submissions tu
the Government had met with little

response chough the rate of unem-
ployment among girl school leavers
was growing more rapidly than
among boys.

Mrs Williams

Rope nibkfer, 1930s. The picture forms pnrt of an exhibition at the
Photographic gallery, Southampton University, of the works of Imogen
Cunningliuni the American photographer who died last year.

Part-time courses gain favour
The Academic Board uf Bingk-y Col-
lege, Yorkshire, has accused the
Secretary oft State Jqr Education of

• pr -pmpling the iWcal .debiira abquri,
" *bo '.. oblige?* future,'
n^mcemfeBtrOa.pWIega-closures, Mrs

; ghfrtey *VWllUams-'Mld: that \ Leach

t

f

,

trarntpg abaina Cqntihiie at Bradford
College, and that the tulthority 1

ehotdd decide •. Whether to closeUMgot- -

sE went 1 onto
1

' express her pre-
ference for -tho retention of teacher!
ttnmhig atiJlkley. Kow Mr W. R.
Stirling, Blngley*s principal, has

manner .

i The letter says that the- board
considers "the constant- emphasis
on home economics Is simplistic and
that the needs of the district are
such mat, while preserving the sub-
ject. the derision cau only be taken
at local level in order to meet these
complex local needs",

rn London it is thought likely
tlwt the Department of pductpiori
and Science will agree to proposals
that .the general teacher education
course- at South . Bank. Polytechnic
alrouldtcearidr A,T t

l"Vl ‘
•

Thu |ii-iiprii-iiiin in' purL-iijnc cuurics
offered by the Council for N.ition.i)

Academic Awards increased again *

;y« Up -t^counqtty .

annudl [cbm^a vfepy'e-''''

seated 15.1. per 'coat . dc..'tiie' totaj
compared wltlj 12.5 per cent' Lhe
previous year.

.

The reppri risu notes that sand-
wich, courses In sclenco and techno-
logy . regained groipid lost in the
previous year, with 58 per cent of
students enrolled - on sandwich
courted compared with 53 per cent
in ,1975-76.

. .

'
•

Tile proportion, qf science and
technology students studying, part-
time, went up from 1 to 9 per cent.
This increase ‘was echoed in arts and
social studies with d rise from 5 tfo

S per cqnt at the expense of sand-
wich courses, thpiigh. numbers of
enrolled sandwich students rose

iby
13 per cent. A' 13 per-cent increase
in dumber? Itt ai t dilU design courses
wds

(
mostly due to an .Increase in

sandwich courses in till* awe.— , ; .?*>? .piuporijqn,^
,n3 cuUrsa^iWfisrioiiraVund* rtWrff*,

llfijcigy declined uga-in and is now
only 39 per Cum of the totul. But
the report says that this decline is

WfiWdSEkfcPte
tact that 1 the. actual eurolmBnt in
soienco and ., technology - has in-
creuaud by 14 per cent computed
with lQpor cent the previous yoar.
Art and design also had a smalior

share of
,
the total -number of

students i the developing areas
were, education and - interdisclpHn-
ary courses. In education, initial
training increased by 5 per cent and
in-service coupes - by 68 per cent
for first-year enrolments.

in .numbers the
Intake to Certificate courses fell by
22 per cent despite an increase in
tire number of apprqved courses

16
,

.There ore now
12 diploma or higher education
courses, though several .are linked
to degree courses and- do not, havoseparate recruitment. The Intake
incensed by 23 par cent. •

ri^e tkar bhe «imcil*sfinancial position Is much healthier
Income has .doubled because of in-
creased- studbric numbers and . a
!
,

ui
heLI

i
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ratl°^ BecauW of

Multiple copying rights %

proposed for colleges
llu recommended tlmt

rat mu. courses should Her2

S

jilncc in libraries ratherHW
Ivciair.* roi.ru mid roncent?*!*
tin? practical use of libraries

1

.mlupy has told the iSSfj^
u reply to the Annan coraE

IS*

“

,1

The committee’s

by Surah Sogrue

Colleges mul schnuls .should have
the right to nuikc nuilliple copies

uf iinicies mid parts uf hmik.s, a

conference uf librarians nml pub-

lishers wns told last week.

Mr Charles Clark, niiniaging direc-

tor of iliu lluteliinsuii puhlisliing

group and an active me inher uf the
Publishers’ Association team review-
ing

.
copyright, described "resource. -••••-—«•

.centres' " based on colleges or libra* committee’s reason u

f‘“ w
.

lt1' ,h
f

r*s>7 » pi'mostni U
1

limited number of copies without
,,s lll(? btllly WOidd

8

permission, lie suggested 500 copies dependent on the prorfL?*'
nod up to 12 to 15 per cent of a Fminli ch.um.il «-J

publicuLion.
Mr Clark was discussing the

recommend ut ion* of the Whiifiird
Comm ittec on Copyright nnd
Design which proposed a blanket
licensing sciieme by giving authors
u lump siim ro enable articles ro be
copied wirEuuit cadi time seeking
permission. Mr Clark favoured n
set amount being charged for each
puge copied.

Schools and colIeges
;

howeverxvi.uuia IIIIU LUlll^O. Illiwcver,
ilirough the local etiucarion uuliiori-
ties, could pay a block fee. They
would then have rights of multiple
copying under guidelines to he nego-
tiated by the authors’ mid pub-
lishers' associations, librarians and
local government.
Mr Clark’s theme was the recnti-

cilintuni id the various interests in-
volved. '* You have tu reconcile user
imcrcsi will] that uf the publishci
and author without whose uriur
work ami invest mein the iir.uei i,il m
he copied would not be iliero ut
all."

The conference, the fifth F.nru-
pcan Library summer seuiinnr, held
hi Liverpool, also heard discussion
uf how best to educate students in
lhe use uf their university and col-
lege libraries. Professor A'. J. Kv.un,
librarian uf Loughborough Univer-
sity, said lhe aim was fur under-
graduates to lie able in find all rele-
vant hooks and nnicles they would
need for un cssuy uml in he able
m locate l lie add l osses of alter-
native sources.

I'mirtii channel and 3111

,K-rf^,ly well rtbh-ayg
slim whilst being able ioeK
activities when new dj
become available." .

The proposed body wwid b,
‘

"Kl«« of ®««« tO ***
facilities and allocate thatu™
educational programme udi &
would coordinate pnjtu J

'

materials by broadcaster* sr**
cinl producers and d.aai !

institutions.
j

It would have Funds WusVA
j

to commission education^ pei<*
[

i inns on u limited scale and

also conduct research Into tie itU,

liveness nf oducutioiwl broik»4i:

Polling tho allocation of alltkf

traiiou.il broadcasting lime isiaj

one hmly represemativo ol fcj

users would be preferable » lb

lircsem siruciure, theCETbdJtij'
*'

It would lead io more effito

i-inploymcut of the auilable ti

nificial edncalionul and bnu&
ing reso vi i ces and icDchrn vJ
iiavi- far more Influence <u ri

is tirodiiccd and how it is fc

Imii'd.”

Tlu* council opposes (he Its

sug.iu'stion that (lie 11BC shouHli

tiu- right to run local radio stri

in view of the significant &
t ion a I contribution these b

made under their management \

In. al radio derived its main tow

from udverti-slng, no cducip

i-lciiieiit would be incorporaw*

li-.s ii statutory icquiremos

ini|MiM-d ”, it says,

Disputed electiosa angers

Negotiations begin on national

credit transfer agency
Tlic Technician tiduc.itiou Com tci I

was this week joining tlu- Dt-pari-

nntnt id lMiicaiion and Scieiico in
negotiations iihoiit a national ugeilry
to deal with credii transfer iinrangt-
inuuis in higher mid fiiriiu-r
educution.
Mr Francis Hanrolt, chief nlficer

nf the TL-X, which this autiinui will
launch 1,200 programmes nr fiu-rlic-r

education colleges throughout the
country, has confirmed that hntii
Im organization and the Business
Education Council were yesterday
due to meet Mr Oakes, Minister of
State overseeing higher education,
to discuss the agency proposal with
the Council for National Academic
Awards, tile Committee of Directors
of' Polytechnics and iho Open
University.

lie said :
" We will not just he

PlfMs the

NELP staff

picket

against move
*'( (he North Fast Londun

r.ilviedinic this week picketed
I icrngMoiie Mnusc in prot.-st
u^iinsi u decision to carry out
DHI.IHHI conversion work on tiu-
l-nilding

Last week a meeting of 50 stuff
v-ileil overwlielmingly to picket
tlmnighnur the summer. The work
is being done to bring the building
up to tlte suindurds of the ilea It h
and Surety ut Work Act. Staff ure
angry at the disruption to tcariiing
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DES review seeks
outside evidence
The Department of, Education and
Science is inviting evidence on dm
running of the department. A com-
mittee chaired by Mr James Homil-
tjm, Permanent Secretuy, will con-
duct a paimgement review over nlne :

and wc-iconms outside views.
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Rcpresematives of local education
authorities meeting nt Sussex Uni-
vcrsiiy last week asked the Gov
iTumuit ii.r uu m,equivocal vine
oF confidence in the role of local
government ii, education.
Mr Dudley Fiske. diO:f edueminn

oFficer for Manchester, saw threats
tu the I.e.a.s stemming from Jikelvgovern'"^ 1 m„vcs 0,r school gow
ST * nwnaaers, from tiie Hoi*lund report on training the younuunemployed and from tlte possible
rucaiiinieiidniiims of Mr Oakes'scmnmiitcu on the nmnagement ofui ther nnd higher education.
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e — other authoritieswould make similarly sovace cutsInto tlw education service, ami par-
t culurly the teaching stuff. Author -

ties hod cut into the fat, into themuscle, Into the bone and werenow'faced wild, cutting into the mar-
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,
aodn* of the Council of
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E AiL0iBI?f “
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e,It>,ut,i '0,, calling
for a fairer allocntion of funds.

i he money was not to coano in die

^
rant3

* as u«w*>by Mrs Williams when she addressed
tiie meeting. Mr Tom Caulcort, sec-

nnl?r7i, °a *’1° Assoolation of Jtletro*
politan Authorities, predicted that
the Department of Education ivould
start penalizing Mtlnorltiss for not
spending up to the limit—fheir free-dom of responsibly would disap-
pear.

• Mr David Lane, the new chuir-

Fnluf
ll

.
C 'Commission for Racial

Equality, told the delegates there
should be a collection of statistics
on muiority racial groups. IF pro-
giess wl--s to be made town ids the
equality of opportunity in education

that dlIs
parbculm nettle bo grasped.

he said
0
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Cambridge waives usage exam

%°£?Mor ?alf Dahrendorf and fourof his professorial colleagues m the
London School of Economics hl?Jbecome fellows of tlie British Aca-

hvriT "S
e,®ct

T
ion characterized

hoaou, ed
bei' ° f Lon*,n “»deo,i«

British Academy, to judge by
the number of economists and social
scientists elected, is moving slowlyin, the direction of giving more
S t

e™ni tn specialists in modern3^aiWr
S

,,Vd by thL* ‘•icciio,

1

1974
184,1,1 1 Berl,n ns president in

Kl*t
ra

fai?/ ?0l,rend
.
mf» 3 sociolo-

gist, joins the ranks of fellowsalong with Professor J. 11
, j0H a

p
te

p
matJoi,nl Nations“”d

. Professors A. K. Son

.md
^Q,n

^y» hath economists,

lni5yer
CSSOl‘ J ‘ Al G

' «

Vanity Coiloge Londonnew fellows ore Professor I. R.Christ jo, mi lilstorian, and Professor
J. k. Halo, n specialist in Imiinn
Ii

1*?? “I*1 language. Mr J. N.Coldstream, professor of Aegean

&sssA fzr un,vSw

sbbe^a-

nlan specialist. Professor }. Gott-
c Biographer, Professor Peter

Mathias, the economic historian, Mr
nr

R
1?,
0r8y’ of deP“rtinent

T* B
1*18 Ashmo,<?nnMuseum, Mr P. J. Parsons, lecturer

in papyrolow, Mr A. M. Quinton,
tlie philosopher, Professor P. E. L*

^Pa
,
nis!l spedeJist, nndMr G. H. TreJtel,' reader in. English

Jbwi
-. .. -,'j- • . .j ]•
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closure rethink
Mrs Williams, the Secretary of State
for Education, is being urged to
recousldor her, decision to close Don-

sftwsssr I,i!i ',u“ °f

llc^T
1^1 the IJ*,

I
of clpsuros pub-mlied Inst month was supposed to

nnn^neVi
ljoth

,
th

.
e

i Collude and the

the
3

fight*
awti,Qr ty are continuing

The authority has wi'hten to Mrs
Williams pointing

' out that, despite

J
-*-
8 on seograpiiy as a fac-

tor in the future pattern of teacher
training, South Yorkshire jtiow has
only Sheffield with teacher training.

Yorkshire
JS“-

a
SJrklees-Bradford, Leeds and

Wakefield. The authority soys that

jM °° does not

It fears tltat the : distribution of

: a-w .

ls
, .

Cambridge Universi tv, the only
runmininp university u> insist on
a pass in Use of English as an
entrance requirement, lias decided
to wuive it from 1978. A letter
has gone out to schools telling
tnem ihat candidates for admission
will in future be able to offer a
Srode A, B or C pass In. O level
Lrigllsh language,

. Since November 1975 when Ox-
ford Hebdomadal Council decided
that the Use of English should no
longer be a compulsory requirement
for admission. Cambridge alone has
insisted on it for all candidates
educated in the United Kingdom.

Intraduction of the paper arose
from the appointment in .3959 of
u Cumbi'idgu University syndicate
to unsure that candidates, without
necessarily qualifying in a classical
language, should at least show
evidence of a sufficient general
education.

Oxford anti- Cambridge adopted. - — —
.3 scireinc leading to the fompul&n'y. provided

Use of English from 1965 onwards.
They were followed .shortly after-
wards by Hie five northern upiversi-
ges comprising the Joint Matricula-

“5JJ.
Board and very soon all theGCE examining boards, except the

University of London, offered Use
of English or acceptable alterna-
tives.

Tlie
. Joint Matriculation Board'

was the first to announce that it
bad decided to accent a pass in
Englisii language at 0 level as an
alternative to a pass in the Use
of English. .Others followed, and
by die end of 1975 only Cambridge
retained die paper as a compulsory
requirement.
Although die universes matricu-

lation-board normally
, accents a

grade one pass, in- (he
;
Certificate

of Secondary Education as equiva-
lent t» an O-level: pass; this will

not be the case in English unless
the board is satisfied that - titq

papers taken 1 by candidates include 1

a test of English, language Jike-thati
provided by thfi ;GCCWtiAVBWi. 1
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NAJLGO calls
for grading
appeals system
by Frances Gibb

ss
0
?;'

affSScag
I*

boninir a commit,mem tu a
maH*

110
!
np
fL

;

i,,S *y*«U Which was

CVCP '^%c 1908 bstw™ ™

Horlliln
a oguilKt grading

l£S
i
ons

,
afte

r lo«>l uppeak Scedures Inivq been exhausted. But
?f,^VCl?Wes ma refusing ro

I

11* 11* paw ol the *1968

ffssasssrf.'ssf r“,a4e*

A woH-estabHs!ted national •

appeals system acts os « vital sufetv

hSv? ^‘Vlduals who feel tlioy
grievance ovStheir grading and who can take tliam

Vtu 1M furtil01, “t local level.

p4t„wa,u
ai’e reaU^ tu,kln? about

S?n??f
h
ine a™11a, industrial rola. •

mens in the universities—as in other

Knot*?
tbe Pllblic 0Dd W6

.
A

,
spokesman from the Universi-JCommittee for Non-Teaching

Staffs, pwrt of tiie Centra* Counof
(represeuting universities and em-
ployers), whicli was set up t0 iranle.ment the Joint CVCP/TUC -report,
said tins week that iwivereilfes did
not agree tlie report contained an-
agreonicnt

. to set.'': up a national
npppals system. •

,

•

Music academy
still needs £lm

the work on the rccon-
stittetfort and extension of tiiuBoyal Academy of Music is now
complete. Tbe appeal for the work

|!n,
ncade,"Jr> wl 'ic

l>
was founded

in 3822, was launched In 1971. Tho
tin ai cost is expected to be £2.5,

n

and £lm is still needed.

? Cheaper conferences, courses ?
—organizers' problems solved

—

BRING YOUR OWN TOWEL
A -Guide to Residential
Conference Centres

•‘dOifcv, ^IncoilDn. whkti i»|cu liBtuli.

I -2E2?l

i
SUCH houscri. hnWdjy

• 1 Plui! pncUcal Hp* tor

: MOJOMJ SQUARE PRESS
(Nmliidql Council or Social Servi^i

Fjom hookMiojvi, or £]. 2fi pM i^OQkpDiM (Tin. XU.,, 99 fiuilHSi;
np»d| Lobdun Ai-| six,

,
, .



Services will fee limited!

Mferarksis warned
by Surah Sfjsruu Iinvo., iIil*
J

.is part (it iiiiL'llociiial lilo
,
in; s.uil.
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Wardens urged to safeguard Indifference
f

overseas f

hv Mike DiickcnCielri

University libraries may huvu m
net!itcl i esearcli in future anil cun-

cen irate on luuk-igrad unto needs, a

conference on coping with library

hudtier cuts was mid last week.

Mr James Thompson, the He till-

ing University librarian, mid ihc

conference organized by ilm

National Book League at llolborii

Central Library; “This cnwiLry is

now well on the road in becoming
a backwater, intellectually and aca-

demically starved of all sorts of

research facilities Including library

materials.”
.

,

He siiirf lime though libraries Imd
been under siege lor somo nine i lie

w0.--.st was .vet ici come. " I ‘be nils

which nre going to hint mosi in the

neat nvo or three years uro direcily

related to the screwing down by
the Governineni, fur eciHiomle and
political reasons, of iJie cxputiiiun

in higher education.”

The Government needed to face

up ui its commitments to higher
education and universities had to

realize that iibrnrics were not some
kind of optinnnl extra bur a cen-

tral academic facility. Libraries

would need between n 15 and 3(1

per cent inereuse to cover inllarinn-

o-ry price rises but tile indications
were that very few would receive
us much as 15 per cent.

It meant rh.it exiwiisive pur-
oliusi-s, major reprints mid refeicncc
bonks were not being bouglir. With
The fall in rius value nf I lie [mm id

libraries were luukiug closely at

their foreign purchases. Of ilie

£75,0(10 Heading spent on honks for
3075-76 only a third was on bonks
from the British market.
A similar siuintinn existed with

periodicals unci Mr Thompson
explained that they had cancelled

Giving the I l-c

H

irer’s viewpoint hr
Peter Maun, reader in suciulugy,

Sheffield Uuiversiiv, suggested tli.il

part of i lie sLudein grant should gu
direct to die librurles. Basing his

arguments on Dcput'l incut of Edu-
cation ami Science figures which
showed it shortfall in lIiu spending
on hooks uf t-li.JK per student for

1974-75 he said: “The obvious eco-

nomic answer is to reduce die stu-

dent grant book element by ahuut
£50 and give ihe total sum of, say,

about EV7rn to the higher education
libraries for their bonk funds."

Ills in vii researches showed I'rn

37 per com of Modems had never
ordered a hunk for ihemselves from
a uni versiiy hnnk.se Her uu«l 16 per
cent did nor borrow from the mil-

versiiy library at all. " My own siu-
deiit survey showed iliur n>:mv sc :on-
Lists and recliiinlngisis said they just

did uut need to use hooks for their
studies and nil sons nf students indi

rated that they did nut need tn nuy
hunks.”

lie felt librarians should he

A plea in wardens of universiiy

halls of residence to safeguard the

interests of overseas postgraduates

in Britain lias been made by iliu

assistam director uf the ItiiiUh

Council's overseas students* services

departmem.
Mr '0,1v id Jeiiklnson told ihe 7'*

pai'iiciiuiius at the thirtieth annual
university wardens' tunTerence, luad

at Exeter University lust week, 1 hai

overseas postgradnates often Faced

unusually difficult accommodation
problems. They needed self-service

flats where they wuuld bo able to

|

stay during the summer when halls

|

of residence were lot out for cult-

iVrencos.
The number of all overseas stu-

dents had increased fro in 711,000 to

f 14,0(10 during riu- p.'M IP years lie

said. The share going in imlvcrsi-
ties had risen frem 23 per cent to

2K per cent, largely due tu ihc
increasing number nf postgraduates.
Another trend had been ihc move

away from arts subjects which had
now been ovenakcn in popularity
by the sciences, social Studies, uil-

miiiistratiiin and business studies
and [crhnolugy.

Overseas students generally were
expected to suffer greater hardship
in the coming academic year due to
the increase in tail ion fees—mure
than doubled for postgraduates nml
up 51) per cent for undergraduates
—a move described as “ diabolical "

giving priority tn the scholarly col-

lect inn niLhcr than use their scarce

explained mat they Had cancelled
three German works on chemistry,
fiuilsiei'n, Gindin and Ltnidnh
Btirnstcin, which cost them £5,000
a year.

lection niLlier than use their scarce
resources io buy student texts, par-
ticularly in multiple copies. Dr
Mann also called for grcuLer effi-

ciency in using what limited
resources were available. There was
a need for IccLurers to supply sen-
sible reading lists tn both libraries
and bookshops, mu! there should
also be research as to how people,
at nil levels, used the informal ion.

Replying in Dr Mann's criticisms
ol* the student use of libraries Mtf
Charles Clarke, immediate pusi
president oE the NUS, said there was
a feeling among students that the
bonks which were available were
not directed In a general sense
towards the courses nr academic
activities offered. He urged pub-
lishers to give greater cans! tk-rut Ion
to books for specific courses.

Mr Clarke’s five-point plan fur
coping with the cuts included

ness wltliiu institutions tn shura

;

more all onthin being given tu the
liaison between siuufruts, lecturers
and librarians In planning courses
nnd on. deciding Lite books and
periodicals needed ; and some form
of evaluation of Ihe relationship
between research nnd teaching. If

thought was not given to Lhesc areas
t lien decisions would be taken by
t ho needs of tho economy rather
lIiuu those involved.

.
Education, and that incans

by the deputy director uf Inter-

ii.ili-.iii:t-l SliulcilLs' Mouse, London,
Mr Bill Murray.
He .said: '*1 am quite sure a

number of rases will have m la-

referred in the hardship funds set

ii(i at the universities. We already
have mi increasing number of * h;ul

debts’ and die list is Icilgl-heiliiig

of those who run out of money.''

Concern was iiImi expressed over
tlie predominance uf first -year
st admits in halls nf residence,
wide It were in danger of hemming
“first-yeur gh el toes Where more
than iwo-tliirds of si mien Is were
newcomers, the halls’ community
Ufa suffered.

Several wardens suggested living
ro .it tract more senior students in

use hall facilities by offering them
junior common-room membership
and reduced-price meals.

Academics should also be
encouraged to take a greater part

criticised
b.v Ihuricia Saminclli

Despite the advantuges micr«r
provide .heir, use
been chsuppuuu.ng, the autu.s..],|.u lining, the auihan
a study of microforms say B
mi liMlttci mil.

i u"* :

How can they?
iiu sav in r,

,,,

Vi*
,l
M
trl,ol,

“
.

It was it Catholic priest who pm |,j sMr Bernard Williams, direo™. fin&cr cm it.
" You menu the- qnc-s-

the Natmti.il Reproj;rapluc c*;-
don is * How on earth can they?*"the National ReprographyT*

lor document jiion am1^
Rieh-ard hothergill, 0f k

J

f

upon Tyne 1’nly technic, {»“*
neglect is partly due to , jL

,

cum mere tu I interest tunoM
Liomsi.x. * euL '

lion »« in uiri nicy f
he suggested. I was spending ilu*
firci ij'itfiL* nf rim i’ll i'k

H

o**

encouraged io rake a Rreiift-r part
in hall life. The warden uf Hugh
Stew-art llall, Notiiiigliuni Univer-
sity, I Jr D. Rees, said: "Many
wardens are nni doing enough to

ensure that academic staff pull
their weight. Tun many staff simply
want clump accommodation.”

The rli tee-day conference was
organized by l lie Association uf
I’rinci pills, Wardens and Advisers
m University Women Students and
the Conference nf Principals ami
Wardens nf Men’s ami Mixed
University Halls of Residence.

In
J97-1

an America,,
Itshed that education fonnS IS
one share of a 21 per cent ii.H-m market m Britain aS
ronsun was deeply ingrained iSmg habits uiuungst adulu,

" Hducatitni is pokin' fc (A.
sector with u cliemdo tha tea

1

t imes prefers to leani thread

«

jeered material rather tbuitki* 1

in- lining mi*
first week of the vacation with rile
World Council of Churches in Ctnn-
bridue. A group of scientists nnd
theologians were trying to redefine
rite challenge of modern science to
theology and I was there to iopiv
sent (he devil's advocate wearing his
suciniogical hut.

It i.s often the case at such gut her
i lL » Mnn ]ni -

Kl I.? uiiur nit: maw ouwii ^uiiicf -

logs that the social scientist is

Erected with a suspicion which falls
.1 - L.c JI nLn |!r.r -I. .

its tradiiiunul printed Md^J
~tlio key tn the future a iloi
lies in the schnols” tkiin
write in the study ahJclrii
published next week.

Their jiaper is ittuil n a,

im rod u clion for u&a n4;

The ‘don’t knows’ defended

lecturers, administrate. r^r‘
specialists, nnd researrltenin stn;

nf the pnteniiul usc-s of micrd.rct-

Urnfilms in Kducaim,
Paper No Kl, by DcrnarJ KiEcj

and Richard Tu tlierfitll, pubbtk'

by the Council Tor Hduriih 1

Ti-rhuiiltigy nml the National Rtp;

giapliic Centre for Dacunienui"-:

ti.ni.
I

Persomility tests ns U recruiting
inciltoil were often iiierfeciivti and
unethical. Dr Alice Heim, feliow
of Clare College, Cumbridge, told
a 150-stnmg meeting <»f tile Stand-
ing Conference of Umplnyei's of
Gnnluates at Surrey University last

week.
Not only did forced-choice ques-

tionnaires oversimplify and feign
object iviiy iliey also failed to

accommodate those iinlividua Is who
-UkL. gat Si^lile in . t;erms uf Yes.
No mwl Scrrrictimes, and wanted
Instead in .say things like “ It

depends on tho circumstances."
If wo arc really concerned to

assess nil Individuals temperament,
trails or values, we should, among
oilier rlrnigs. bo interested in his
origin a lily and imagMiallveilesS, Ids
critical sense, ids powers of com-
inimical ion

; and U i-s self evident
that such qua Mile.i cannot he asses-
sed by menus of n simple forced-
choice tusk," said l)r llaiffl.

But- Dr Ken Miller, of the Tndo-

books, is not for n small group of Pe,Hlcm AneMmcni and Research
people but something fur tile ponu-' Ce,ure Him persmietiiiy tests
I ! .11 . i

1 1 K'At'n i r c/iltike H a uihspi. iaIi

Lord Goodman—“ Never too many
libraries or books"

“ Heading University Library is

i
nst no longer in tho leoguo of
braries winch can afford that

omo unt annually on three standing
orders, whatever their scientific
und research value.”
Important books not purchased

on publication might be impossible
to acquire later and staff cuts meant
people could not he spared io
search for second-hand bunks. Sub-
scriptions were being cancelled in
the search Epr economics—Hull

luiiuii ns a whole, mid thut means
making those grqac piles of books
rliat we do jiavc more appropriate
nnd more accessible to trie popula-
tion. us a whole ”, he said.

Mr Norman franklin,
.
chairman

of Routledge and Kegan Paul,
gave tho publisher’s point of view,
emphasizing dint the cost of print-
ing had so increased that they had
seriously to consider whether it was
viable to publish a book. The days
of publishing every PhD had gone.
The bookseller's view was given

by Mr John Furrow, chairman of
-_ll i • i. . I. .1

wove useless, mis ummitLcii was
essentially practical. “Basically In
n.sse.islng candidates for a job wo
need ns much comparable Informa-
tion ns we can get; it is difficult
to make comparisons oil projected

material. It takes n lung lime,” he
tii id.

Due member nf the audience sug-
gested ili.it selling up uf a psycho-
metric pcrsnnuliiy-u-.siiiig -ysieni
wii.s cheap at the price if it saved
a enmpuny just two misi.iLcn
appointments.
On tho evening of tin* first day

of iliu conference ihc U/iserm*i a

newspaper's iniuii.i 1 av.atds fur

I'radiuite reeniitiiiviir lit. r.n ure
were presented to 111* (.’lie mi calx
with Unilever nnd the British Coun-
cil ns run iters-up. At the confer-
ence dinner, Mr Ilnruld lu.ius. edi-
tor of The .Viiiiibip Times, newly re-
turned fin-in the United State-.' Ii.nl

iiiirinMerlng cunipiirisous to make
between the stale uf press freedom
there mid here, simultaneously
iilliiekcd as t-eiisership ihe laws mi
contempt ami privilege, the clnsed
simp in journalism, the Ri-hnhil bil-

lion of offenders Act, the Official
Secrets Act mid the " ivell-nie.ining
Inn similarly repressive new It ure
Relaiiou.s Act ’*.

“ Tile [irt-hs is perceived bv von as
being free, as being drunl: with
liberty ", lie said, '• when the reality
is thut in Uririiin wc have a demo-
cratic political system with some-
thing approaching an .tuthnritiiri.in
information system.' 1

Extra funds for

Chilean students
The World University Stnwb

been awarded 1210.0110 ii *
funds from the Ministry «

^

seas Development w intro*1

Chilean refugee programme

coming academic yejr, *y

iiiiiiniiumi this week.
Its grant for die pro*#

which stands nt CL5m a

in be increased tn Cl-' 1*-,'

sum will cover 1M
^

ship .twiuds fur ChitM®

Britain.

Since 1 1 in Chi loan profirMW"Mine Iliu wnnonn prvsi«^
f

l.miiclu-d three years JP.p
awards have been taken UP; V-‘

liter UiH have been olierM

gfL-L'iun wnn a susiuciuu wniui latts

somewhere between disbelief thm
sociology could say anything a sen-

sible person did not already know
and belief that anything it does sny
would, in the eyes of a sensible per-

son, be nhfusratiiig rubbish.

On this occasion, however, nty
folio iv [lardcipnms were informed
ami- or generous enough to udniii
rlt.ti sociologist-.- could have n role
to phi.v in collecting facts uhmn
pi-ople, finding correlutinus between
different ivpcs nf social behaviour
hihI even describing the cou.srniiius
and potent inlitios of social institu-
tions nml structures.

All this the-/ were prepared to
grain— tliiit social science like
nnniral science and, in its oivu wav,
theology was in the business of re-
vealing truth in the sonso of offer-
ing descriptions about some kind of
reality—but could it, liko real sci-
ence or like rheology, offer nuy kind
or explanation ?

Did 1 think my work renllv ex-
plained anything about tho human
cunduton or was it just as
accurate a description as possible
given the difficult nature of die
nbject matter ?
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olanes I hod boon keeping over
die pest few years which contained
not only lone descriptive accounts
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members comprised about 35 net
cent nf the students, and the restincluded members ni foreign Com-
niuiiift I art ics, Labour Party mem-bers and others.
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avis is j
If n doctor overhears one of his

medical col league * sayinn linn. He
plumes Damus at least two evenings

a week and writes to Mavis <|inic

often, he mlKlii he form veil »«*'

jumping to the wrong cuitcliision.

Ifo should, however, he full, of

admiration for his colleague a drive,

for he is simply expanding the

boundaries of Ins knowledge by

availing himself ot informalien pro-

vided bv two very respectable ser-

vices, offsprings of the Centre Cur

Medical, Education ut Uundue
University.

Dial a Medical Education Service

(Dames) and the Medical Audio-

Visual Aids Service (Mows) both

began operating Inst year to nrnvido

easily digested inforniiiiiuii, fur doc-

tors, suideiiis und academics.

Dames, Lite first to get gone. >s

directed at busy doctors wishing tu

further their education arid keep

abreast of current medical know-

ledge and trends.

The service consists of a snot t

daily prerecorded message, winch

tan be got by dialling n telephone

number. The message highlights

some important and topical issues

in medical practice, such as recent

advances In diagnosis,
_

the side-

effects of drugs, potential sources

of error in practice, and prescribing

habits.
So far fiO messages have been

recorded, and 15 more are in pro-

p;iration. Topics range I nun
Lassa fever to hay fever, epilepsy

in driving, breast feeding, diabetes

in childhood, Lite iimmmi/uiimi of

miial I children, the treatment of

adder biles, and protection nguinM
ti: ’'tll’f.

lit- Fergus Gleason coordinates

tiie project, and has had cuntribu-

runs from hospitals in London,
Gh s’jow ami Edinburgh.

** We liuven’t really been push-
ing it and It has been a bit slow
in getting off the ground ”, he said.
“ It is something difficult in gel
volunteers, as the service is anony-
mous and they don't get a fee. Wo
are now seriously considering pay*

mem to encourage contributor*.
The service was originally

Jl' sinned for use by doctors around

AliLTduvn .uid Dun doe, as it was

ft-li they were isolated and hud

levs opportunity in further their

medical cducal ion than f.uiidou

colleagues.
,

.

"If we can gel to these people

wlih a three-ininme message it

tickles their conscience and they

want to leurii more ”, Dr Clecsnii

said. " But I don’t see why It should

mu be available to tuiymic who lias

[he time to spare."

Calls have in fact been received

from the south til" England, and Dr

Gleason hopes that in future il will

ba possible to set up message

machines in local postgraduate

centres. This would extend the ser-

vice- to doctors who might not want

to spend money on a Itmg disiniicc

telephone caff.

One discovery is that doctors do
iiiit coll between surgeries. They
tend to telephone between 9 pin

and 11 pm, and this correlates with

(ho American experience.
“ In America, the system Is far

more sophisticated ", Dr Gleeson

pointed out- " Doctors are sent n

menu of items, and can request the

particular message they want. Our
operation could he best described

us being it la carte.”
lie added that in Canada there

was oil even better example of the

use of the telephone in medical

education :
" if a ductin' nuts into

trouble with, let us say, a drug
patient, he can get in touch with
nil expert by dialling a number.”
The United Kingdom has not yet

reached that level of sophistication,

but for tlinse requiring more de-

tailed information it is just a ques-
tion uf contacting Mavis.

Mavis, born one month after
Domes, is tha first phase of a larger
project, “ Learning an Request ”,

which lias been sponsored by the
Wc-llcome Foundation and Update
Publications Ltd. The second phase
Is due to be launched In Septem-
ber.

Also based at the Dundee Centro
for Medical Education, it consists
of an index of 4,000 films and tapo
slide presentations which are avail*

ulilc in Britain. Information was

gathered by writing to more man
GOD universities, societies, institu-

tions, pharmaceutical companies

and other commercial companies in

tim medical, dcnral and health edu-

cation fields.

» The material lias come from any

and every source. At Hie niunieiit

there are 1,000 catalogues in tho

system, and work is not completed ,

exp hi ined Ms Veronica Barker,

senior information officer at lho

centre. “We don’t make any judg-

ments about like quality of tho

material we incorporate, but wc do

try to provide a review extracted

from journals, written by the pro-

ducer. or from Department ox

Health and Social Security reports.”

Details or the preseiii.iiion are

put on ii card index arranged
according w lIio Naiional Library

of Medicine classification, under
approxinuLelv 500 subject headings.

This makes it possible to retrieve

inforimuiou on any topic, such ns

hypertension, spina bifida, diabetes,

intravenous injection techniques, or

lifting and carrying patients. Any
inquirer will receive n copy ot ilia

index card giving him the source

of the presentation, its format and
duration, and where the actual film

or tape slide can be hired or bought.

So far there have been 471

inquiries front all over the country,

front teachers in medical schools,

doctors, nurses, speech therapists

and dieticians. A recent analysis

linn also indicated that news of the

service has reached Australia,

Egypt, Pakistan, Sweden and Kenya,
via the British Council and the

World Health Organization.
The highest number of inquiries

have been about paediatrics,

obstetrics, gynnccolngy, pharmaco-
logy and therapeutics. The high
demand for mnterlul in

_

dental

health education is particularly
interesting.

One problem which has led to

complaints is the lack of accurate
detail given by some information
providers about publication dates,

video fni'Miit, and the level for

wliii'li the material is intended.

V-
do .try . to .get compiler* to

be more helpful, but in many cases

iJioy are people who have never

seen the material themselves Ms
Barker said.

Another difficult area lias been
evaluation :

“ We know it would bit

a desirable element and It would
greatly benefit users, hut at the

moment we lack stuff, lime and
money to <iu this ”, Ms Barker said,
“ The first step was to inform people
about wliat mater in 1 existed, Lho

next step might hu assessment."
This aspect has been worrying

the Learning Resources Group at

Aberdeen University, who have
made extensive use of the service.

The group consists of doctors

Involved in planning new parts of
the curriculum and who lire there*

fore looking at whet material is

available,
" Although we are delighted to

use the service which has proved
most useful”, said Mr R. Martin,
head of medical illustration,
" because of the lack of a thorough
and accurate review system, it sti'll

demands a lot of sifting. Out of

300 listed items, you sometimes find

only two to three which ore of real

use.”
rerlinps the problem could host

be solved if users contributed some
feedback. So for, in spite of evalu-
ation forms sent along with the list

of materials, very little information
about the virtue of these lias

readied Mavis.
One very valuable contribution

lms come as a result of setting up
Muvis. Although cataloguing is not
completed, it Is already possible to

sec which areas arc well served anil

which arc totally lacking in

materials.
'* Fur example, hypertension has

been done tu death ”, Ms Barker
said, “ but diets to be observed in

particular diseases, such ns renal

disease, are among ignored topics.

“This inrurmurinit would he in-

valuable lo doctors fur patient

education and also in the training

of medical staff.”

She hopes that u thorough analysis
of each category will he possible in

future, to determine exactly which
ureas would profit from less oi

more material. This would fc.added purpose to the service
prevent unnecessary dimlta, ,

'

Thus process I,« dSSt,mu a group of people wfsbSmake u hint on adoption Smade contact to f]nd
previous material existed

"
“

1 11
f

l, *s way they benefit i*
past mistakes and 6ood polo*,
simply use existing muATf
is extremely important In the t

hud«ct.”
r0l,Pi WOrkil* on

•

A

Mure selective information *become available when fa
phase

.
nC tho project ggj £

operation. This will CS,
learning packages on diffcJ
topics. There are ahead; d*made up of annotated lisaV-
references to selected W
articles and monograph eod i
annotated list of selected iita >-

tape slide presentation!.

.
Topics range front dfokfe,

tics, epilepsy and its macaW
management of headaches, r«-
rent abdominal pain h <%.;
cardiac arrest and icntitii

;

Veronica Baker hasbmnw;
sihie for collating die

Berber with a medical ifwjfiui, •

is ut liberty to add
urticlc mid make whs««»Mit
thins are required. Thmfridd
tails of the quality of the ini*

mid its format, the loKodd nl-

ence, und whether bnckpamdUV
ledge is needed. ;•

** It means that a doctor (/

nm have to wade through nt*

uf infur uutt ion. For example, ia

ij
section on epilepsy sad jpon,^

wiiu U1 only have to look at ^
articles instead of going ilutf

several volumes ”, said Ms But*.

The packages ore also iowi-

as a useful reading list for safe',

and at postgraduate level ieo

cun he built around thro.

The second series of 10 fat?
;

will include topics like »npn|

anxiety, and will bo more sjt3

nil v geared to the day-tMV??

loins of the general pracunffi

Patricia Sanltf

*’^v'

Sludcnt housing at Mnnd.esie,-known as ” the 'roblwo„c block ”,

‘

David Walker on the Kent report

Student housing and the effects of
the stay-at-home syndrome

c.. ....... ... iStudent housing may no longer bo a
source of high drama but it is still
a sensitive issue.

In l!)7.
p
t there were extended rent

strikes, tales of students camping
out at the beginning of term, appro’
rol for squatting by the president
of the National Union of Students
uid the publication of a lengthy
joint iiicaiuraiiduiu by two govtii
meat departments proposing a
complicated lettings registration
Khemc. Hie scheme died and during

Castle college’s overseas attraction

helps it to go down fighting
Time has run out for Alnwick
College, in Nonh uni burland, which
is among tha first batch of colleges
of education to close. The last

students have already left the
college, which is part of Alnwick
Castle, and tiie staff are drifting
uway.
Alnwick, however, deserves move

than nn obituary. The story of its

last Lvvo years and of how it nearly
survived as ait educational unir will
hearten those colleges which face
the same fate. The college has gono
down fighting and has produced
some interesting and original
experiments in tne process.
When the college’s closure was

announced three years ago the prin-

cipal, Miss Lillian Hollamby, set

about devising new courses which
would employ the staff ” and stop

us all ra ttJing about like peas in

a pod ”,

The college had a tradition of
contacts with overseas. British

Council students, Africans and
Americans, had been regular visi-

tors-^ So the .college ...decided ^to
:

years experience to students hi wrote to ask if she could do her
ilicir second year nr colleges, Sonia leaching practice in England. Her
attended a similar two-week course eight weeks in a Northumberland
ut Alnwick last year and several school were organized by lho college
soy they would have encouraged whit the agreement of the chief
co leagues to come next year if the education officer and Iter tutor in
college were not closing. Alabama.
One said; “Tha roal ailvantage Tho courses have not heen con-

of coming, to .Britain is dint it fined to Americans und Canadians,
enables u£ to see our owu edqca- The Dutch, Danish and Norwegians
tion system in perspective. I think have been eager to take up what
it will help us professionally by Alnwick offers. Groups of 12 or
broadening our experience. It Jtas 15 students have been coming over
been fascuiating to compare our from a Dutch college of education
problems, with those, of teachers throughout the year. Thay have
here and to look 'at the way stayed for between one month and
teachers: aro trained over here." two months, going Into schools, even

The. casrle and the duke were courses have been

added attractions but not the main on education but students have also

purpose of the visit, they said. One W chance *° improve

*«> i »»«-n unu miring
.
Hie past year all lias been fairly
quiet on the lodgings front.
Prospects for October aro

: Pneater, too. University and cullcpe
VtoumodaLion officers are lire-
pirei1 IO predict in private (liar
raising tuition fees for overseas
stadents could remove n problem
'ELPSE Iwasmg competition. A

J,"
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1
c,*!wc,1> a plniiiiiitg

xpeLialisi, suy is tliat iiici-easina the

3,ri nt hutue-bused students
is ount nave unexpected—uud livimp lieu tin n miHcceptuIile—socialcm i sequences. Tha nature of both
Iuglier oil ii cat ion us we know it, uud
inu social class mid sex composition
or iliu studenL body, would be
Cllilllgutl,

hrqin i lie universities' vicwpninr,
in nf is i lie right conclusion since it
argues for student housing to be
separated from issues of educational
no lice. Tli nu a.. - _

,

M Ut CUUCnLIUUUt
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,

cy - 1!ley reach the concltisloii
H ”-v

.
“wans of u sttiTCy of siurienr

0 au it tides on residence, travel nud
study, a review of the literature, u

.. ULScnssinii of the logistics of u
i-

Pnl'cy «f busing students at home
1

and an analysis of trends in the
s ini

}J,
cl for housing.

s survey of student nttirades
. wus coined our by h team nf social
, scientists between 1973 and 1D76
f

and Is extensively written tin bv one
of the researchers, Mr Rob FIvnn,who subsequently left the project

Hie Spring edition of Hiaher
Education Review. It shows that
stimulus leave home to attend uni-
versity und college for two innin
reasons : to follow a particular
5“‘“7e " f «udy not available aianother Institution, and out of a
desire to leave the parental pest

life

'* freer
-

ai,d raore ^dependent

1 he Kent survey found some jn-
(ei-L-sting di.xiiiii-tious between
students un different cuurses. Mum
wontuit sludcnt s, most arts students
and third and fourth years, ex pec-
ted Him living with tiicir iiarents
would have had n bad effect on
how they got on with their families,
students' from middlo-class homes
expected living at Iiomc to harm
Uiojr social life. Students from

|

working class homes and older i

sriidcim, by and large, expected ]

living ar home to hurt their aca- I

tlcntic work. More women and I

mure older students would be wil- s

ling to stav at home if they could I

S*t o place at u local college. s
The nub of die Kent report, how- c

•W,. is its discussion nf the t

logistics of a iralicy of officially s
eiicouruging students to stay at
homo. It outlines what this would a
du to the universities and poly- tl

technics, und the various costs and 1
benefits attached. si

For exuaipJc, the cost of transport' &j

to and from college would become rl

a much higher part of tbe individual E

Americans, had been regular visi-

. tors- 1 So the .college ..decided .to

moupt xpvrijua ; ovwjteai stuawi ;

•V-
;

valuable part of the course was tha
chance to teach

,
in an English

school.

Another group from Illinois has
been tackling a programme of out-

door education and environ in cittal

studies, a speciality at Alnwick. Lust
autumn . *he:. college ;heLd

:
a, two-

imvjiiub , a.iiw uuuidCrt 1141VO UCCII
|

>is

on education but students have alsa ' \
'

seen them as a chance to Improve j
their English. Both Danes and
Unru/Amoftfl h.awn aKati#! 7 ’*

• f

.

their English. Both Danes and
Norwegians have attended art edu-
cation courses, and the Norwegians
have taken up Alnwick's idea of an
overseas in-service course.
n We have had an intcrnatioii.il

community here several limes dur-
ing . the la$t two years.” Miss
Hqjjqmby .says,. . Tha pooukrltv of.

v;!
'

: Tb^y bad thelr ereate success
1

. In attracting Amerjcahs. As MiSs
1 IfbH^mby put3.it: “ We had obvious

ddvantages, Not every collb&e can.

offer a castle In magnliiceht
countryside, with a roal duke who
la resident except during tho
season.”

Tills year students frbm^ a upl-'
verslty In Minnesota have: spent
nine months at Alnwick on ;a'

course on “British' Govemrilcnt
and tbe British way of life’**

taught by the college's staff. While
there they have accumulated
credits which will count towards
their, degrees at: home,
There have also been J

a number
of short courses In education for
American and Canadian teachers
and students. At the moment a
group of 16, sponsored by a college
of education in North Illinois, is at
Alnwick, to look

1

at British educa-
tion in Northumberland schools'
and, to . bear. ..Jeqpjres from e'ducs-
tionisi*. - Thd> group ranges fto-i
primary scliools teachers 'of 30

s.r.
;\T.•..*„> M

:
-.! j r i*iWaa-A

Alnwick Castle ;
“ a real duke is resident

”

scifidftBal'4 fiko'-ialtA11
.... " .... Wfl?
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for 'tho' next two years, announcement
time.

" aftet tybich the college was con- ihitiiy is that

A number oE lempting,suggestions
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for ne*t year have had to be turned
«68t yew ivi
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tradit\nnal*nr rwT^ f?
d
,

•
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Jht
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[
s“0 wanred to put on a course as part

Jj} .
h*i*toifibteenth‘Centufy 0f its adult extension work, and
to natural tiie University of Oh fo intended to

Th,s send some or 4tj students on eight-Course cost £200,per person,
. week education, courses. Many ofThe Canadians have also shown the overseas students and teachers

their enthusiasm TooWtaL Alnwick who have already studied Ht the
has to offer. There: baVja.beeh two college would like to return
month-long courses"birprmiary edit- “ Unfortunatelv rh£«n
£«i«" and early ditldho^iriinded totS , Sbt"by about 130 teachers gpd'at'udeots. to^tro know v*a?Uhrff«dP tAlnwick specialized in th’Cfiducptioh covwlaced that K W h^'
of young child reit, and tl>6s'e On thfe another year or two we couid bave

Pf expanded^! our proj^ts W kcpt

after tvdiich the college was coil- ihitiiy is that
Hderw It could pay its own way. could become a
But. although the college is used Some of the
by an Increasing mmtber of lucal arranged for £<X^® 0\iV

"*®|
societies, the request was rained though they have
down that. Five of

course were able to choose projects; expanded aH our proj^ts m3 keptfrom a number of opflbns such as the college Open' m its new ToS”
• creative writing.

r'.'-'

1
.’.’ Miss Hollamby says;' But tiujd- wa &’

Perhaps the most '* Unusual
.
qf against Alnwick. The chllfiBe deeded

Alnwick's Ventures .ha been tbe fi, basic cdutse to rake the place of'
• Arrangement of- a^-itotlsatianric Its 'teacher education *nd It hoped
teaching practica. l£jlic' publicity tho nine-month Mlnhc-witu course
which the colj§gd employed )n $$ would supply it. Northumberland
United State* was seen Ivy a ttfifnei*” County Council were a^ked whetfief

irarning student in Alabama who ihey-xv/tuld pay soiiip of tbe running

tnut. rivw "T irntneo^vt
This meant that tiie cost of the Hollamby, hav*e *

0f :

Minnesota course had to go up. now that the prMP.^j. ,

The Americans who come tu Ain- seas courses has v£,..vfS m.
wick all paid their own course costs Miss Hollamby hP
and tit© uaiverwLy decided tho new people who Bve J ^ c
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still ..feels, that, given more time, the past each SJJJ! m* ^
S.J? 1^crary arrangement could at radied to a f^Jght dJJhave, been reached. children and *•« sj
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International in-service training, have also beeri "jo ^
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Dr N. M. GJhbs, consultant hlsiiqMliw*

jurist at St Luke.’s llusuiial. Giiiliifnnl,

lius linen uppulnlcd honorary pmicv

snr In the ilcpurtnient of biochemistry

at Surrey University far throe years.

Ur Robert Ramago, senior .lecturer ni

Liverpool University, has been tppnln-

ictl to a clmir In organic chemistry at

the University of Man dies I or institute

nf Science anil Technology.

Uv Graham Maurice MMiourn, at pre-

sent senior lecturer in crop production

sic vvye Calleae, University of I.uii.lioi,

bus been jpinilnicil t'-i ilir clialr >»f crop

nmdiictlnn at lidiiilnirgh University

from u dale r/> be sirr.iiiucii.

Dr K. M. Clive, oiling head or l lie no

pan ni cut of Scot 3 l.nw at Eriliiliiirnli

University since l'J7G, has been ap-

pointed u> llic chair or Scots Law, irom

October I, 1977.

The Rev Duncan II. Forrester, at pic

Adit lecturer In pnlliics ami clinplnln

io the University nf Sussex, lias been

nnixil ntc-il w the clmir or ChrisMan

ethics nini practical theology at lsdln-

burph University from October 1, 197ft.

Mr John Nnrloii-Smllh, reader In Eng-

lish language ami literature at Read Ins
University, has been uppolntcd In the

clialr of English at the University of

Dundee fvniu Oclohcf 1, 1977.

Hrtmel
lllhiii' : Professor George W. weeton,
pr jic.sjor associate in the ilopuunioitt

of |.iiv, for Ills out -.lanUixi^ Inspire lion

anti cnjili'fbiiUtui t<> i ho doveluiniicni nl

j.iu* at IIrun el ; Dr Lntliar Col loir, pm-
fessor of mathetnatics, Unlveislty of

Hamburg, for liJs outstanding oiturlliu-

iv.m ta and intcru.iluunal reputation In

Die field of numerical analysis uuri Ins

valued assistance to the doporn itcm "t

ni.i!lieiitatici at Brunei in (lie area of

finite elements ; Senior Ciirlns 1’erw tie

la Cnv.i, until recently the Venezuelan
Aiiili.i-.uJor ui Uic Comt of St .lames,

in recoynlilon of
,
bis Interest and sup*

ihirt tor the development of Anj;)ii-

Veiieauel.il] educational, cull lira I and

trade Hubs, .mil In particular the rvlj-

lInM>liip fnit vi oil iviili Bi mi el UiliYL-r-

si iy ;
PiofesMir Toiii KIMuirn, prole ••or

nf' iimipiiicr science, lhtlver»iiv of

Manchester, a leading expeiT In British

1

1

impuling.

Edinburgh
Doctor honoris

i

tviiirn : Dr Rube it A.

Lillie (to be aivjidcil p<iitituill>niil.v).

Surrey
MUnlv : .1. J. Zonsveld, Imnnrarv visit-

Inc reader In the deiwirinient nf civil

eiiitiiieeriiiA I
A. F. Mitchell, dendruin'

gist io the Forestry Commission.

Ulster
DSc : Sir Dougins lladcr ; Dr A. N.

Utirges, ihe university's first vice-

cli.inertlor : Sir Lin Kiaocr.

Dl.lt l : The Lord Kiliaiiin ;
Prufessnr

W. II. G. Armylnge ; Prnrewr H. C.

Darby.

Fortheo ni i ng even ts.

A Linguistics FesMv.il comprising five

related summer schools nrganircn by

die J'olvieclmlc nf Central Lundun will

run iniill August 5. Ihe schools

.vill coier : Linguistics, Dyslexia uru

Kemeiliul Teacliliirt, Ullgilisties and

details fmn Rusttimu Pnccalerru

Short Course Unit, PCL, Murylebune
Ruad, London Nwl.

* * *

A small esIMliitlon di .playing the rhl)

Vriiieiv of mnlerl.ll MjitI for willing in

ill.- l-::i-.r h on dlsplav in the KrllMt

l.ilii jiv's juilb'lles t Klim's LIlil iii.VI In

Mu lliiiish Museum mil i I November .10

Ilia eshiiilU range fi mil the second
mil leitnliiin BC hi Mu* iiliRiecuili O'li-

tury, and from Nurlli Africa to China
mill Indonesia.

• * *

"
I in proving the Quality of Educa-

tion " is the ihe me taken by the odu-

L-jiinn stfcrinit of the Bi i i-L-.li Assodo-
Mini for the Advancement uf Sdeine
HUih anniinl meeting to he held at the

University nf Aston from August 31 to

September 7. Further inforniulltin

from Tolly Greener, InformatLou Offi-

cer, (lie University of Aston, Gosla

Green, Birmingham U-l 7ET.
• • »

“ Scientific Instruments : iliclr social

mid economic settings ”, a syiupnshini

iii'gunl/.eil by Lite National M aril line

he held at the museum from August
22-24. " The Use of Derelict D'u'Li

and Harbours ” Is mndliur sympusium
liL-liiy held from September 29- 3d. bur-

thcr Inrnrniatliiii Fntn Ursula Sliiait

Mason, National MadHilie Mu.-emn,
Greenwich, Lundni! SF.10 9NP.

* » *

ah International conference on Nutrt-

lion F.diication organised nililer ihe

auspices »>f the I itliMiialiniml Union ut
• 1

- with
Col-

August
Illation

11Mtl , _ •‘.dnea-

Mon 1977, Queen F.liwdieih House. 21

St Giles, Oxford 0X1 SLA.
* * *

" The application uf gaming and simu-
lation In iialnlng '* Is tile ilu-nu* u) ihe

?kh Mi annual conference nt SACSK1
iSuciel v for Gaming and Simitlaiioii In

b:d nc.itlull ami Training) to lie held ut

the Robert Gordon's instil tile of Tech
nuliigv, Aberdeen, from September 1

3. The first two days of ihe confer-

ence will lie devoted to tin* main
llinnc Inn ihe final day will consider
educational applications with panic unr
reference to schools. Further Informa-
tion from Dr II. I. Ellington, Edncu
Moml Technology Unit, Robert flop

don’s Institute of Tod i nub ijiy, St

Andrew Street, Ahcnlceu AB1 IHG.
* * *

Biological Applications or Mjgm-th
Resunaiicc

11
Is the sublet I of a inert-

tng of the British Radio Spectroscopy

Group, in he held In ihe Cariicale lab

imitorv of physics of Dundee tlnlvi-r

siiy from Sepleinlier 14-15. Flirt

I

mt In

formation from tlie org.iiii/er. IJr R.. A

Why (he AFE pooling system
should be abandoned

Universities

Surrey

Although financial matters ore not — —
explicitly in its terms of reference, i^u,, n ....
the working-Bi-mu) dimred by Mr Joni ‘ J liltt dlSCLK'ii'k *r

Gordon Oakes currently considering
.

' * *
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— procedures For closing
rurtki, seem unduly formal: applica- To
tinn in writing to tho professor or °ne sophisticated group of lecturers
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Un

‘ ,‘
or example, but no doubt keeps a ledger and settles up at the

tnesc have arisen because of the end of the term by
legendary lecturer whose student civi l
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Whatever ihe cause of schedule
changes (even a march to West- My
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North American news
The coniroversin J claim of u white student that he lias

been kept out of university by less qualified blacks may

affect every college in the country.

Discrimination in

black and white
A siring of adverse cmisequences

bndi for die education of ra^ai

minarltios end for muversitle-s

Ovemselves would flow

of the cuiTent Cwlrtonscan
ICK11CC in — - _— , n

case of “ ravei se di scran mouwi .

(several United Swim
liavo cKiiincif In briefs submitted t*>
Jiave chained
Hie Supreme Court

*' ro cLally-con.sc inus” means fin

i ncreuse minority udni issions

)

because it cunchidcd that nothing

else would work.

Bur, says ttie brief, the Davis pvo-

gr.uiimo sell a goal unci ium “ an
iii<itlii»us f|iii»i.i ", Tile iiiliIiciiI

>dinn| lines inn in I mil ii|>plic.mis in

ni-iJcr hi ensure (hill each L-Jitc-i'iug

Minority students would dwindle class cuniains a piniicnl.ir number

Sn numbers and professiona I schools of milunities—if ui a given year

u-oidd mice afiaJn become while fewer than lf> weM-iiinilified spuct'd

enclaves, the briefs say. applicants are available for admn-

As for universities, if tin1 prin-

ciple is established that die courts

know belter limn educators who
should be adnamed to graduate

schools, ibis would represent u

ftovere slap in the face fur univer-

sity miLonomy.

The dispute before the Supreme
Court involves Allan lluk-ke, a white

male front Califonmn, and tine medi-

co! school of -die University ui Cali-

fornia at Davis-.

(Mr Bakke claims he was twice

rejected from the school because

IG places out of every lpO were
reserved for ethnic minorities,

alifrough, in most cases, Ite had
higher test scores and ivus there-

fore belter qualified. In 197.1 and

1974, die yews ritat Mr Bakke
applied, 31 out of 55 minority

students admitted in the course

were "special admissions”.

The California Supreme Court,

ruled in Mr Bakkc's favour, saving
lal

slun in Davis, the gouft will hoi bu-

rn ei.

All students iidtniLtcd arc fully

qualified, altliuugli some candidale*
in the special programme have
grade-pmnr uvei'ages hehiw the cut-

off figure fur those irt the general

admissions process.

“ The a ss ii nipt in n that students

with the highest numerical imlirii-

tni-R will iiecescsarily be the best

doctors in completely questionable ",

the UC brief sajrs. Test scores ami
college grade-point averages tin not

correlate that well even with initial

performance In medical school, let

nlone with .subsequent clinical train-

ing mid experience.

The court advocated admitting
disadvantaged students without
regard to race, but the University

of California claimed that this

would do little more than substitute

less affluent whites for more afflu-

ent whites because whites greatly

outnumbered minorities ut every

some cases, tin hostility. Students

held a small but rowdy demonstra-

tion when the .symposium began.

The critics fear thin sucin biology

cun Id provide academic support fur

ilic idea iliac human intelligence,

as well as hi'huvfnw, is fixed in tile

gene, thus causing ennui' groups in

society to he label led as genetically

inferior.

The father-figure of socinhuilogy

is K. O. Wilson, professor of -/oo-

logy and curator in entomology ai

the Museum of Ouniparniive /oo-

logy ut Harvard. Wilson's 7110-puge

l inlie published in 1975 hinnchi-d

the discipline mid the dclmte in

United Stales universities.

Professor Wilson did not attend
i lie symposium, hut sucinbiology was

genes at least us much ns it is by rcpresent-cd by its main populurisi,
ii.« A„mKAnmAn! Imil iro ftivei mninr notrlil Um"ioU tiBciuMiHA nrnfi'ssiir

Ian Anderson reports from

| California on the growth of

sociobiology

Beastly

man
STANFORD

Sociohiology, a form of uruileutic

reasoning whicli lilirin Iains that

human Itehnviour is influenced by

pulilh- airing in ihe United States

Iasi nioiiih.

The •H-uision w-is l lie aiiiiii.il im-cl-

iag uf ilic I’.ifif ic_ division of the

American A.vsocl.it ion for the Ad-
vancement of Science ai| San Fran-

cisco Slate University.

By linking behavioural studies,

sociology and genetics, Kncmbiiilcigy

claims that patterns of linimin be-

haviuur, such ns aggression, kinship

ties ami altruism, arc genetically

shaped and arc inherited from man.
kind’s animal ancestors. Culture
may redirect these types of beha-
viour, nr even outlaw them. Inn it

can never eradicate rhein.

Using the study of aniiniils and
insect societies as stepping stones,
socin bin legists claim that limnmi
social structures may also develop
iJmuigh processes akin to Darwinian
minimi .selection.

The consensus at the meeting was
ime of scepticism, bordering, in

in the departmeats of psychology
and /Midiigy at the Universal v oi

Washington.
Earlier this year Dr Barash pub

I ished a paperback, Sncitihiolyup
unit ttvluwitiur, which lie describes

as a primer fur those with little or
no knowledge of hinlogy.
Sncbbiology has hit two sensitive

nerves, according to Dr Hnrnsh :

academic (crrilnrialiiv and poliiicul

beliefs nil such tilings as racism
and sexism. 1

" Alllimigli sociuhiologv is bused
on the work of biologists, ii i.s

quintessentially interdisciplinary ",

Dr narash said in an interview at

San Francisco State. "Ii purports
to have something to say to anthro-
pologists, sociologists, psychologists
and philosophers who, to some ex-

tent. feel threatened,
"We have used mir discipline,

biology, especially evolutionary bio
logy and its basic approach of
genetic influence on heh.ivimn

,
to

shot! new ,.e,lt 0|) ,
disciplines, ,ni-

Academics in the ax' 1 vie„who have generally cast theb f
with environmental duiermi™-
feel personally threaienedES
it socin-luology as right then
of their emphasis is wr,

Vnv Dr Burash, xocinbioloav

,

an uiiiUhiiu” to racism.
Iiinlopy deals with the iinderi^'
liiolngical characteristics that ud^
id I human species from the U
Yorker ui the Australian

oboiigiiv

" We are asking whig is it

makes humans liumun, what. i« r

that relates ns wH, as oppose
ciihiirul

” ’•

di tie roil i

At the .syiuposimn one of !xjj
sciences’ .strongest defenders va
anthropologist Professor $. L. Wn
burn, from Berkeley. He said dr
by pustulating genes for humc
hehavimir, socinhiology should fe

placed with racism und cumim &
part nf the mu Indy which Jd
afflicted wi-stur.it European cuttci

fur more than u century.

Professor Washurn lumped Wiln.

with Artlrey, Morris, and Lore,

'

saying that they had all capinbs :

on a fashionable interest iniu,'
-'

hehavimir and applied it to

;

Sociiihiidogy's reliance
jjf*:-

.

theory might bo useful a ui*
'

standing man’s ancestors i\ \-\ :

million years ago, but iheitow

France

Cutbacks bit

overseas ai

to colleges

Congress chickens

from Guy Neave

PARIS
France's cilucuiionul assistance to
Third World countries is being
ihreateneU by rcstricrions in public
spending. This is. the conclusion
reached by

Universities which
bucked Mrs Gandhi's
emergency rule in India
ure now feeling the dra tight
A S. Abraham reports.
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BOMBAY

as the " excesses " of die cnShl c

miicii part of fins cmpqa t -r ente. a

lecturers working abroad.

The French oversens nid pin-
gramme is based on bilateral agree-
ments with Third World countries
hi rhe arcus of technical nss 1st.nice,
scientific cooperation and the staff-

ing of the rapidly growing univer-
sity sector. The latter Is especially
Important in the Arab countries.

In many ways similar to the
Voluntary Service Overseas system
in Britain, It also embraces recruit-
ment and secondment of teachers
in higher education.

The Unrre plan, designed to put
France hack on tnc road to econo-
mic K-covery, has hud several
unforeseen .ude-e fleets on overseas
cunpeialion. The numbers of staff
sciYiiukd lo overseas posts have

-SMWsns
.he, -coSEi Ssg*-™

proposal for suc j,
the UGC cmnmittec.

necessary. Under'
loi-miil education

,
- -lug

ihree-tici*

It was just os- unconstitutional to

riolate die rights of noil- minorities level of income,
as it was to discriminate against , .. .

minorities. ' '

'

Feaiing the end of its special V:
admissions programme, cho Univer-
sity'^ 1

United States Suprettoa Com-t. Oral
fWgutfhmits In the one will bo hoard
in October. A decision will bo
handed down some weeks, or
months, thereafter.

The decision will be monientous
for United States higher education
and It will probably liave numflcn-
tlons for much of die country’s civil

rights legislation nnd practices.

Lost month the University of Cali-
fornia submitted an 87-page
brief lo the court. At the some
tlmo, four private universities

—

Columbia, Harvard, Stnnford and the
University of Pennsylvania—sub-
mitted 40-page “Friends of the
Court” briers which bad the
“general support” of five other

S
rivote universities—Brown, Duke,
totre Dame, Vanderbilt and Vila-

nova.
The briefs often advance similar

arguments. Three common themes „ .
ore the reason for the policy of The University of California fears

special admissions, why the alterna- t,,c nal<ke Case will set a precedent
Uvcs proposed by die California
Supreme Court are “ Illusory “ and
the effects acceptance of the Bakke
ense would hove on universities and
Minorities.

Underlying the policy, suvs the
University of California, is tlie need
to compensate for the effiects of

Societal discrimination uu historic-
ally disadvantaged racial and ethnic
minorities In

" Tlie California court exceeded
the judicial function in substituting
its judgment for that of educators
and for that reason alone mnst be
reversed”, tlie UC brief declares.

Tlie private universities in their
brief told the Supreme Court that

;* the rarity of Instances of judicial
intervent ion in academic Hffairs
proves the rule that governmental

l:$m
<5-

been white l^ands irt a muitU had trodden
.
upon, the freedom or

pwiety* e«»pt fior two trotH- -w medical school at Davia “to
bleck colle^flfl, the UC brief ;

determlno; For Itself crucial ques-
< tioiw off- aoademio policy”, the’

court decisions of, t3ie 1950s pr
iif.
ate universities said.

_ J , drift rights movement
. of ,

The, private universities claim
fiie 1960s, formal barriers, to the - that their “"more flexible types of
professions were- broken down and . .admissions programmes ” are
the demand t''“ , i - -

—

s—
entry
that one - reiMutce i:

of

tkonuHy
•ays-

After
and,

.. oiiege
like-r-was still lit the way. At a rime
When demand far outstripped the
number of places, the educationally
deprived minority had little obance
to compete;
Tbs next step was to broaden

the scope of admissions criteria
“to bring them more closely into

. pro-
grammes should continue if out-
lawed In the state system.

'

Both briefs forecast nn abrupt
decline in minority enrolments jf

the Bakke case is upheld. Both
briefs also see special admissions
programmes as transitional. “ One
of the very purposes of taking

in
„ „ . .

jurp
lino with a broad range of .educa-

,
minority status- into account ...

tiottal Imperatives and ttie pressing admissions programmes is to speed
needs In dm professions, and the up rhe time when that is no longer
larger society", the brief said. - necessity’’, the private universities

At Dav(s, |li a facility chose say

Shake-up for

Canadian
research bodies
from Edward Sheffield

OTTAWA
Legislation authorizing itnrgnnlzn-
tion of the Federal npcncies which

C
iovhlo supimrt for research has
ecu enacted by the Federal l’ui l la-

ment, and file Govei-mnent bus
announced its intention of guiding
research in dlirecltcms rolaied in

national Issues mid objectives.

There will henceforth be one
granting council .siinpnrilng incdi-

cul research, one ini' the natural
sciences and ciuginccriug and one
for rite social sciences tunl the
humanities.

An Tntcr-Councll Coordiuntjiig
Cnnunlttec (ICCC), cniusisilug of
Lite heads of the throe councils,
with the Secretary of the Ministry
of State for Science and Tech-
nology as dmirotan, will report to

the Minister of State.

In o statement, the Minister. Mr
Hugh Faulkner, said that the ICCC
would be the forum for discussion
among the councils and between
the councils and the Government.
It would coordinate " tlie policies,
programmes and practices of the
councils, to sea that, on the one
hand, they do (reflect national ob-
jectives and policies, and on the
other that they make seqsc from
the point of view of the universi-
ties for tlie development of uni-
versity research across die range
of disciplines ",

In addition, lie .said, the ICCC
would advise Oil the allocation of
funds among the councils and would
encourage -y iqiefdisaplitiaiy * re-
search. i/'-

f
M,r-..\ ..

-•

Tlie National Research Council
(NEC),' established hi 191G, ' will
continue to perform research in its

own laboratories but its granting
functions will be undertaken by a
separate Netu/raft Sciences . and
Engineering Research Council, re
porting to Parliament through the
Minister of State , for Science and
Technology.

The Medical Research Council,
which become independent of NRC
la I960, as to continue uuchanacd
It reports tinrou^i the Minister of
National Health .and Welfare.

Council, created In
iy57 tor ttie encouragemciH of

,

art
»i

humanities and social
Sciences,’1

is to be split. Support
of the arts will continue under the
Canada CoUncO, Supptwt of
rt.vearch liv tho others of’ these
fields well be the responsibility of“e new.Soctel Sciences and Human
ides Research Coundl.

' .ReomdzadOn' ohouid
,
be coiii

pleta. bjt- next ‘spring.
“ ' ‘ ' -v - i-v

Court rejects concept of

consumerism in education
from Angela Stent

cmi hi licit be applied to
I

been reduced and there Jids been
history uf the past 2,000 van l

a. dramatic fall in iho number of
L.iiigimge in its muhSiud! 'I . high-levd academics opting to take

forms, .social customs and libs! Pari in the Overseas Development
.ml poliiicul systems could m (<

;

Programme,

explained by genes, lie said. Is; This has been particularly notice-
guage laid the basis for the iefe ' able in Algeria nnd more specif ic-

penduiice nf .social science froohi ally in the area of scientific opera-
underlying genetic rums. I tion. Last year, for instance, Algeria

I asked the French Government tu

{

*nd 700 reaclicis. Only 300 cume
forward.

Some of tlie long-term consequen-
ces of government restrictions were
spelt out recently by the Astocia-
tion iles Professews tie 1‘Enscigne-
ment Snpeneur, a body nffiUatcd to
the Communist- led Smdicut

iSrar.
ile rEnseWiemcn

mmmm mm
acceptance of tlie revised pay scuiles six demoted *• fnif

0yeL*s S1,s
l
,endcd

locommended by the UuiverStv wieli X ’ nM$c M
lodge.

Grants Commission, were jailed *
teacher?^LiPfe .gainst

.
three

Ediic.it ing young people was

HARVARD same as "building it house ai

tier or atitotnohile

The judge further orguedfl

the agrwinent between a sn»

and a college “is not tlie su” 1
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excesses” covered a almost 9vi^nt in

At a lime when 11 c(insum« arism ” is

ii growing trend in Attieririin higher

education, the University of Bridge-
port hns just won u lust case in a

suit lmi.iKl.1 il b,
i "V.V.'r.i.ri.c! whlV'h involv®

student. Iho courts deciMim m Ultii qualified talent ti;

favour tif the college was greeu-d i-\[h'i(s k> guide ami doteM 1 '.

with relief by most universiiy ad- ic.isnniiig (ind intelligeticc « p

niiitistriiLors hut has been criticized

by consumer groups around ihe

cminiry.

The case involved n Miiik-m tie

inniiiliug a tuition fee rebut e be-

muse she cniuended iliiu she hud
utiL loiinir wltnt the college cata-

logue hud pro ini soil in

which she took.
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In her subsequent suit, M> lau-
niello compluinod that site did not
learn anything worth while in the
course. She alleged that classroom
time was spent with "the instructor

r,l
h
™i^f?

e
f.

,-J
)^0Sed ^ a UGC

uaiver-
a classroom |»na university, known as the pWseminar and *8%. between schools andcolleges. Since tlie higher second-
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Soap operas
Tlie University of Maryland’-, Col-
lege Bark campus has introduced n
new course, which promises to be
the most populnr over—watching
daytime television soap operas. The
course, taught by Professor David
Feldman, und entitled " Soap
Operas”, lias an enrolment of 3011
for tho' coming semester.

Professor Feldman inaugurated
the soap opera class last year when
he taught in the American studies
department. Ho claims that since
there* ore very few good novels,
television dramas are u substitute
i or written stories.
Soap Operas are dally television

jjenn. Ihe hour-long classes at
Muryland consist of a half-hour of
TObtng television und snothcr
half-hour discussing the characters
and their romances. The students
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Annan versus AV
M iddlesex Poly

directorate

A room of their own
Must of I he points made in die

report on .student housing propared

at the University of Kent for die

Depuruncni uf Eriucaiiou mid dis-

cussed on pujte seven lliis week ure

not new. 1toeause few students will

start the new academic your iu

some veurs ilieiv is no sihMiluie

October sleeping on tlnOTS through

n shortage of rooms, the issue may
seem 10 lock urgency. Yor it

now, liefnre the expected fnere.ise

in stiitleiH iiunihers in rhe I'JSfls.

lliat liic i|uesrfiin where iliey are in

stay ought l» he iliiuirii'd.

The authors of rile Kent report

seem cuuvinced nf I lie need in head

off Pliti pious for a major shift in

policy towards encouraging nr even
compelling students to opt for their

nearest college or university.

Whether such n policy change is

within the realms of political

possibility ur not, the arguments
about where students should live

while they study need rehearsing
—though i lie ihousuuds of puuiids

and research uum-hours spent hy
[lie DES in doing il seem excessive.

Work by Gureilt Williurns nntl

collaborators ni Lancaster Univer-
sity Inis clearly shewn (hat siudciirs

do not leave home lor college on
rhe quest of some grail of learning.
They do it for vvolT-defined reasons
*— because the course lines them
IL]) for a particular job, hccuusc
nr the institute's academic reputa-
tion, or because the college promises
a guud social life. The last poim
is important. Many children of

middle-class homes would probably
leave their parents' house lit the
age of 18-pfus anyway and wliat

rhe 1960s boom in higher education
did was to distribute them tempo-
rally away from tlie centres where
ihey would eventually find perma-
nent einplnynieiit. In many cases
llio student housing problem Is not
so 'riniBEtt! tihtirtagg "0C

th.Q i housing stock suitable for
young people os local imbalances
In tne housing market. If -sot

dug prepared shortage of housing in tin.* sense J.md Anna

Kent for tile uf comparing nual nun;hers ui iimial yui

lion and dis- munis iuij imul miniIters uf people ; '? ruH

this week urc it is a question of uuilillsuihiiiinit. t.eulirey

students will The Keiu report rightly lays stress favourable

mic your in on the fact tliut forcing students bulb uuiici

ilnOTS through to attend local colleges is no cost icduc

the issue may guarnniea that they will stay wiih rnls unte

v. Yet it is ilieir p.nenisj they are just ti» aiUicu’ili

‘fled fnere.ise likely m .-.well the demand fnj flu is evidi-me l

in ihe I'lSOs, and independent Ii mi sing in ilieir A Imu:

re i hey are in licnili* umii.s. Ilieir parems are llien Meinori.il

n^ed. left lv-ilh
'* eniply " ininn.s. A Kind, for

Kent repnrr nu lie mil housing policy
_

would revealed
“

need n> head have m devise menus ot hi lag- let i are p

i,aim* shift in i"B buck Mich “ empty ” hpace higher lev

iging nr even ini» houxing use; ntliurwise ilinn do e

opt for their there is the reality of ini lectures n

iniiveixii v. excess of people wauling to set up lapes, and

*v change is households over the supply of lectures
|

„f pnfilical licmsehold units. Of course, stu- higher lev*

e arguments denis ure only part of iliis studio-pi'oc

should live problem. The excess demand, par- is evident

il rehearsing liculurly in ihe urban arcus, is tiny, mi i

Is of pounds made tip of young peuplo in gen- then both

irs spent hy era I, mobile workers and low- will have

tm excessive, income families. The Kent report Yours fail

Vi II Inins and rigluly says there is a need in pro-
, (>N haGI

istor Uuivor- vide for tins group sis a whole. Com re for

iliiiL students Discouraging tlie mobility of mu- University

r college oil denis is neither an answer to the

[ of learning, housing problem nor, in mi ecu- Sj,. ] rcf
'in ed reasons noiny whore the mobility of Inlmur Amiilll

-

S r
lines them a precondition for growth, is u

tiie ecmoi
job, hccuusc- wjc* . . it- aids* in u

eiuic reputu- .
Ihe main question underlying

nndio-visiii

lego prumises fhe cnticlusmns of the Kohl report j^erc aru ,

ic last point »s whether practical matters qf
e0)lfjni„g

,

children of where students should live ought in br0JNk*.,*
aid probably mipmgo oil higher education

t belx

muse nt the policy* ' It is nonsense to suggest :

t

ly and what tills has not haj .pencil in the past ‘
.... Q

ler education (witness the siting of the new uni-
, J

them tempo- vcrsilips). It may be fliall lit future
saline wS

citfres wlu-re the University Grams Coinmhtec {"“*
find pcrniH- 1*"* w ‘"he an madequi.ro supply of J ,j,,, ,

many cases Miidcnj housing into account in

rnKUm la nnr U loCUllimS Of UUIUbCl'S UI IUUHC IO _JL *.

Sir,— Your ream I
corrwqiiiinleiice

{THUS, July J and S'l regarding ihe

oKi-il'feciivene.ss «>)
audio-viMial

educ.iiimi hinges directly «m the

quesiii.n iif evidence. Uimillofing

j.iird Aunaii’* view lliat tlu? educa-

il ii 1 1 :i J value cd the audin-visiiul

media remains to he proved, Mr
Geuirrey Hubbard Males dull

favourable evidence of their worth,

uutli udiicariunaMy and in tei ins m
cast reduction, is indeed available.

This unfortunately is not quite

MilTicicui in view nf nllier gonil

i-vidrili'e m the t unir.irv.

A liiug-iurm pmjtcl .it the

Mcinori.il University uf Newfound-
jjnd, fur example. Juts recently

revealed “quite clearly mat ihe live

Ictuii'c |m'0(1UclS U significantly

higher level of achievement . . .

i him do cither videotapes uC live

lectures ur studin-nrnduced video-

lapes, and that videotapes
_
of live

lectures produce a rigilificuiirly

will have to be considered.

Yuurs faith fully,

JON BAGGALEY,
Centre for cnniiminiailinn M tidies,

University «»f Idvorponl,

Sir,—1 refer to your report of I.»ril

Annan's remarks on the subject of jhrcc examples, is Unit ihe u in

the ecunoni 1c worth of audUi-visual “ uitdm-vlsiiul uids coinmuman's
aids in education. The field of the wrong way at ihiiiking in relu-

audio-visual aids is very wide and
there ure many contributors. So, m
confining my remarks to ediiciuiunal

broadcuMing I should like m cmn-

The Open University uses broad

a national scheme to regionalize
higher education could go sadly
wrong because it ignored iuiportunL students iu the imukct along with ".“'i'H ^neirijniverviw mav
local variations. other needy Rrnups 5 t will lmve

sniell fhe .i!Hon inonev
Housing experts have told us for been worth while,

bll[ n distimce learning system,

involving hroudcusiing and other

Approaches to Soviet science led to tho development "of
’

ait

A i.viri.iiiolu (.lYvn.iniii'ul ilivi ii net?

u fRr cry £n
Izatiou ache
feur. In the
prompts

_
ed

wider view

Then, wh.il nf the National Adnh Mi.-Muy J comment on vour ,b

Literacy Campaign ? This is per- P«n of lhe Middlesex Polytedn,.

hups uniisiinl because it louches on
, V'.

tCt‘

r 'i
1 *2® diracionif'

eiiioiioiKil nurtiers. Hut il is wmili JSJ, ‘ l1
-'

J
hi your f{

surdving. In ihe pitsi is m.mtlis, t>«mi of the gov ermug body ment*

iivor 100,(MR) adults Juive I'lni'iwd y
u »i stale that some 5

'

tOW;i

and asked fur help in muling and leadeis opposed the decision iept>

willing. Of course Hvis reMilt is p«me the exanu nations by

uui due solely tu broadcasting. H»n uumih. ihe pusmnn was that t.

i lie catalytic, recruit uienl and si i mn- ‘ “inse leaders were consulted

I,iLiug effects of imi.idcasiiiig are lore the posiponetiient When it*

widely acknowledged. The national

lilemcy scheme, like the Open Out- Icadcs Lcmurned uppmod the de*

varsity, adds to the tmnl n:iii«>nal s,,m i,n
J*

must if not all Compton]

hill. At first glance it does urn -.ave ahuui ihe lack or consaltawB.

ihe nailoii money. Uni as a viable
.

nt'w difficult to fJnj| Baye.

and ecoiinmic system of iioii-foriu.d 'yMImg io take the bmme or tljir.

nil ii 11 education il has rmvly heen .V ,,

{,“‘*1«* Ffc

.w.ii-illiwl
direct or claims lie acted on tfc a

'i n , f .
vice of the denniy director wd fc

Emally, wliat of ilie sihnol
lU;adeniic registrar. The

hm.itkasi i ng project i nn iin« iliru-eior now says he was off r-!

iWe? tiver a rlnul ‘d the —.ntm
JIU | ,|| 0 academic registrar sbj.

1

?
•'

schools with .voting .children use
K;lvt. his advice after consak&A 1

these priigrainmes. It is a resources Cl , linci i foi. Naiimiul h&,:; \

pi-iiject designed for children,
-v wards,

teachers and parents as part nf the n,e Miggestion that inir- •

home and school pnilosopliy.
.

u (mssihle for the directorate;.:. 1

has integrated, lolevisum and prim IHim iCall, during the siudK;-.»
materml. If it did not cmm. no pmion just plain nonstiM. \

doubt the world would snll go mi meeting nf course leaders nici
[—a tact which is true of many

,j lL. posiponement was wdl :x-

aspeas of national life. But Ms
i1l. (I despite the fact that die (.a

!

value as a flexible mid economic
sinI , L

.u || a WNS takes onh t: i

leiiruing system involving ymimj
h„ llis hc fIMV . Tlie pofyterludcU

1

children, parents anil teachers.
t| uuiiilier of direct tdephuit li-.>

j

seems to ha unrivanad.
_ _ .mj Mie imermil mail system u

Wliat 1 am saying, in einng these working,
three, exuniples, is that the leriu Thu governing body did muc
“ uiidio-vistiul uids " L'oiiiiiiiiuii'ales pk-ie ihe agenda item on due
the wrong way of thinking in rein-

c„nfidemc vote at the Jn® 5

lion to eduratinuul broadcasting.
j,u .

1,qiii !4 and the adjourned Nffii;

Wliat the discussion .should
_

he
tierlil on July 0, J977, nai ri

about is the cinergeiico of a v.iueiy l|imrill0 , ‘The members « b
of teaching and learning systems.

at |jllimu .,| meeiiug did agree

4

j

each rousiuiabiy flexible and e.irli
,|, 0 eli.iirni.ui should seek tosi,'

designed to the style of life ot the
„ ,vnrking party io enquire a

user. - The consultative and dura

If you think in terms of distance making pmcess of the jiolyic-'

study systems, then you begin to in hmli its formal and its *W'
think again. And vim gel ..wav aspects, and to nuke recwrajci

from wli.it I think is tin* old- Gi-iis us to how to nmko this

p

f.isliiom-d idea of audio visual aids. umre effect ivo”. ,

.Tho-. BBC spends Ltim of public . (lpi n ions may lie divided os

r

JL.niM ll n R/fiUlftrt ill.iAtllil fill !
‘

. .1. L... nf t-lld HA fuT

lion to eduratinuul bco.idcusiing.

Wliat the discussion .should
_

lie

alxnii is the emergence of a v.uieiy

of teaching and learning systems.

"" ^ uf EiKS
user.

If you think in terms of disiauce

b:4,

lids iiUHitli the Soviet Union and
diQ United States of America hgreed
to veivew their scientific exchange
programmes for anodter Five years
after a -remarkably cordial meeting
of top-level scientific delegations in
Washington, and President Carter
took the opportunity to get in n
friendly talk witii tho leading
Soviet negotiator Academician
Kirillin. At tho some time in the
United Kingdom the Council of the
Institute of Physics was publishing
a letter to tire Royal Society, the
British agent for Anglo-Soviet
scientific exchanges, Written by die
institute's immediate past president
Sir Brian Pippard, it asked the
Royal Society to scrap our exchange
agreement with the Russians unless
they stop persecuting dissident
scientists (see back page).
The letter criticized in fairly

Strong terms the alleged weakness
of the Royal Society's current
“detached” policy on .the issue:
to foster, friendly contact;with dta .

Soviet .ACftfleftny '/ pf 8<depees'1
'raffia

hfW*d ’flttf

Beyond tho Imincdlatc harm that
o:iull|1R systci

the severing of scientific relailuiis „ . ... ,

with the Soviet Union would inevlt- ScIf-rOllCWlng llbniriCS
ably cause, lies tlie argument that Sir,—Accordiit

involving broadcasting and other
aids to learning, it has, in my view,
led to the development of ait

extremely economical distance
learning system.

fi-esh view nf its economic wiirih.

Yiuns siiicerely,

DONALD GRATTAN,
(.'uni roller.

KdncaiiniU'l Brnadeasiiiig,
BBC,
Broadcasting Umi.se,

I.iiitdmi WlA IAA.

midio-iuded language ennespnii-
denco courses recently issued by

I tmvaids a mote ilvceiuc^

j
ilci'itinii making sirucuire.

Yours f.iillif Lilly.

JOHN SI IAW,
.

..

( hiveriinr latudcniic hnaru),

Mitldk-scx Pulyteduiic,

IJlilUMlsWUV,

LufU-hl. _

ffiuy cause, tics tlie argument Hat Snr,—According to icceiiL Press Caniliridgu University the heaviest
intern uiwivtl cooperation and under- reports, tiie vlcc-clismceUore of tlie demand was for Scottish Gaelic.
standing are exceedingly precious
and vulnerable assets to ue nur-
tured at almost any out. Scholars

universities lmve Issued a statement
opposing the recommendations of
the Atkinson, report on "sclf-

and sd cueists, who depend so heav- renewing " Bbrarios.

Those nf imnu-diaic Irish, Scot-

tl*ii and Welsh descent arc in fact

the biggest element in the n-m-
Eugllsli indigenous purr of ilia

ily oil personal and written commu- 1 Six months ago, you kindly pub- population. Tt Is shuineful th<u the
ni.Itixn .W.U 1.. I n 1 ... .1.. f ..I . ... . f. I

'

mcr.tion across frontiers, should he Wished a leuer from me inviting the
r

tho lost people ro propose cutting university librarians—who had also {hat litis rearescms is stifled u
Lite few lines of communication with opposed that . report—to discuss tho manner described by Ms Gilili*

a relatively closed society.
' " self-renewal " and to examino how Finally, lest uso of the word

But there is, of course, a middle Hbrary proposed to implement racialism is deemed Ui bo exiiggei-

road between llio Royal Society's tho recommendations. Not unexpect- abed n simple question can bo nosed,

present reluctance to make any e ^'y. tiie response has been nil. if there were a department of., suy,
i_ir- j ! -r n si Drt nnt: tflw* iinivpmiHw anA tiliplr African nr Hrinnitvl cTurlin« m i*nni>r

potential demand, for Celtic studies
that this represents is stifled u
the manner described by Ms Gilili*

Finally, lest uso of the word
racialism is deemed Ui bo exiiggcr-

val Society to scrap our exchange Public
,
condemnation of Soviet ^

eemonl will, the Russians unless leprcssion, and the. Institute
of Physics’s proposals for a
formal scientific break with

Do not the universities and their African or Oriental studies in either
^e-chnncelljws have some duty to Liverpool or any o titer English uni-

examine both sides of a question versity, would it bo in uny danger
before pronouncing Judgment, nf closure, however small the deni-

kuux.- vwnuann.: ycaoiwj u.n .»>-*, “J vm '-uib i ,

scones
'

J

bwin'lf '- of - dissident; Soviet Union. At present,, for c» 1
ybral

i
1

^ait

Ky. tipidlikw; out i til*
K- MOSS. .

At. 'pr^aenti. for c» i . . .

its in two or three Teesside Polytechnic.

n countries need the
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Tins issue of British Association is devoted"
to various aspects of the work and activities
of the British Association for the Advance
mein of Science. The first three articles are
each devoted to topics being considered bv
separate BA study groups, although in each
case, while the author is closely involved
wil/i the work of the group, the views ex-
pressed in the articles are entirely his orher own. On page 4, this year’s president
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There are many clearly
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approaches v'liich
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the difficulties of health care tor roe

aet tl. Services for Hie elderly should

he community based, .since mow older

ntoule like tei remain 111 theu own

homes for as long as possible. Llie u*uuj

self-reporting of illness by the palient

to the doctor does not work adequately

or elderly people, An effort has w he

made to seek out illness in the elderly

through regular visits front health visi-

tors trained volunteers and doctors, v.ho

Kid be part of a health care team for

01

OWer
e
peov>le nearly always suffer

^

from

a mixture of diseases and may theicEnre

present unusual symptoms f,1l' othcrwise

readilv identified diseases. When iht^e

Ire properly diagnosed they an «
treated and much suffering can be alle-

viated. Last and by no means least in

this list is the need to increase the status

and respectability of the geriatric prac-

may, or may have to, retire at 60.

I ilnubl whether tins miscellaneousi col

lection of ages has in each case been can.

fully worked out rn suit the occupation,

and suspect that the choice of r«tiiemcnt

iices is a fairly arlwirury and haphazard

business dominated by current p
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which has undoubtedly Lhl
\
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. v
time. At the hegminng of the [.cntiiiy,

official old age was certainly older than

it is now. Surely, lhougln

a

continuing occupation, lit least part-time.

to changes in our retirement policy u

io providing mine opportunilies foi
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for those who wish it and who are o\cr nu
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Whot should be the basis for a change

in retirement .policy more gene, el^y.

Science and quality of life
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sometimes
what not to do

by Jean Medawar
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effect flf science nn the quality of Me—

haps the most important punt Ito
was chosen as part of the feeling that
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lieve that they were the top of created

form, and in control of the rest of the

school below them.

In the past 100 years the human world

lias changed faster and further than, in

uny millennium before. The list of. scien-

tific discoveries and their application by

technology starts with ihe combustion cn-

\h77,nation of'wlint is the best retire- must be tween imo
bo |

gLne and its brood of trains, cars, acro-
tht question o

* -i-— .i„ The third important pi inciple must )
. and Concorde, and goes, via Pas-
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teur and bacteria, anaesthetics, birth con-... - - -—1 to
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i atomic energy anu reconimnimi. All

Such continue
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g is tOQ uwc\x t0 contemplate, let alone

enable people, if they want to, to cnangi.
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s
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physically and menially

their formal retirement at

or 65. Is it right still to

of a given occupation to

or 65 then a sudden stop

be done about that strange

once remarked, gets rosier and rosier ih»

more retro it becomes.
The five main areas in whicl. the knot

ledge revealed by science has most ol
viously affected the quality of life in tk,

past 101) years are health, domestic
life

energy, communications and n ality.

’

The influence on licalrh is perhaps iL
biggest, and on morality the most far.

reaching. The knowledge used by Chad-

wick, when lie controlled a typhoid epi-

demic by chaining up the parish pul
to cut off the niuin bacterial supply, saved

millions of lives at the lime nnd then-

after. Wlint has been called a decided

preference for slaying alive became anil

able to those who previously had ns

choice.

The applications of scientific research

to lieullh arc so entwined thuL it is quicker

in list i he visible ends of the thread!

i h;m io disentangle the whole ball
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thetics, asepsis, X-rays, antibiotics, riu-

mins, contraception and refrigerailoi
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iar : us usual, the soluble and ttefaid
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moral problems. What do we do wild#

power knowledge lias delivered? hti

now has judgment over life and Mi?

What are the wisest ways of using itu

technology ? What quality of lilt n

sacred ?
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Education, engineers and induslry

Where are
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by J. A. Pope
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Some months ago . the cobL miners
arguetl for n phased reduction. In tlieir

retlremont age, eventually down to 55,

and largely achieved this aim through the

threat of industrial action. I can wall
imagine, that a miner at the coni face

feels more than ready for retirement ut

the age of 55. But is this to be just retire-

ment from the coal face to the surface, or

complete retirement from regular, full

lime, paid work ?

Almost every day one hears of the
retirement of some leader of industry.

One day it may be tlic chairman of Rugby-
Portlnnd cement, who retired nt the age
of 78, while the directors of ICI, it seems,
have to go at the age of 60. Church of
England bishops must retire when they

adequate pensions.
Pcrhnps those who wish to retire enrly,

but ns a result have lower pensions,

should be able to do so, while those who
perfor to go nn working unyway, or

would prefer to go on working in order

to have better pensions, can do so if they

.wish.
I certainly hope that the relatively

short-sighted view that reducing the

retirement age might help solve the un-

employment problem will not dominate
future policies uhout retirement.

We must learn to cope with our ulti-

mate population problem, that of aging
and the changed age structure of our
.society—and to aim for a life that is full

and healthy until the moment of death.

arc 70, while university teachers do so
,
The author is professor of genetics at

at the age of 67. If, on the other hand, ' Oxford University ami chairman of the

you do research for one of the research BA study group on social concern and
councils instead of the university you biological advances.

of the world, stored in oil, crops, wafer

nnd minerals, the numbers winning and
needing llic weal ill, the si/e of ihelr de-

mands, and the disparity between those

who liave u hope of uttuinmcnl and those

who have not. Perhaps the answers are

only guesses nnd perhaps even the ques-

tions are wrong; but belli show that the

species Hint once ihnugliL hs members
were Lords of Creation is beginning to

consider if and why they are.

Are the Lords pnying enough atten-

tion to the cyclical nature of their sup-

port systems ? In what direction Is the

mass of knowledge sweeping them? Up
to heights from which on ignominious
clattering down is inevitable, or to a view
which reveals some d£ the nuturul order
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David Dickson interviews Professor Sir Andrew I I uxley, the BA president

Two BA presidents in one family: Sir Andrew (left) anil Ids grandfather, Thomas Huxley.

With the imminent departure of its ener-

getic secretary, Dr Magnus I'yke, the

British Association 1ms in recent months
been plunged into a fresh round of

deliberations about its future direction.

These deliberations have meant that the

current president, Professor Sir Andrew
Huxley, F.R.S., lias been more directly

involved in the BA's affairs than some of

his predecessors.
•* Until a few years ago the president

was automatically chairman of the coun-

cil ”, says Professor Huxley, who is Royal

Society research professor of physiology

at University College London, anil was
awarded a share of the Nobel Prize for

physiology of medicine in 1963. “This
was not a* very satisfactory arrangement,
as presidents are not selected for their

abilities as chairmen hut because it is

thought they are likely to produce an

interesting address.*’

The result was that when Dr Pyke
joined as Secretary in 1373 he was also

appointed chairman -of the council; with

his departure the two roles are once again

to he split, and the new chairman will

also chair the meetings of the
don’s. “f-nqUwr committee

.

PrqfeashrHuxldy lia£ been
man of the latter body
.Future changes ore

• than merely administrative, and will carry
bn from developments that have been
introduced in recant years. One of the
most significant of these has been work
for young people, notably the establish-
ment of British Association Young
Scientists (BAYS) in 19G8.
"Through this body, which now lias

about 10,000 members in schools through-
out the country, and through science
fairs, lectures and other uctivilics run by
local branches, the association lias done
much to' counter the swing from science
that seemed so alarming, a decade ago ”,

Professor Huxley says. “ Another im-
portant development has been the estab-
lishment of study groups, which have pro-
duced books or pamphlets on topics
where science has a direct impact on
society. They were suggested by a com-
mittee of review set up in 1970 to look
into the BA’s own activities nnd to sug-
gest new directions in which it might go.

Keeping pace

with science

and change
financially. The number who can afford a

full week of being looked after in a uni-

versity hall of residence ar ihelr own ex-

pense is becoming smaller and smaller.

This Is the type of thing that is putting the

annual meeting in danger.”

One alternative, Professor Huxley sug-

gests, is to extend the open discussions

which have been n feature of recent an-

nual meetings. In them u discussion takes

place bctwccii a number of specialists on

some topic in which there is strong pub-

lic interest.

At the Aston meeting there will be one

on the education, recruitment und deploy-

ment of professional-level engineers, the
nullin' mil ill., nf ,1,1 lllVIKl illlll Iftll I'SII'l'il'f] Hill

evidence for 20 years before the famous
letter from Alfred Russell Wallace forced

him to write The Origin of Species, which
pretty well flattened opposition in a short

lime.
"If his ideas had come nut at a time

when they were tentative and still hypo-

thetical then they might well have been
squashed by opposition based partly on
the authority of the Bible and partly on
fear of the consequences for human ethics

if evolution was accepted.”
Professor Huxley feels that the current

debate on the relationship between gene-

tic factors and intellectual abilities is

very much the type of thing with which
the BA might concern itself, approaching
the issue from a number of directions.
” Firstly there is the straight forward
question of the extent to which there are
loopholes in the existing evidence

;
hut I

think that it is also important in look at

the broader consequences of the issue.
" For example, we now have the extra-

ordinary situation that anyone who is

hold enough to indicate thut he thinks

there is evidence to support claims of ,i

relationship between genetic factors >mil

between different prntugonlsls, and can
Actually take pan in the discussion them-
selves, is something that cannot be done
on anything like the same scale on tele-

vision or radio. It is much more extensive,
for example, than the Controversy pro-

grammes on the HBC.”
One of Lite characteristics of the BA is

thut, ns scientific arguments have shifted

to specialist societies and journals, the
main debates in which it has been in-

volved Imvc concerned the social nspccts
of science. “ T think that it Is right (.hat

this is so, as dchutes on the content of
science Involve a much more specialized
group nf people than the BA would expect
to he able to gather together ", Professor
Huxley says.
“ Even the grent debates that took place

at the association's meetings in the nine-
teenth century were largely over the In-

terpretation of scientific discoveries

such evidence, that some kind nf pnliiical

union should In; taken against people nf

a lower ability, hm I think there are very
few people— in i his country at any rale

—

who would argue that a group who have
lower scores on ceriain types of tests
should he further penalized : most people
would take exactly the opposite view, and
would favour policies that would lend in

compensate For the reduced chances of
success in our competitive society.
“The ethical question is not related (o

whether one believes that there are here-
ditary differences in’ intellectual ability.
Rather it is a question of what political
action one Thinks should he taken, given
certain scientific evidence.”

Professor ITuxlcy secs a close parallel
between the strong emotions raised by
this Issue and those raised by the nine-
teen tli-ccntury evolution debate. “ At that
time people felt the suggestion that we
were descended from monkeys was attack-

other valuable suggestions
yet been fully acted on, and during the
>ast year we have been taking a fresh
look at what the BA is doing and looking
again at the report to see whether more
of its recommendations should he acted
on.”
Throughout its existence, however, the

Question mark

over energy

alternatives

F. J. P. Clarke

rather than the discoveries themselves.
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shorter term variations in sunshine.
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by photovoltaic cells or by photosynthesis
—are more remote from commercial
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Controversy
on origins

of birds

by Alqn Charig

Few people realize how little we know of

tlie family tree Of the backboned animals,
liven Sir Peter Medawar, Nobel prize:

winner in medicine and zoologist of inter-

national repute* wrote less than 20 years
ago that the broad outlines of vertebrate
phytogeny had already been pretty well

mapped by the end of tlic nineteenth
century mid that all that remained for
comparative anatomists to do was to fill

in the minutiae in the “ parish registers

of evolution

With respect, Sir Peter's opinion seems
to be without any foundation in fact ; for,

Ihough we often know the details of the
evolution

.
Of individual groups (for

example, of the horses) we are remark-
ably ignorant of the links between the
major vertebrate classes (fishes, amphi-
bians, reptiles, birds and mammals). It is

therefore those cluss-ln-cluss transitions
that are the most interesting—and the
most controversial.

Birds, of course, origin a red from rep-
tiles ; that is not doubted by anyone,
apart from fundamentalists. Thu key
animal here is

_
archaeopteryx, from wing is mainly supported by rite etinr-

rhe Upper Jurassic Lithographic Lime- mmislv elongated fourth finger). While
stone (1*10 million yenrs old) of Havana, looking nt ait incomplete specimen lah-
perbaps the most famous and certainly oiled pterodactyl us in the Teylcr Museum

at Haarlem in the Netherlands, Ostrnm
noticed something that no one else had
noticed previously

; this supposed ptero-
dactyl had borne feathers.

Bearing in tnind that this specimen too
came front the Lithographic Limestone of
Bavaria, Ostrom realized at once that
what he was holding was yet fuiorlicr

specimen of archaeopteryx—actually the
.evolution ,*nimfer.fw* tbird-hadrbeeii dfseoveYed’ Hi

as 1956. This chance encounter sparked off
his interest In the ancestry of birds and
In -the separate, though related, problem
of the origin of their flight.

Admittedly everyone has hitherto

Perhaps we should give- a lew details of

the “ mosaic " nalure of Arc/iiicnpU'nix. It

possessed,' in add il inn io its feu liters,

unntlier .structure unique in birds: this

was the wishbone, shaped like a boom-
erang. Its pelvis, too, is avian iu that the
pubis appears to he directed downwards
and backwards, not downwards and for-

wards as in most reptiles; the first toe
was seemingly opposable so that, the fool
could grip the branch when perching;
and the animal was equipped with what
nrc usually called wings. Bur it lacks
other bird specializations, such as the
saddle-shaped articulations between the
vertebrae, the strong median keel to the
breast-bone fur the attachment of flight

muscles, and the special air-spaces within
the bones.;

Indeed, in many important respedts
Archaeopteryx was still very much a

reptile
;
most conspicuous of its reptil-

ian features are its teeth, its In hr bony
tail, the three complete clawed digits
on each fore limb and the fully deve-
loped Fibula. One of the few truly
transitional characters is rhe miniher of
vertebrae fused into the sacrum; this is

six at most, a high figure for a reptile
but much lower than the range found in
modern birds (1-23).

The present decade has seen n groat
resurgence of interest iu this animal. In
1970, Professor John Ostrom (from the
Peabody Museum of Natural History at
Yale) was making a study tour oT Euro-
pean museums; his particular interest
lay in pterosaurs (more popularly but
less correctly referred to as pterodactyls}
which, though flying reptiles, are in no
way connected with bird origins. (In
pterosaurs the flying membrane of the

the most valuable fossil yet discovered.
Until fairly recently only two specimens
of this crow-sized creature were known :

the original type-specimen (found in
1861) belonging to London's Natural His-
tory Museum and another (found in 1877
ana admittedly rather better) boused ill

East Berlin.

Archaeopteryx has always been regar
ad no frlia'rlaeei/* avamnlo r%£ ** atiolfi+lA-»

_ ____ , regar*
ded as absolutely diagnostic of tlic class.
In other rospects it has seemed to be a
perfect intermediate between reptiles nnd
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Consequences
and theories

of human error

by W. T. Singleton

Human errors are interesting and impor-
tant for both academic and practical rea-
sons. Academically they provide us with
one window through which we can look
at the complexities of human hchaviaiir

;

it is no exaggeration to say that if we
understand human errors we understand
human psychology. Practically, behind
every accident there is at least one, oftenmmmmsm

" This 'Is the justification, for the &tfu<W'6£
errors rind it also provides us with the
broad strategy for atinroaching 'this study.We have the possibility or what 1

tie ge!n-
erals call a trfncer movement. We 1 can
start witlr accidents and traae our way
through their causation pattern to the
underlying human errors, and we can
simultaneously start with theories of
human error and proceed to examine
their likely impact on particular practical
situations. If

. we can coalesce these stu-
dies, .close the jaws of the pincers as it
were, we have made a contribution to
human psychology and to hupian safety.

It all sounds splendidly neat and tidy
and entirely worthwhile. Having tried: it
for some years convictions about worth-
whileness remain but neatness and tidl-
ness recede unremittingly Just as the gen-

finds that armies don’t in practice
behave like the elegant black arrows on
a map so the. theories and. cbhSctjWented'

of human errors cannot befitted together
without all kinds of loose ends and rag-
ged edges.

Starting From the theoretical side there
isn't just otic theory about why and how
people make mistakes

; almost every psy-
chological theory has some contribution
to make, each one revealing a new facet
of the problem. One common underlying
theme is that errors are not accidental,
there are plausible reasons and explana-
tions but of enormous variety.

Psychoanalytic theory proposes that
many errors are deliberate und inten-
tional although not always consciously so,
connected internally with the manifesta-
tions of the death instinct and externally

otl
afigiesslon ar|d revenge against

Human performance theory indicates
(Hat muny errors are consequences of
human limitations in information process-
ing speed and cupacity, memory, arousal,
and endurance, und that others are due to
ignorance or perhaps just to/, random*

-.tjyberpetiptoeqriea suggest .by apology,
that .perceived errors are the essential
triggers, of action and .a natural conse-
quence. of a noisy information channel,
speed and accuracy can be regarded ns
.complementary and numerically calcul-
able ®^Penders of capacity.

Field theories including skill theory
' I? u

a mor® 8®sfalt view of errors as dis-
turbances in patterns of ..inputs and out-
puts in space and titne and stress, particu-
larly the importance of facilities For
retreating from errors as well as avoiding
them in the first place.

Social theories attempt to incorporate
motivational and organisational aspects
including the inculcation of carefulness
and the development of organisations for
recovering the errors, of. individual mem-
b&rs« • I*-*-

•
'i i

Starting from the procticU side there is
a similar problem of classification of
errors and accidents, - IJie beginniiigs of
analysis are in classification and there areWhy HKfdrbAt.'tf 1orASvUihls f

cl&jttff?

Blaster cast of the Rcrlin archaeopteryx

archosnurs or “ruling reptiles ”, The
archosnurs themselves originated at Hie
very beginning of Mesozoic time, some
225 iu ill ion years ago, and their basic
family tree is very simple. It consists of
a stem order at the bottom, the thecodon-
fia oF the Triassir period, which, (luring
the later port of Hiciy comparatively brief
history, gave rise to four daughter orders ;

the crocodilin (crocodiles and I heir rela-
tives), the

'

Kiiurischia and orniiliischiu
(the two distinct groups which are to-
gether referred to as " dinosutirs ”>, und,
already mentioned, the flying piurosauriu.
The crocodilin survive to the present

tiny, bur rhe other three duughicr orders
all became extinct at the end of the Meso-
zoic era. If the birds too nrc derived

cations or taxonomies depending essen-
tially on why one is doing the analysis and
the persnnul interests and stylo of the
analyst. For exuninle, n classification or
accidents aimed at finding out whose fault
it was is quite different from a classifica-
tion aimed at finding out why it hap-
pened. A classification to do with theoret-
ical understanding is not the same as one
appropriate for suggesting remedies.
There are many other difficulties in

analysing accidents. From u .statistical
point of view they arc sufficiently rare to
create problems of sample sizes and of
what can only be described as the predom-
inant chance element in the relationship
between errors and the consequences of
errors. From a psychological point of view
there are many obstacles in the quest to
find out from witnesses what happened,
the human desire to avoid blame and res-
ponsibility, the vagaries of memory in
relation to sudden and stressful events
and so on.

^Accidqnts in agriculture, are worthy oF
weelal Btudy fbr several reasons. Con-
trary to popular belief la the calm secur-
ity of rural life iris now one of the most
dangerous ways of earning a living, rank-

If
1®-.1" °.E likelihood of fatal acci-
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g> Ashing and construe-
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traumatic damage are

available' but diseases will take much

of fhemicals hut also of morespecialized activities each as wbrkiM h,

from the archosnurs, then their nem?

living relatives must be the cracodiH

(this is not disputed) ; but where eueCi

should the birds be fitted into thehs?

tree ?

Until 1970 it had been regarded uj

fairly safe hot that the birds had enw
directly from 1 lie archosaur stem ot*

tile thecodont i;t themselves. True, IP

had been many at tempts, some going^

to the nineteentli century to link art®

opt oryx with one or other of the (IinOj*J

orders; hut these had all foundered *

what seemed to hu one insuperable »

jcriion, namely that archnsopltrj***
all later birds still possessed a P^*
clavicles (collar-bones) fused togdMti

form a single wislibtme, wliilo the clavuw

orthodox organ ism ion men of manufaj*

big Industry. The range of jobs Is som
the quality of murhino nialntenanrej

highly variable, ahlioiigh often very «*

Evidence, particularly numerical Jnr
in the form of reports from firms, u nwi

than usually suspect for nil kinds oiojl

sons from lack of interest, seerttitt"^

or even complete hostility on the par*

the person completing the return, n

cation of tasks and responsibilities

;

,S,*L

vague. Training is almost entirely “

mal, skills are often practised Intend

for a week or two and then forgotten

another year.
_
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Because of the inconsistencies *
dent reporting in such a varied «"}.»

persed industry it seemed reasnn

concentrate an. fatalities..
appear to be an entirely unamnS^i.
terion but it is not so, tberepjSR
convention of liow soon the depn

after the accident to justify cjla

as due to the accident—and
death can be multifactorial,
matic, some in the previous
constitution uf the victim

-

. .

description of cause of
, .wsa)*

no relationship wirh the cause ‘Q^froifr
of where the damaging energy^*^^
The Health and Safety

in earlier years the Ministry^
culture. Fisheries and Foodfowj£$&
or every fatal accident on
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had already been lost in all diimsuiirx uf
both orders.

On the othei hand, the theory uf the
direct origin of birds front the liiucudon-
i inns was open to the objection that there
was a gap of some 50 mill inn years be-
tween the last of tlu* thccodoii turns and
the earliest bird. This gap, however, was
explained away by the fact that the re-
mains of all hind vertebrates are ex-
tremely rare in Early and Middle Jurassic
deposits, by virtue of the prevalence
throughout the world at that time of
conditions unsuitable for their fossilizu-
lion, and bird bones are in any case much
rarer than those of other vertebrates be-
cause of their lighter construction anti
greater fragility.

It was therefore generally urcepicd
that, daring the second bale oE the Tri-
nssic period, the thecodont ia gave rise
not only to the four daughter orders men-
tioned above but also to a fifth major line
of evolution—the birds. Many bunks re-
produce Heilm anil’s restoration of orni-
thosuchus as a typical LaLe Triassic
ihecodontinn which, as its name suggests,
was considered to he n likely candidate
for the position of bird ancestor; little

did their authors realize tliut ornitho-
sucliiis (like most other iliecodontians)
was out Hie small, lightly built biped of
popular imagination but a fairly large,
heavily constructed animal that probably
spent most of its time on all fours
The first few years of the 1970s, how-

ever, saw three entirely different chal-
lenges to the orthodox belief just cited ;

their only common characteristic was that
each attempted to derive rhe birds, not
from rhe trunk of rhe archosaur family
tree, but from the lower part of tine of its
main branches. Peter Gallon, in 1970
returned to rhe view that the birds bad'
common origin with the orniiliisdiiun

bird-hipped "
) dinosaurs ; A lick

Walker, in 1972, put forward the startling
new idea that u wus birds and crocodiles
that were very closely related

; und John
Ostrom, in 1973, restated the belief that
birds had actually evolved from saurisch-
ian ( hzard-hlpped ") dinosaurs—not wav
back in the Triassic, but much later, dur-
ing the Jurassic period. Immediately R
great controversy arose,
Gabon's theory is superficially the must
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lor t,f crocodilesand birds might have laken to a life inihe trees ; some of the descendants of this
pro-avinii » would than have come down

again m adnpi an anipliihion ; nuulo ofblu as ciocudilcs, while others would
liave passed through jumping, parachuting
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Completely opposed lo Walker’s ideas

arc I huso ol Ostrom, who hus revived the
beliel that birds arc directly descendednun suiirischlan dinosaurs

; the particu-
lai' simnseliians chosen as bird ancestors

nr the Individual just fulling off the
tractor nr the trailer.

Alternatively, one can analyse rhe
accidents in terms of Imw the person in-
volved made an error. He took too big a
i tsk, did iiol plan carefullv enougli,
tilings happened loo quickly, he did not
nonce something and so on. One can look
at what design faults contributed to the
fatality or what legislation if adhered to
would have avoided the incident nnd so
mi. NoLe that tiiis is much more n natur-
alistic even humanistic approach rather
than a formal statistical investigation.

It seems to me that rhe loss of infor-
niation in puLtim; this kind of informn-
non into a systematic numerical frame-
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by J. G. Hawkes

The population explosion of the latter

hall of the 20th century has brought with

it overcrowding and malnutrition, at the

same time putting great pressure on agri-

cultural production and nmiirul resnur-

The ever-increasing demand to bring

more and more land under the plough •"

order to solve problems of famine and
malnutrition, the depletion of natural

forest, savanna and scrub land, and the

destruction of ecosystems, the drainage
of marshes and the replacement of

natural vegetation by arable fanning and
pasturage—all these tire tiie end-effects
of population pressures and the demand
from the developed countries for more
and more of the world's natural
resources.

Population increase has put u particu-

larly heavy strain on food production in

the developing countries, especially since
the ousts of fertilizers, pesticides and in-

secticides have risen so steeply in recent
years. Ono way of increasing totnl food
production is to bring inure hind under
tiie plough, but this merely accentuates
the destruction of natural vegetation and
the habitats for wild animals, all of which
should be conserved if the richness and
diversity of our lives and those of our
children are to bo preserved.
Another way of solving the food prob-

lem is to improve production through
more efficient funning methods. The
most certain and satisfactory way of
improving, not only total yields but also
the nutritional finality of our crops, is

through plant breeding.
, Elaut, btoedor4/a*e -attempUng tftcreate*
varieties with such qualities and are also
endeavouring ‘ to .create forms better
adapted to existing conditions us well as
those resistant to extremes or drought,
heat and cold. Since there is a continual
struggle between our crops and their
parasites, breeders are also trying to help
by incorporating high resistance to a
v.'lilt; range of diseases und pests.
Thus the aim is to provide “ genetic

grop protection” rather than chemical
crop protection, and to creare varieties
that yield well without heavy fertilizer
treatments or expensive spraying pro-
grammes. Such 'varieties are of value
everywhere, but especially so in the deve-
loping world, where, lack of exchange cur-
rency prevents a wide use of fertilizers
and. chemical pest controls.

Plant breeding is not by any means a
simple process. Breeders must first of all
decide on the breeding objectives, then
look around for the right materials to
breed with, and finally create their varie-
ties often after 10-15 years of patient
crossing and selection.
Very frequently, the characters of resist-

ance to disease or adaptation to special

environmental extremes, ns well us those

nutl'crring good nuiritiuiKtl qua lilies, are

not i ci be round in the existing varieties.

In fact, we have now readied the point

where the desirable characters readily

available are well-known ami have either

been incorporated into new varieties or

are in the process of being bred into

future ones.
Wlint the breeders need for all crops,

arc reservoirs nf variation, generally

spoken nf as gone pools, where useful

characters muv he found which can he
built into their new varieties. Breeders
cannot create these gene pools of diver-

sity ; they must look for them, and con-

serve them, to dip into whenever neces-

sary. But huw can these reservoirs be
found ?

Some 50 years ago the well-known Rus-
skih breeder and geneticist, N. I. Vavilov,
pointed out that, crop plant diversity was
nor spread evenly throughout the world
but was concentrated into some eight or
nine “centres of diversity” in certain
regions only. Vavilov thought that these
“gene centres”, as ho also called them
represented centres of origin of the crops
concerned. By and large, we still believe
that to he true, Lhough with some reserva-
tions.

The regions of diversity spreading From
China through south-east Asia, to India,

central Asia, south-west Asia, Ethiopia
nnd the Mediterranean region, and again
appearing in ltioso-Anicrica (Mexico, etc.)

and in western South America, represent
to tile breeder ureas nf extreme interest.

in these, because of the wide range of
habitats and farming practice ns well us
the extreme antiquity of cultivation, gene-
tic characters oF resistance and adapta-
tion, ns well as many others affecting the
growth nnd maturity of the crops can be
found. In many of these regions also one
finds the wild ancestors nf the crops,
closely related wild species that can some-
times be crossed with them and even in-

termittently hybridizing complexes of
crops and their nttendunt nearly related
weed forms.

If the problem were no more than that
of gathering the material from the gene
centres whenever it was needed, ami of

.-bwediogr'. '-.-varieties 1 *' incofpdrnflWg l?, the
desired features, it would hardly he
worthy of special comment. Unfortun-
ately, this is not so. Wind in Vavilov's
day were considered to he inexhaustible
gone pools arc now beginning to vanish,
anil hi some cases the diversity for certain
crops, such as wheat in south-west Asia,
has almost completely disappeared.
The genetic variability in these ancient

centres of diversity, and indeed in other
areas also, is undergoing wlint is gunerallv
referred to ns “ genetic erosion ".

The reason is that those highly bred
now varieties created by breeders have
been so successful that in region after
region they hove replaced the old diver-
sity of primitive forms. Thus standardiza-
tion has replaced diversity and short-term
benefits have accrued. Better farming
practices have reinforced this trend and
have helped to eliminate the weed races
around the fields and between the indivi-
dual plants of the crop itself.

Thus, by a paradox, the success of
the plant breeder is causing wholesale
descruction of the very materials he needs
for the Future. The related wild species

§J|1m
r J

of forest and scrub are also being elimin-

ated by forest clearance, the re-seeding

uf pastures with standard seed mixtures
and the widespread grazing of cattle,

sheep and gouts.

Much praise and some criticism lias

been accorded to the Green Revolution,
in which new, high-yielding, short -si rawed
varieties of wheat and rice have been in-

troduced into many developing countries.
At their best, wirli heavy fertilizer appli-

cations nnd good farming practices, they
have helped to solve urgent food prob-
lems.

At their worst they have caused n cata-

strophic erosion of genetic resources,
especially in Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Afghanis-
tan, Pakistan nnd India. It is even quite
difficult to find the older bread wheat
varieties in these countries, though they
were frequent enough some 20 years ago.

Ar that time the Food nod Agriculture
Organisation of the United Nations begun
to recognize that the genetic diversity of
many crop plants, und especially that of
the major cereals, was coming under
threat. Some strategy nf conservation
was thus urgently needed. Pioneering
work in the 1960s by R. O. Whyte, O. 11.

Frunkel, li. Bennett nnd many others,
working through the FAO, began to forge
the links that would cvciUuitlly make this
possible.

It became clear that diversity could and
should he preserved, both in natural re-
serves (nnd especially for the wild
species) and in special gcrmpiasni collec-
tions, or gene banks, as they have been
called. This is an essential activity for
preserving the genetic heritage of food
plants, by which we all live,

In broad terms there are six series of
activities, all of equal importance, to help
conserve and use germplaxiu resources.
Tn the first place material in the field
must he explored mid collected. Strate-
gies for proper sampling so as to capture
the maximum amount of genetic vari-
ability within tin optimum exploration
programme must be devised.

Second, we need to decide on storage
methods for each group of plants. For
crops reproducing by seed, it is usual
tn advocate sued stores and hanks, hut
reseurcl\ is needed on the hest condi-
tions of temperature nnd humidity in
prevent loss of ninicriul and to conserve
the seeds for very long periods. Certain
crops, such as cassava, yams, potatoes
and ulliers that reproduce vegetal ively,
nmy need to be conserved, at least in
part, by tissue cultures.

Third, we must make sure that the
material is available to breeders ami that
it is undergoing screening or testing for
useful characters. In this way its value
can be made clear.

Fourth, there must he some compu-
terized information storage and retrieval
system to transmit data to breeders on
the useful characters found in the
materials and the gene banks in which
such materials are stored.

Fifth, scientists and technicians must
receive training in these tusks, especially
those scientists from developing coun-
tries where much of our geneLic resources
still exists.

Finally, there must be a well-organised
world body to coordinate activities, pre-
vent

^
duplication of effort and provide

funding, and scientific and administvative
initiatives. Obviously, the FAO has
played a key role here, though lack of
adequate funding has hampered activi-
ties.

Those of us who have worked through
the FAO and have advised on scientific
and technical matters have helped also to
establish the technical basis for n newerW!*»;S'* known as the International Board
tor Plant Genetic; Resources (IBPGR)

.

Regional organizations of groups of
countries coordinating national genetic
resources activities have been established
in various parts of the world, such ns
south-east Asia, south-west Asia, the Medi-
terranean region and Europe; training is
expanding, and materials are being col-
Jected. Research In certain key areas is

Panned, and genebanks ore being established.

problems of coordinationand funding are immense. Neverthc-
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tosponse by univer-
Miles and polytechnics and list the"™ crr?' 5re«,n* that British
expoit industry was losing out
because of inadequacies on the lari.

'

guage side.

hi the intervening eight years
'

one might have reasonably
expected an amclinrnuon of ihm
situation. Indeed our entry to the
European Economic Community
ins reinforced the need for
linguists in industry most urgently.
Amazingly, however, the CBI, as
far as I can ascertain—apart /rdm
recording dissatisfaction of
employers with the Imiguagc profi-
ciency of O and A level school
leavers In 1970—has remained ;

silent on languages and industry
ever since.

I have heen unable to find any <

member of the CBI Universities, (

Polvfcc/mics unit Industry Conunit- i

tee who had any specific languages t

brief: there appears to he no t

department or committee with this 1

function at the British Institute of i

Management, the Institute of t

Management Consultants, or the t

Department of Trade's Export- In- s

cation ^roXim^S '&**'* r
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As an i 111mediate remedy, more

1 boards need tn look at their A level
syllabus in view of pupils* sienlfl-
cont (Hsonclummeat. But above oil
long tinges would benefit from theadoption of a scheme more slniflru-
ro that found on the continent,whera pupils taka more subjects up
to the school leaving certificate but
at a loss specialized levol. If there
were, say, five subjects, at the 18
plus level, linguists could take two
or even three languages, while
scientists or hlsiorians or economists
could still pursue at least one lan-
guage to university entrance level.AA dl® university level, successful
applicants for non-langunge courses,
or Uioso who wish to study a lan-
guage that was not taught at their
school, should be able to attend
intensive n6 initio courses of a
year’s duration. This would, of
course, transform some present
three year courses into four year
courses. Bpt it could add a fresh
dimension to the knowledge and
perspectives of «. now. geneiwtion
of scientists and -technologists,
menage rS and teachers.
Lflsuy. end of tfte utmost impiir-
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cc,/ve 11ord' to dxplore tlie pos-

sible future role of languages and_ joiigiiaftca hhu
graduate linguists in industry and
commerce. The only research lu-
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advertised required languages. The tish indusuy Jn flU- fUrare. etiouuh
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evidence we have,. then, points to a undergraduates • have m uresont
low level of language awareneSs in fMnselvfea

. foi* litiliptirs ' courses. 1

industry, consistent, onh suspect!, We» rhorWove coniA to ft' further
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The lnsiitutc of Export offers no

language services, d|id does not in-

[Huve i iu uiiuitre seminar
discussion with loda! industry to
invest!gate where the needs lie, what
research, should be carried out, whatsort of - profilo those entering the
profession might have.
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Semantic confusions and confused semantics
language 'communicates differed I

sort 5 of info mint loti and Unit u

national jst .semantics, focusing mi
propfisiLionn] content;, does not

capture tile many and varied

features of language and lungu age

r— use. An excellent- chapter on !>e-

sssettsssws

Semantics, volume one
liy John Lyons-
Ciimbridge University Press, £12.00

and £3.05

ISBN 0 521*21743 4 and 29165 8

g* «
logical scman.ics, will' bo

grammar, qne wo
.“i^ ?

i

C
J, ,f/ivUn a very useful txi many students of

rics to be a poplar antf Oomshlng ^ an IntroaUction to lira-

KJarlseMl?

‘

Phonal calculus, predicate palcu-

eristics—does linguistic cfescnptioii MiU1J„„ - «... . , rilcoretic and Iriirh-conditmiiri
require two

o?h 5 i », senium its, though fuller exirlitiiu-
strucrure?'ftirte concept

ei- tiun of the last nvn ivould have
*!»* MKlispeiwabJc f

^
**

beei! welcome as well ns a more
cirement mdim the dfsi^lliie

.®M
J

explicit aiguinent about the place
not compel attention from all t-nobe

- locical semantics in the ona lysis
who have a potential It.terestin sem- "K^i. T& last

Vk^
0
J1

U
"w.L° iKfoL‘ direc chapters might be thought of

ns the heart of the book: a discus-

eferonce and den«it.i-

si.mis.1 One might he tempted in
‘ simply that if uhe suiiiumics nf

same “ ntin-desci iplivo

Cun we and shun Id we “simply mat rt mie suinanUcs of wordiu'
assume ” the appropriateness of hop, ilirl, man and iuofiioti

these categories ? Such problems enmphentod fur theorists to hindl.

are not discussed. land .it does seem vory difficult i*

Or consider the following slate- deed to give a thorough and precise

nieiK : “The most typical form of account «r ilio meanings of ihev
idugiiuge-belinviaiir is tihuL which words), ulniis is because they are ej.

occurs in face-to-face conversation posed to mm wear u-ntl tear and in-

between members of the same cul- JhiHun ot nanny life, because they--- - lvn-VO l»l'A 11 IMil'rl gnnnt . k„ _ V

Poetry of politics
Patrick Fcursc : The of
Failure

by Kutli Dudley r.dwurils

(iollanc*, W-95
ISBN tl 575 02153 5

languages

who" ht Tiils“'case include
.
philnso-

JJ' fJ
c
jJ“PJf

r

Jf
r

phers, psychologists sociologists.
e

anthropologists and literary critics,
"J*

1 °* S

gene;ail

need to know what is the relation- ® JKSS'"
1

John Lyons

virtue (or failing) of dispassionate

disinterested ness.

One could inaka nuicli the same

between members of rim same cul- ‘“""'-r «ro. Decease they

turo : nnd tills is what will he meant !
U1VC been used sloppily by peopt

by the term 'normal language he- iB-nwmw of linguistic principle!. Bui

haviour'. All other uses and mom- whon one considers the technical

festations of language, both written lon,,s ™ seiminincs, such bs nit*

mid spoken, are derived in one way C,ICC>. nwiowtiim, and connotation

in- ano riier from normal language onu wnd-s uhat [they too are out q|

beliiivinur understood in this sense.'
1 com roil, that umr meatunjy are

Even if we were to grant rhni face- even more onivpossible to describe

to-facc conversation is more frt- P 11? wouW expect the linguists and

quent nnd ibereforc in some sense higictiwis who use these terms to i

more “typical” titan other linguis- misme dull reference refers in det
;

tic activities (visual encounters cribablc ways, that aenoiciM
I

with language, telephone cooversa- denotes acoordulag to a logical pro- .

tions, television viewing, etc) it does ceduve, and nluat tlie connotawajj/
(

noc in tJie least follow that the connotation are kept under couidI

Dr Ruth Dudley Edwards Jin.s

chosen an appropriuic time to pub-
lish her biography of Patrick 1 ‘curse.

The materials necessary for a full-

length study of Ireland's mo.si
famous revolutionary have now
heroine available ; and political
violence in recent years lias dls-

ilo.i
1

,,,

}|c

,C

“.i/’Vm”
,md

,

ll,ln,ilia”

•he idea
nan .who haled

al chapter . on. struc- point in other terms by saying that other manifestations are derived but Lyons must repeatedly nra

cs and semantic field Semantics is not a radical reexamin- from the more frcquunt nmnifusta- readers uiboiut uie confusa »
ri.'«

,

'.«^;,frroe nr vnimrM -uiH the tneory, ana an excellent account ation of the foundations, goals, nnd tion ; nor is it dear what benefit rouucEaig these terms ( theii&r.i

“f sens0 ' c,"tion> of various kinds. purposes p[ semantics. It will not shonld follow from an atton.pt
- -»

fwn^nliiK in each Volume two, we are promised, ml
g ivi! t |lc discipline n new. shape by consider Lyons's Semantics, wt

can account IOI
_
menmiig to uiui , mm-n ndvanced and ma nn> „u .to., /

ship"between the meanings of words,
5J^Jry

®ei

JJj3

t,M

to

with

case. IF semantics could offer tin

authoritative account of linguistic

meaning it would have a wide aud-

ience.

It is therefore strange that seinan-

te is has been the least developed

be somewhat more advanced and questioning old assumptions and all its special typographical devices
will deal 'with semantics niul gram • • • - •

mar, lexicon, the theory of speed
acts and modality, doixis and style

I deal with semantics and grant- establishing new priorities. and its utterly luiconvcrsuilonul
mar, lexicon, ilio theory of speech Ac f[rst st.»inntics does look like prose, as “derived” from facc-to-

. M.niUlUu An\ir e ar\A i _ l _ i.-.i. ill i.i b A • T ...
a book which will put every cliinp in face conversation. As Lyons knows

Tito two volumes will, doubtless question. The opening chapter cm- perfectly well, many features of his

nstitiito a most impressive plmsizcs the ambiguity nnd problem- book correspond to limiting in con-

hrN.t^h
-
AF

-

iiiipiil«iir« niitl that even achievement, displaying nt greater nt ical nature of one concept after vorsation, and in fact the suptmsedX it feiS
5^ most

t

problem* ^ it. gr^etm
atical. In other areas of linguistics yltiues. of his ea'IJ® 1 k -*'

const ituio
achievement, ....

detail all the
Indeed, if

his work has a fault it is this excess

of -virtue. Anyone who has re-
one can at least outline the coin _ „
peLlng fheorics and their areas of of V1

5.
tue- 0Jly(\l,c

1

l

)i
a 5"

disagreement, but in semantics it Is Heatedly assigned his woiks to

not even dew what claims are students
<
knows that they do not

made fur various proposals. In tlie often Give pleasure- The ‘cndei-

absence of powerful semantic plods through one exemplary cluip-

theories, philosophers, literary te
,

r u
?
tcr .®l1°t‘ier » e®ch te“s 1,im

critics, sociologists, etc, have had whnt it will discuss, which or mime-

to fashion their own accounts of rou* possible difficulties it will not

meaning, and for this reason consider or will postpone until later,
• judiciously setting aside contentious

unolher. Further discriminations

are always necessary. Indeed, iL

seems that if one set out to deviso

a system that would resist descrip-

tion one could scarcely Invent some-
thing moro evasively cumplcx than

n natural language. We soon dis-

cover, however, that this question-

ing of categories was a terroristic

device to rnnkc us long for the secu-

rity of idealizations and simplifica-

tions.

If chapter ono lmd begun, as

concern willi fuce-rn-faco conversa-
tion is mere pretence, nil attempt,
to conceal an unjustified idealiza-

tion. Tn nciunl conversation
people often fail to puv attention
and absent-mindedly nod assent or
else listen sceptically while wonder-
ing whnt their interlocutor is

reulh) thinking. Though lie pre-

tends to take fneo-to-fnee conversa-
tion ns the norm Lyons shows little

should be cm Ids guard riutiw

he inceLs the term 1

connota'iij’

im semantdes ”) nnd even abandon

t'lie attempt to specify their nag

of jiiftMdngs.

Linguists and logicians, though

committed to the principle that a-

pressrons have stable dawisiwi

uml refer according to some rariooil

priiitriple, huve not been able It

keep cfrnoKtfinn and reference

under coiwrol. They have produced

a chaos at least as great u tint

suiTOUiiiling the terms of evetvdy

speech. There te a lesson here about

language, a Jesson which semantki

does not want to learn.

It would take a more radical im

perspicuous book than Lyons i W

work out the nature and the

mice of this lesson, but one imp

hif'MI *
-

m.\!W: like Yum „f

h,lllloy EdWill «ls ,„iKh,
«'.v »ii ivc u
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!
aI d9*e1, coni-

a. Even os little as ,i decade obscurity’ of" fiiihirc'^h!^ nil’
d,t

revelled i» rliP ^««°
n 111

r
^,ldy

scholarly work of this kind of beniii branded ’
n*

° r u^u
.
y *• Curbou-tri .

C0
»
,pan7 of his

would have been difficult, if narrinr r.."l:
llu,ed .armchair .. L“™,l,

.

jri ,crmi,CS » with their

impossible, to write. Indeed,
historian remarked in 1%7 i'

is unt merely difficult hut
bl.isplicmous io discern ;i

being of flesh and blood 11

personality of Patrick Pear

posed most Irish people to view
their heroes in a more critical per-
spective. Even as little as .i decade
ago a

^'•STfSs.'s^a,s
wias „fohscurttv of full.. ,i” _7

u,t

Judiclobs syntttieaa in bis Chomsky
(1970), for the Fontana Modern
Masters series and above all in his
introduction to Tfieoreticnl Linguis-
tics (1968). The virtues of this last

book, which have led teachers
to retain It as the leading text-

book despite swKt and fundamental
changes tn the subject, are obvious
ami substantial : technical terms are
scrupulously defined and Indexed

;

possible misuuderstaudings ace
anticipated and dealt with

; any
simplifications ora explicitly noted
and tlie problems identified for
later discussion; but above dll the
focus is on issues and problems
rather than on received doctrine,
on wliat is at stake rather than on
what was at one moment believed
to be the case,

Given Professor Lyons's achieve-

very to the question-begging formulation and u listener grasps tins hitcm inn 1

.. tinilg mantlet oft*

il to (ns if information were something through the language addressed to
suruest Tlie linguisticM

king which could simply be moved from him. The assumption seems tn bn '

‘.f
'

-

n ,iie evasiveness^

Lyons's heraldic device, the
emblem of liis writing. Careful
remind his renders that everything
might be pursued further, lie scrupu- one pluco to another). But nfter a
lottsly alerts them to the fact that glimpse of lerniiuologicut chaos one
lie is stopping. There Is no partial- is content to have sonic questions
Inr reason for stopping here rather begged. And indcod, .succeeding
tltnit oiso where, but going further' chapters explicitly base themselves
would not, it seems, advance mat- on simplifications nrnl iden'liznilons
tors

; none of those questions have without Inquiring whether this
an urgency which requires them to strategy has iniplications for the

llint problems about meaning and
reference arise when speaker uutl

hearer are separated front one
another in various ways hut ili.u

normal, face-to-fncc communication
is liiiprnblenialical because the

language lies in the cyosiveijetJ

opacity of linguistic eleBK®

Indeed, one might suggest lost

w

primary law of language Is !««*“{

tn behave in ways which vlola,e ."

principle of structure or

tiun that linguists pMtuhteJJJ
is aware nf the many difflcoltwsneaker says what he means anil the

.

„ .... listener, in the same situation as
iininalsffs* forinufatloD* ®

ho pursued. Thera arc no problems subject in general or whether par* the speaker, grasps this meaning. - •

crying out for solutions, no crucial tlcular idealizations are innocent
decisions which must be made, no heuristic gestures. on this assumption : that *' normal
frontiers of knowledge which tlie “Lot us simply assume ”, writes communication Is direct and unp re-
student should excitedly approach. Lyons, “that these are three more blcmntic nnd that the literary, the

This excitement, tills sense of or less distinguishable functions [of ironical, and generally tlie non-asser-
there being pressing questions which language] : tho descriptive, the torlc can be treated as a derivative
could and should be solved, has been social and the expressive.” One deviation from this norm. One would
the most salient feature of linguis- would be happier to comply if one not in the least mind this procedure lIie ,mp„v>»u».ij —
tics in the past 10 years. One could could determine which function is if it produced satisfying results, but Lyons 1

; scrupulousness Is “3I

even aTgue, now that nearly at work in this very sentence. It since this Idealization has not led 0i»e who* strains at
" *

„ - . - ; - „ ,
. counter uml repeatedly tad****

Semantics lias usually proceeded
tl|lll (heretical statement «

‘ ’ , * at
heuristic simplifications, ThJ£
speclive is certainly irueiotw*"

of the art, n necessary stcpjn

faithful account of contetW®™'IUI.II1.II vibiiuu. V- . _
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terms and disanctlons. three gen- Lyons s Chomsky and his earlier makes problematical sentences like ingjy revealed in its inability to uncainlv beast into sometou’S "

eral chapters discuss language as a Introduction fail to capture or pro- this? (The majority of sentences in account for its own linguistic activ- r^nathsin
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from books on seventeenth- dinak £ke two ciip.dinals from 5™ cur-

exccuiivc official J,,to 0,1
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extracts rroni honks on scvcniecnch
century Krnaeu. Both tlie “ genera]
crisis and the “French crisis”
of the seventeenth century are
udnnnihlc topics for undergradu-
ates, and this volume not only plans, Lhc
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Inaccessible materia], but also frayed as2 uiliL f1**1*^ Por-
removes the Innguugc barrier
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deiKite to the regrettably in-
creas ng number of students whose
knowledge of French Is inadequate.
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A large, bold and clem 1 hand is cluiriurtcristic of the Ellesmere MS of

Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales ; it is one of the earliest and most authorita-

tive of the extant MSS, dated 1400-10. Well-preserved and elaborately

decorated, it is thought to have been compiled in the London aren on
.the evidence of dialect nnd orthography. The lower portion of f. 23Gv is

reprinted here and concludes the poem thus
;

“ Here is ended the hoolc

of the tales or Canterbury compiled by Geffrey Chaucer of whos smile

Ihesu cr1st liauc mercy Amen.” From I’nyjisli l.iier.iry Hand* front

Chumor tu Ury.dfcii by A. ti. K. Pelll, published hy ^dvv^urjl
k
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Wluit Were (lie Crusades?

Iiy Joii.il Inin Riley-Smilh

1V1 iicini llun, £-1.95 nnd £1.95

lSliN (J 313 21372 G and 21373 4

A generation ago the tirle of this

useful little hook would have been

dismissed as nn Insult. Everyone

knew what the crusades were. We
lisped in numbers : a first crusade

in 1095, a seventh crusade (some

.•.aid ainih) in 1270. uml an after-

math, vague, amorphous, messy, Hi.ii

somehow extended from Cyprus tu

Malta lu the Teutonic Knights, in

the K nigh is of St John unit «nr

ambulance services on the une tack,

r nd to Vienna and the "sick man
of Europe ” and Kernel Atnturk on

ihc other. But lihe crusades, tout

Ltuirr, no question : from the cap-

lure of Jerusalem in 1100 to the

loss of Acre in 1291.

As we grew more sophisticated

we roulisted that the numbers were

numbers of convenience, that the

c ru -Milling movement was endemic.

Lliai the survival of the kingdom

and principalities in the Holy Lund
depended on constant recruitment

and constant finnucia] anil mercan-

tile support. The more literate

aiming us grew anxious about

Chaucer whose knight had “ reysed

in Leimw and Rucc", tn say noth-

ing of Granada, Algeciras, Morocco,

Armenia and Turkey. But tmr main

structure remained inviolate,

sirengLhened by our memories of

Gilibnn, uml absorbed Into the main-

stream of undergraduate essay nnd

uxamiiiation work by the dear

analysis oF Sir Ernest Barker (no

lunge r even deemed worthy nf nii-n-

t inn in the select bibliography),

professional' of Intelligent profes-

sionals, who knew just what the

iindergriulualus of his day wanted

to achieve a safe beta plus, The
.structure was furiher sanctified by

one of the few great narrative his-

tories of tltls century when Sir

Steven Ru liemuin produced his

splcmliil trilogy on tlie eriismlcs.

Iluw far bus the pul tern changed ?

Wlmt were the crusades? Ilnw

deep do wo look into their

structure to achieve n reusouaihle

decivnn ? Mr Rikiy-Smiih of

Oiieens' College, Cambridge, one of

Lhe niu-SL experienced of the ymiuger
school of crusading lustnriiins, with
subsiimtlul work on the crusades,

the military orders, and the Latin

Hast already to his credit, achieves

a legal and precise answer in ilifc

brief essay. The Flow nf his bib-

liography indicates (he flow of his

nrgumenr, work on the papal atti-

tude towards war, followed by works
on canon law, on the vow. and the

indulgence, sandwiched between
selective general works and works
oil inilividua-l crusades mid on the

religious orders,

A crusade needed the nniliuriry

of the Pope, representing as it were
the authority of the le^+tiniate
prince in a ju»t war. The Muleiun
vow wax the symbol nf mid in a

sense iIil- making of a crusader. The
privileges that resulted could make
li ini u temporary eccle-viastic sub-
ject to die co urns of the Church.
Indulgences (traced possibly ns far
hack as the mid-eleven tilt century in

Spain) were the special dispensa-
tions, hedged round with leg.il .safe-

guards, accorded to entsuders and
surely subject lu plisinterpreiatimi,
rhey safeguarded u crusader's pos-
sessions at home and granted special
beilrfiis in ri-lmrn fur hi\ .seivite in

the Holy Laud or its cnui-valent. lhe
cause was just nnd assmiaird with

the concept of Christendom. a uni-versi.l stale. Hie new cWjl
knight killed not men but evil.

The range or crusade was hidemid could he extended. In lhe fin
instance the evocative name of Jcru.
saleiu (and the success of ijm,
gave focus to the movement but
Spain was always a potent th'earrt
for the crusader and crusades were
further waguil against heretics iQ
the south of France, against pagans
in the Baltic, against lay powers
even uga-inst private enemies.

Ui ley-Smi til’s division of material
is mtercsiing—five short client^
posing a question fwlwt were the
crusades?), two themes—a fog

cause and legitimate authority, and
two final questions (who were tht

crusaders ? uud when were the era-

Slides ?). R i Iey-Smith is judicious,

cautious, and assumes a knowledge

or the crusading background. ^
are no narrative passages and /«
references to personalities. fo

chronology we heave an initials^

of relief when we hear that them-
rfiiiniuv! date nf 1095 for the origia

uf the movement is correct, and ihn

it stemmed from an Initiative taken

by Urban II.

There is no such comfort possible

for tho terminal date. "The last

crusade, in t tic true sense of the

terms, cannot he dated", writes

Riley-Smilh : the knights of St John

are still with us uml Cneadm,

ecclesinsiirnl taxes linked to Indul-

gences ami minor pi ivi leges, were to

he found in Spain and Latin Amor-

im to very modern limes. Only if

we iiini austerely to the Holy Land

and the fall of Acre do we receive

our icrininui crusading comfort

when we cun remind ourselves truly

i hut after the end of the thirteenth

century “ a mournful and solitary

silence prevailed ulong the coast

which had so lung resounded with

the World's Debate".

H. R. Loyi

Poetry as the product of a learned tradition

Old Ruglish and Middle English
Poetry
by Derek Pearsall

Uoutledgc & Kegnn Paul, £8.75

ISBN 0 7100 83963

The general attitude to earlier
English literature has changed a i

good deal for the better since 3Q
years ago. Until -then it was alt ton
often assumed that everything
written in Eugllsh before about
1550 was language, and everything
fictinnu] written later was litenr-

ture, uud never the twain should
meet. The virulence with whicii
some, who could not read the ear-
lier forms of English, condemned
ft, v.'us another curious feature.
Ahlmigi'i there are still historical
truces uf such attit titles in some
English departments they have Lit-

tle life, mid Professor Pearsall’s im-
portant history of English poetry
from the beginning to the earl.v

sixteenth centurv is un affectedly
literary and critical, without being
in the least unscholnrly. If he. per-
haps, a little stints the first-aid n

T

glasses in his quotations from Mid-
dle English it is at least b compli-
rfrent to th-e reader's intelligence.

. -Since "Old and';,Middle; RitgHsV;
,
•llteratdre; -halsWi ffflH aatwfedtriruy
l^tdUectv.dl ylevy ot English poetry
[requires that It should he studied

'

and thitstantly repossessed by mod-
ern. culture. There is indeed -a

investigation.) The general pros-
pect uf wlmr nor brightest uud hesr
students of Himli%li wished to .study
was not euiiTcly cheering. As one
would expect, nf topics mentioned
for research, those in the twentieth
century were most nuinernus; hut
the largest single body of appli-
cants wished to study the Victiinun

, novel, by which was meant Thom; is

Hardy and the Jlrnmiis. There wu.s
little mention of Dickens, none of
Thackeray ur of iruuiy interesting
ml no i- writers, and little concept of
other than singlo authors as topics.
Hardly anyone scorned interested
i'l Victorian poetry. What was
remarkable from the point of view
of the present subject is that more
applicants wexited to study Middle
English literature of. the fourteenth
and fifteenth century than either
the eighteenth century or the
Romantic .period. The truth is that
vl-it’ few

_
people are actually in-

terested in fiecruture, especial ly

poetry, and it is no suhiect of

genuine steady interest nowadays
relt by p. substantial minority of'
undergraduates

; and
. budfling

research students which bos rightly
responded to, and also inspires, a.
proper literary' understanding of
early literature, •

A few years aigo I was in a
portion to analyse roughly the
apj)iitaiinits made to the DES fur
posigradut-.io studentships in
English studies. The area of
research was not a criterion fur on
award, sj Gat the subjects chosen
wore not a bad iridex of what wax
then felt to be important and in-
teietrhig. (Tilings may have changed
now, and mv experience obviously
needs checking. It is a field til'

some significance for our imder-
stnmling of profeasional iiterniv
(Ulan e which might repay further

rejoicing to me thar eighteenth
century nnd Romantic literature
are so neglected. Rut there is hope
for rhem if Middle English litera-
ture is being rediscovered.
We me still at the beginning nf

this process of rediscovery, ' to
Which Fearsuli’s book will.

.
give a-

bftxveylul v j,We, shall
ThM tn 'CoiHlnue' wfe shall rio^d new
,
conceJptx, ' which wilt' show the
literature in

,

a different light,
which in

. tu«i will - generate new
..concepts of literature. The very
term Middle. English literature in
some ways begs a question, for jt
conceives the literature very much
as a by-product of historical, philo-
logy. Historical philology has had a
bad press of - recent years, partly
because of the pedantry of some of
its. exponents, and it deserves rehai
billtntion. Wo cannot do without it

either ill its own right or. as. the
handmaiden to literature. Neverthe.
less. It is not' .a literary criterion,
and I prefer to call English litem
lure from the twelfth to sixteenth
centuries English Gothic literature,
by analogy with art histoiy,. and iq,

order to allow attention to be
directed tq its. special - characteris-
tics which, like the art of the same
period, halve

(
their own VHlidiiy4

and are very different from the
neoclassical .patterns, that ..reigned.

from the suvcntecnili tn mid-
twem ieili ccnruries. (I slmuld mhl
in fairness in I’tsu'-sali that iie him-
self strongly objects in the term
English Gnl (tic li tern t hit.)

Our difficulty, ami the iniure.sl-

iiig point, Is that the very concept
uf “ literature ", mid uf literary
siin.ly, is u neoclassical concept. In

medic vnl English. **
I lieratlire " whs

Imrdly differentiated, and genres
hardy recognized. A high degree
of verbal art might he recognized
and practised (though mainly In

Latin), nnd there was much enter-

tainment, but as Huizinga long ago
noted, most art was applied art,

and such categories as there were
differed from ours. Our modern
word “ poetry " itself confusln/dy
indicates both a category of writing
—roughly speaking, versified fic-

tions—and also a category of success
in such writing, suggesting a

high degree of expressiveness, ima-
ginative awareness, extreme verbal
dexterity. Pearsall brilliantly deploys
both categories with a confi-

dent clarity, decisive tastd and
rrcncliant wit that remind one of

C. S. Lewis, bin which risks anach-
ronism.
Medieval verse was not particu-

larly “expressive.", and was often,
. .perhaps normally, udpd for

1

subj ect-
rriatter nqt

,
thought to be

fictional—for example, chronicles,

f
ood: advice,' etc. Even its conscious
icririns ore different from ours.
Par example, much affecting reli-

gious verse, especially that attribut-
ing woi-ds to biblical parsonages,
was necessarily and consciously fic-

tional.

In a pocm(?) in the Vernon MS
which presents a dispute between
Mary arid the Crosa, “The clerk
that ifourmpd this figour ” tells us
that he knows perfectly well that
the Cross Is cold, deaf, dumb, and
that Our

,

Lady never in fact
blamed it. But this is a prqctical
devotional poem “to puke the
dcvel abak", From ' one paint of
view it is about as fictional as an
honest; but inventive and persua-

.- , sive . advertisement, And like so
. much medieval.. , -poetry from
.Chaucer downwards it casually

, breaks the artistic fictional frame
u .to explain to us exuctly what the

poet is aiming at. If we judge k
.according to neoclatcicul

. concepts

will we get it any more righi ihaii

wu would get an curly Goiliir illu-

mination right if wu applied in it

iliu critcrl.1 of ManncrlM palming;
or IT wc judged medieval modal
music, such us philiisoiig, by ihu
neoclassical criteria nf eighteenth
century liiinnniilu indoilies ?

Old ami Middle English
"poetry", to keep to Pearsall’s pre-
ferred terminology, is thus in ninny
characteristics dmerem from neo-
classical poetry. It is fur less specia-
lized; it Is social and collective
rather than personal. Its aim is to

activate the great coinmoniiluccs
(Including tile comic and bawdy
ones) of life and death rather than
“ make h new ",

Since it is always rhetorical,
whether by learning, or us folk and
popular literature (and advertise-
ments) arc rhetorical, it always
tries to mean rather than just to
be. Its style is never tied to exter-
nal material reality according to
neoclassical ideals, and is therefore
characteristically sententious, often
using wordplay, puns, nmbiguity. It
indecorously mixes high and low.
comic uud serious, fiction ami
actuality.

All such characteristics were
repudiated by neoclassical critical

.
;

criteria, wrndn explains why critics

.
have had- bucIi - difficulties with
Shakespeare who is probably our
greatest medieval writer (though
not claimed by Pearsall). Yet to
list these characteristics is imme-
diately to be aware how many of
them were reintroduced into mod-
ern literature by the modern move-
ment. The neoclassical period lias
truly come to an end, except per-
haps with some critics of medieval
literature. Medieval literature hasnow a much better chance of being
understood- In Its formal structure

™«Jac
.
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,
jt- 11 cun now

Fnterests
y our conteinporary

Yet it 1 also retains the pleasure.

ml,/
01* tbe repugnancey of a-quitu different dinught-world—K Hn.'Jhe ?P“mism of romance,

the diluting formulae- of oral cun-ditinmng a - -continuous contemplu-

"tho JfL^r
alh ’ 11 aIso constitutes

tile significant part of- the extra-

h5?«f
r
li

ptere
lt

lhy En«]isli poetry

vnlntl
^ °]iiCSt COntfllUOUS

/
\crnacqlar poetry jm the West, am)

of living subject to ihe tremendosl

vlvi.ssi tildes uf the English languegt

and c ill lure. Sumo of the cons^
quolives mu frustrating—^vital ed-

deticu forever lucking, loss of affl1

liiniity, uf slams. Only 30,000 line*

nf Old English poetry survive,

though some of them nro to M
nu inhered among the greatest poei'J

in nur languagu.
, ,

To nil this great hinterland w

modern English culture, wild

noble mountains, green vaHevs
“

and barren deserts—Pearsall omh*

a vigorous nnd forthright tour wniw

worthily in hi.ties Routieoge 3

torj* nf English Poetry*

read everything, quotes OP* 1?*

always fresh, lie never flogs, t

wlien toiling 111 rough tne "

rewarding tracts.
%

Hu succeeds not only »o

tioiiing his space to quality 1

**Tb
perhaps for n little hidm8e

t̂

e
„

Lydgate), hut rises nwgnffiettty

tho two great peaks of achieve"1 ’

in the eighth and
turics. He shows the
the early generous monastic cu;

.

in the eighth century and Z
RPMions of it to help expraM‘

allii erafive ** revival ’’ of

teen th century. For hnn,

always the product of ®

trad) ilnn. He is somewhat '

Form, especially metrical

dominant in his Interests ^
tent and even style, so that

little of the " RomantjC
Ages, or even of the gi8^- jufl'

medieval men saw in

lives. He is somewhat
the tic to “ collective
and rather light on the ^L bouf' -

of medieval short poems. »

gcoisie come in for

contempt and he is not very ^ for

the tic to romance. For
Z?A.i>oln in Oil u

J.rfl

laiiuru, wuureui *

Medieval Christian ^
Pearsall's book is a moaert

^jeVe-
ton. rt is a reraark-aoie B

enjoV
.

ment in knowledge
„ « staDd

JIl!

incut witicli will become
work, leading to firtlij*

ment of the study of “
h . posse*-

literature—for It makes n\0je
rd

.sivu more secure to
[

readers. .
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In outer space

The Structure of the Universe
by Jayunt Nnrlikiir

Oxford University Press, £4.25 and
£1.95

ISEJN 0 19 289082 4 and 217653 6
Pulsars

by F. G. Smith
Cambridge University Press, £9.50
ISBN 0 521 21241 3

These two books diffur greatly in
uJr scope ami treat mein.

Jayaiit Narlikar, well known for
his collaborative work with Fred
Hoyle in Cambridge, has taken an
extremely broad view in his popu-
lar account of the universe in its
entirety. One of his themes is ih e
close connexion that niuv exist
between our local environment arid
the furthest reuches of space Ir
was Olbers who initiated die first
ideas along these lines. In a famous
calculation lie showed that, in an
Infinite Newtonian universe we
should be fried to a crisp under Lite
glare of a night sky as bright us the
s "n

i
surfnce- Not long afterwords

Much suggested that the inertia of
matter might be diciated by the dis
irJbuiton of distant masses. In
emj.ty universe, he nj-gued. Inertia
would vanish, which implies rhut aspace cratt could uchievo an i, fi“
intely large acceleration under the
flct.on of a negligible force. Morerecently rhe same idea whs ektha

decrease steadily vvi ,h time
°
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ni, y n few months ago

lie in irmted some remarkably sen sitive optic,.1 ohservutioiis in thesouilicrn skies which revealed opti
cal pulses from the pulsar in [lieVela supernova. Of all the 150
uilsnrs so fnr loctucd, only the Crabft* Wfl
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s Previously known

to emit light pulses.
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uliensivo survey of
nil Hie observed phenomena fol-

l™?vJ,h
i.
a sectInn on the more

recently disenverod pulsing X-ray
sources. .Strictly speaking one
sliouid not bracket the hitter with

B11*,?"* 8,|icu here tho environment
pt H e neutron star is donUnntcd by
its fiinnry companion, and X-rnv
specialists will fuel that a great dealmore should have been snid. Never-
theless it Is useful and right toinclude some mention of this addi-
tional manifestation of neutron
scars.

•n2!S.S
0ok conclu‘,?s* OP a more™ with a discussion

of possible radiation processes in
pulsars. It is a humbling tliought
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10 years of i«o*|«veresearch we know so little about
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young minds into
g'appiing with these problems.

Anthony Hewjsh

Pi squared
A History of Pi
by P. Beckmann
St Martin’s Press, £2.50 I

Paradoxically, this paperbsex re*
prim of the second edition (accord-
ing to the title-page} contains a
" preface to third edition ”

;
one

feels this must please the author’s
humorous propensity. But though It 1

Kudiriliun and |.j| L.
»y F. J. huh
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Statistics are lovely
The Advanced Theory of Statistics

EgJSl hAlan Th :̂

Shmrt
1’ MaUr,Ce G- Kendal1 A.

Griffin, £14.50
ISBN 0 85264 242 3

t &£r i; -

Griffin, £12.00
ISBN 0 85264 232 6

These latest additions to GrJ/fin*sstut 1st leal stable, like many of their
predecessors, will receive iuteiiidvo
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just as lovely as they can be".
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Away with abstraction
Completeness and Basis Properties
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CinJ FunCtIons
by J- R. Higgins
Caaibrldge University Press, £9,80

leeis imi mun |/iwUJU „„
humorous propensity. But though It

is a light book of exceedingly-
J

Whlggish history, and the proof-
rpadino ia nnn« fnn unnrl. it Contains I

iAn/ofe, is a member of
Oxford.

Wiiigguir nisiuiy, -j.« ....

reading is none too good, it contains
a fund of information ott squaring
the circle—by E. T. Bell, out of

Hobson as it were—which justifies

fully the author’s contention that
the history of this problem is “a
quaint little mirror of the history
of man ”—at least as far as mathe-
matics is concerned. No mathe-
matics teacher in training should
miss It.

C. VV. Kflmister

(jSBN P??T 21376*7' 7
i7~"’

Rational Textbook Company,

ISBN 0 7002 0262 5

Both the books under review reflect
at their different levels, the growing'

I feeling that mathematics has be- -

[
come too abstract^ Abstraction iu

i mathematics provides common metii-
I ods for solving a range of problems
and serves as' a springboard for

!
more advanted theories. All this fs
.valuable. However, many books

l and lecture courses tend to Ball into
! the crap of concentrating on the ab-
stract framework and the further
developments while neglecting con-
crete examples. This has the effect

I that the new generation often re-

|

Plains unaware of tile roots of the
subject and unclear as to which
parts have more practical applica-
tions. There Is a need for books that :

treat a judicious selection from mod-

'

[
ern abstract theories chosen to tTJus-

1

tratc their unifying influence
,
on

classical problems. .

Dr Higgins’s book carries out such
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n programme for the theory of
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Dr Chambers’s text is a strictly
concrete account of the theory of
Integral equations, treated os a
rather, isolated topic. The level of
exposition Is in the traditions of a
methods dourse for second or third-year uodfergra dilates. A very brief
section discusses problems which
fit®,

rfse Jnte8I‘m equations. Ston-
*

conc™n8 Fredholm
'

ami Volterra equations are treatedand the theory is illustrated by ex-
SS’Fjf® “ rather routine type.There are also chapters on intccral

HHS- methods end approximate
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''elated to operator tlteory•but tills connexion Is never men-tionod. In view of the fact that somuch scientific writing is couchedin terms 0f abstract tliwry fhii.
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J. A. Erdos
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Universities

OVERSEAS
TEACHING POSTS
LECTURER IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE AKD

LITERATURE (JAPAN)
Osaka University.

. „
MA or PhD in English studies TEFL qualification

highly desirable.

Salary : Y174.OOQ-Y263.QOO per month (rate of

exchange approx. Yen 468 : El ).

Benefits : Installation and education grants
;
two year

contract renewable 77 PU 104

SENIOR LECTURER IN ENGLISH (POLANm.
Department bt Engkteh, UnWeraUy of Btleata, SosridWec.

Degree and one year postgraduate TEFL qualification

or MA in Applied Linguistics and at least one year's

relevant experience.
Salary : Ziotlaa 5,400 (Z134.2 equals Cl at present rale

of exchange) per month lax free plus Sterling subsidy

of £933 pa.
Benefits : free furnished Accommodation ; medical

acheme ;
employer's portion ol UK superannuation

:

one year contract renewable. 77 CU 101

SENIOR LECTURER IN ENGLISH (POLAND)
Department of English, Wyzsza Szkoia Pedngogiczna
(Pedagogical University) Bydgoszcz.
MA in English Literature and relevant teaching
experience. PhD desirable.

Salary: Zls6.900-7.350 par month [ZI&34.2 equals £1

at present rale of exchange) lax (roe plus sterling

subsidy of £833 pa.

Benefits : free furnished accommodation : medical
scheme ; employer's portion ol UK superannuation :

ono year contract renewable. 77 CU 69

LECTURER IN ENGLISH (POLAND)
Department of English, University of Gdansk.
MA in Theoretical or applied Linguistics or

Methodology and at least two yearB' relevant

experience, PhD desirable. Male candidates
preferred.
Salary: ZfeS.150 (or Zls6,6Q0 if Senior Lecturer is

appointed) per month (ZIb34.2 equals £1 at present
rate of exchange) tax Iree plus sterling subsidy ot

£933 pa.
Benefits : free furnished accommodation ; medical

THIS BRITISH

scheme ;
employer's portion of UK superannuation ;

one yoar contract renewable. '* 1UU

HEAD OF PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

(GHANA)
Kumesi Polytechnic. ....
To lecture In Bio-Chemislry including dispensing,

pharmacology, physiology, mathematics and science

at equivalent of City and Guilds Final Technical level

and organize the department.

A degree in pharmacy or n related subject,

membership of Pharmaceutical Society, experience

rtrrTndustry or hospital dispensing or teaching. 1

Salary : C4.68fl-E5.01B pa.

Benefits : free accommodation : overseas and children s

allowances and other benefits ;
boarding school

fees
;
paid terminal lenvo ;

two year contract possibly

renewable. 77 CO 105

COMMUNICATION SKILLS IN ENGLISH

PROGRAMME (SAUDI ARABIA)
King Abdul Aziz University. Jeddah
Tills Programme has boen developed over the last

two years with British Council professional support

and has Involved tlio production of specialised

leaching materials for the implementation of Engliah

Medium coursas In the Faaultfes of Engineering and

Medicine. Required for September, 1077 :

Materials Writer

The Writer will be responsible to (he director for

the overall design, construction, and Implementation

of the academic programmes. Dulles will include

'course design, adaptation of existing programmes
and materials, and some familiarisation teaching

at all levels ol the Programme. Periods of the

contract will be spent In Britain researching

educational techniques and materials.

Candidates, men only, must have a Masters degree

in TEFL or Applied Linguistics or a higher degree

in Science. They should have a thorough knowledge
and experience (at least five years) of existing

ELT materials with particular reference to those

designed for students of science and technology.

Salary : EB.794-El 3,494 pa according to qualifications

and experience and proportions of time spent in

Jeddah and London. There Is no local taxation..

Benefits : free furnished accommodation :
(single

candidates will be required to share)
;
60 days annual

leave : one year contracts probably renewable.
77 AU 64-B2

Return fares are paid, Local coptract Is guaranteed

With Sba^ttah OaupcI), Pleas* write briefly stating J

qfliiflflcpfions and' length of appropriate experience
footing relevant reference number and title of post
for further details aid an application form to The
British Council (Appointments), 65 Davies Street,

London W1Y 2AA.

'

fclRflUNGIIAM BRADFORD BRUNEL

Appointments wanted

Other classifications

Awards
Announcements
Exhibitions

Official Appointments
Personal

Courses

Holidays and Accommodation

UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
KUMASI, GHANA

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persons I

for Ihe under-mentionod posts.

1. FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE8
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL AND AFRICAN STMS
POSTS ; A. Leciurer/Senior Lecturer in Law (with spscia

interest in Company. Commercial and/or Industrial taw].

B. Lecturer/Senior Lecturer In Sociology (with special

interest in Industrial Sociology or Socinl Psychology ot

Medical Sociology and Research Methods).
C. Lecturer In History (with special interest In Political

Thought and International Relations).

D. Lecturer In Geography (with special interest in Cilmsl-

ology or Goornorpholopy ami Quantitative Methods),

2. DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
A. Deputy Director of Works ( Ai'chltuctiiru), ^ |

B. Senior Architect. I

C. Architect.

D. Quantity Surveyor.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Candidates should hold Ihe relev.ml professional Quali-

fication and nppropnnlu pual-qunll lying experience.

SALARY
: u „„„

Leciiirer/Qunniily Surveyor/Archilocl-~C5,200 by C2M

to C8.000.
Senior Laciurer/Senior Architect—C7.400 by C200 lo

C9.000.

Dnpuly Director ot Works—C9.Q04.00.

Oihm bum-lit!, mr.linl'i children n .illmvanco, lux 1ms Mr

main tenai ico allowance, Bubsidisod nccuminodnllon. Ires

medical attention and gannmun home louvo.

Application forms can bo nhtninnd Irom Ibo Director,

Academic mid Stndoni Affair:;. University ol Science wd

Tnchnolugy. Kumasi, Ghana, or from Iho Senior AosW-

mil flofiistnir, Umvorsllitts of Ghnna Office, 15 Gordon

Square, London WC1II 0AG. Coinplotnd forms should dd

relumed not Inlur llum Clh August, 1977.

TKICNT UN1VKKSITY, ONTABIO

nillliCTVIl OF ADHIMISmKATIVB AD

POLICY S TUDIES PROHAIDU
Trent University Is creating un imcttlhcipHnary
leading to (lie degree nf tluLlielnr of Administrative^an

This four-year honours progiMnime ait the undtH-flTMw

level Is Intended In provide sliuk-ntx with course* .

wldcli will prepare tliem for careers 111 cither the
i

pnra ,

public sectors. The j
rngrauiiiiu will be admlmstraure >

intellectuully bused within the Faculty of Arts on® L-nd*
and will draw heavily on appropriate courses

i

offered by the University in such Uisclpllnt-H n* Lcono

Matiieiuatlcs, Sociology, and FoiititMl Studies.

Tlie University is now seeking a Director who will wort

Advisory Bodies ill JniliaUng and dvvelitpiilK Uic prntft"

Applicants are collected lo have strong neadenife

rials and Hie administrative experience necessary to

this challenge successfully, llank and salary open-

Applicants must be able lo satisfy Canadian immlgr •!

regulations. . ,

All u|ipHi.,iiii»Jts will lit. (ru.iu.-tl In confidence and ,hW
: |

be addressed to :
- '

ff

'flic Dean of Arts and Science
Trent University

Peterborough, Ontario, Canada K9J 7us

(arm* anJ par-
ol appolnimtni arc

VarLshh-^niW
GO.

Bradfard
*o| SlllStO
iMi. from

Till-: riivif.s IIIBHKK kducatiqn siippi.kmi£nt 22.7.77

Applications are Invllod lor

Ih* tallowing posit, for wbreh

University of Melbourne

LECTURER

;

DEPARTMENT OF
HISTORY
Applluiloio art- invited fruin
jiijinriiDi wllii have
iiiulifK-alliHii ill (tie field of
Au-irilian Mi.imv,
IJ Amu si, IV77.

University ol

Queensland

PROFESSOR OF
ACCOUNTING
Application* nre tnvilvJ f„r
dir ibuvc-iiiciiiliincJ Chair
uiihln die U^paridK-uL nf
Commorcc, vilean i Totluwlng
(ha rrsisustlon of Professor
K. S. OyniliL-r. Candidate*
*huulil luiVL- liigli ncad.-nilc
iiuilificniion*, .iiijimpri.iia

wpcrL-iue. a *iuiiifkMnt
inearuli rojurd uiij i<c callable
uf conducing and direct Inp
quanilialivi- n-vrnrch in finuncin!
kL'CiHiitilna uml/or
buxines* riiinii-.i-.

Jl Oil-ihcr, |*i77.

Macquarie University

Sydney

LECTURER IN

CHEMISTRY
School ol Chemistry

The huci-rv.ru1 applicant will lie

c*[kc|vi1 to u-acn undergraduate
Irvel thi.Micrk-.il nn,1 iitiisiritl

theniliiry anil will lintc iware'll
Interests u liicli lie within iho
aiM uf i|iv bini iti rs'tfUc,
research group which involve*
follnhorailun v.jiii iho School

.
Mcilieiaatk* and l‘hv>|c<i mul

[ifl ttchnol uf Uiii! 1 iuk-nl
SuTcnw* on the oik- Tinn.l. and
Iho Schnid «r II,I1avin11r.il
xlenccv < Phfliiiuciik nicik'-.|
i'll lire oilhi.
S SepicmUr. 1*177.

La Trobe Univorsily

PROFESSOR OF
economics
(FIFTH CHAIR:
ECONOMIC THEORY)
hMuM

K
2“Vh 'vsehimj

(liCi .ry (he
appobh-e ’A III, it ^ Imped,

on ilirartlk-il

5SSJJ* Pn^Kroihuile
No nank-ttlnr field of“[Ms %pcetn ed; revearchS ipihrr ihnii Held

'h® criterion „[
PPonUnieni.
" Augun, H77

TUTOR/SENIOR
TUTOR in HISTORY

i^r^n- or r.iriheiin* r.inn-. i.f .Mum,,, | ,, rUic n-M --I- --i.il ii.ru, m aMj
<plulllic..|n.|c in
l.iyliliiiilli.r

.. niiir-.
| uerjimc

in.i> Pi.j ii| ml', .inlays
-u Augii'.i, |-i77.

appllcallona close on Iho dales
shown. SALARIES (unless
othemlie slated) ore os
(oliowsi—Professor SA30, 782;
Lsrlursr SA14.345-SAIB,B84;
Senior tutor SA12.34B.SA14.162;
Tutor SA10.168-SA11.9B3.
Furlhsr dolalls, conditions ol
appolnlmsnl for eaoh past,
method ol eppllcsllan and
application lorm, whore
icpBoible, may bo obtained
Irom Ihs Association ol

Ccmmonweallh Universities

(Apali), SB Gordon Square,
London WC1H OPF.

Griffith University

LECTURER:
SOCIOLOGY/
ANTHROPOLOGY
School ol Humsnltres

Griffith UnKcrdty. n lC
Univcruty m hri*hane jr„l illtiHurd in Uiil-l-ii&IuiiJ, cun.lkd

i

SgSSgr inkiud for »

^arrassrtfc
tntbSa el,„‘f

u'*rch and f°r
4mSJ".Wrience in Latin

S?" ,ll l“ry with special

[ ini ciSs*°
mP*rrn Mc»a.-0

]

15

1077.

I University of
I
I

South
Australia

I fu?URER iN
ENGLISH

I

°l Humanlilas

s^Jn Wjrfplinc presently

SnSSFJ* ,u,t,du
r
d

!'* flru gradunic *iudrnt* in
I <74. and comnu-iiccd
iiuucrgradiMk- icjcliinp in I*i75.

i.Jf .'JS
b?M of Hurnanitk* admit*

lull- INI fiill-nmc iiiidergrailiuk*
enth near, lilt.- Unn*r-.iiy i*
wruaiHSv-.t in l.mr pr..h!c„-
•rklllr.1 Set ninl j-.

C.-llIRlill.-ij |,, lllllllli||, u |,.ll|,l|ry
Miidy, and lo cuun iL-uchinu,
niL-rc nil) he n vucuni
k-cliircslilp enrly In l

ri?8 and
Uic Vliin.l hiipes (.-> uppuliU
1,1 ! a *.*c!iili,|jiM ,,r nci.'U
Dnthrr.pt.1.,K | !l[ viIlIi suit.ihlo
iiiiulificailoni in unc nr mure nf
the following field*:—
Sncinl.'my nf liUl..ry n|||i
purliciilar reference in icnn.iciy
nnd -Axiety; wh-logy of tlie
media; >j>cia1-s*Jenec research
niL-thud*; soelnlngy of industrial
sociedei mill special reference

A'“Mwiin, hill QPI'II'-Ulimi*
uill ul*n be welcomed rr«uu men
i>r women wliti qujlificaii„n5
and interest* In oilier field*
uf auciolnjjy Rnj SLK;In [

nntliropoliigy.

3l Align*!, J977.

University or

New South Wales
Sydney

FACULTY OF
MILITARY STUDIES
Royor Military College
Dontroon, Canberra

The Uuivcr-.liv ha* vaahlidMd
H Faculty nf Military Sludi.!*

"

at Uic Royal Military L'nlk-Be,
Dunironii. AIT mul I,

co-.iperaiinfi with (he l\.-p.irinicnl
(U liefence III It* nperulkiri mid
dcv.-Iiijmieiit within Uic context

J.*

I Ole CommonwealHi
Government 1

* Inleiiti.ui to
c-.tnhli-.il a Mpa rale autonomoui
depree-eunferriiig Defence Force
m<.iitutfrin. Ajipnlntmem w||| bo
In the aioff of the University,
hill oil Hisbllalimeni of the
Defence Force In*ti(u(lnn the
*laff of the Fiicully will ir.iu*frr
to It- employ.

LECTURER

:

DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
Alihnii'ili ii. it nsentinl, S
xfucl.lliM knowledge iif

'I hcnii. dynamic* would iw an
lid vii, 1 1 nge. I lie HiiCL-evirul
li|i|ilu .nil will lie ('xpeelul hi
t-.iieli In [Ilk and In a-miniher
of other Mihrn-ts In tlie

1

1

inlerp ra.luale degree emir-u
Which leu. I* in llactielnr und
2 liiiHHii* deprive iii I null iccring.
II.- \e,ll 01..I hr e*pctied l.i

p.ii'iciiMle Iii (lie cniiliiiuiiiH

devchipilleal nf the llcpiirtiiionl's
InhiiriKnrk* and til |iur*iie nil

iibtivu rcte»r< h nmui-.iinnie.
Jl Auuusi, 1977.

Hsailh Commission of

Now South Wales
The University of Sydney

PROFESSOR OF
MEDICINE
PROFESSOR OF
SURGERY
PROFESSOR OF
OBSTETRICS AND
GYNAECOLOGY
Tim tuccet.fnl applicant fw
each Chnlr will alvi bo
appnlntcd C hslrmau r,f n(e

'

aWKlsieil Hospital Deparlrhent
tor Ilia flnt llirc'c yetr ifris of
Iha Hospital's operaiiiin and
will ihereafter be ehgllile for
re :>|ipi lint meni. l ull Prnf.ivu
will be pr.v.ijLd wiili itiunli
I.ihornioriet and *-. all fuvo dii4U
rcspiiiisil’iluy f..r a nmi of
approsiniialcly ?n l,rd*.

Tlie We*tmead Ifii'.nilal ii

u new 924 bed leafiling
hu*pital In ldvancrd stage* of
development on a J2 hcciaru
site near the city of
t'erramaiia in Sydney's rapidly
espjndlng western Mihurb*.
The Hospital will supply the
mo<t modern diagnostic and
tliLrapeiitii: facilities for iha
[KT'UjMiiin r»f Ihe WeMerit
Metn^'ilitan Health Region
(l-l million) 'ind will dctelnp
siruna link.* uj tiic estshlislicd
llnsniiali and (ummuniiy
Health Sersict* in tiic rdglqd-

SWury
and

fcpeqJS J, ,
A“

,
staff are

SSSssar*.

Ssferoiit..

A major a.Jucalional eivnplax
Is provided »ii Ihc HospitalMM j'ilfllllkU * •J I 1111= HUhpil
(panpUA vflih facilities for
approritnnidly JIW student* n
the Fuaully of Medicine.
L -sether with q large Licmsl
hclioul R»r tliu Fa;iiliv of
fjeniliiiy. a large Nuralng School
nod favilitla* aiwiehtcd Milt
• he Cumberland foil"re of

'

Ifealtli Sciemj* T-ir ih.- clinical
,

education of paratned'Cal i

students

•Salary SAP. 142.

2 September, 1977.

PAPUA MW GUINEA
UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY

tKS^'SL.r
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS

•»
"I-

P«6S.SI0„
—Mocilallicbl Ci.ll n...J El*tliic*l

S
ri,

n
r

F 'Jt,,,,7 ol LirtJII*.mug

m

h

bio '“siuooriis
1

m" lwt
'

' which
(ross-f ullura? mJS|«

T

hoXSSSSb'

^

M^3" llVn 16 a
Closoly In |hl 3 issr-e-'l ,vlih "siKk?!

malics COOpOUltis
Appllcinls Should hnto Is : Ieactiina j

Edu“"°" C-Onire.

p or lour o i n fl | flfier odutabon 'Pocla! «.?iii5^
d

.

Bdm,nUl
*“,lon w '

maitiemalicB, ana n reionnliion
In some branch ol

nor.jgkal educnrlvn In a devetordn? if*
Problems iflclno loch-

be roqulred to sll.uulaio ll(,d i,m„u„
0

,

t

B|f 0 will
g> aminos cl di.uc rohivsncc to Pn?ulf Maw ' Qu,n &a'

a,0fm" nl wro '

PROFESSOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Ap|i|lc,.i|ia should

I invo i.unn.ivn .

enco in highoi oCucalion spemm Bioe isa ^ “J,n,niB,,Ql ’vo ^ pc.il-
nlcal engineering, and n iomoS .iSIfti 2SJ

n ?"*B braneh of madv
lachnalOBloa! education In a davaloninn

r
?l? Probrama facing

be required lo MmufcSo md 6PPolnleB win
grammes ol direct relevance IotaK P*o-
eitono links with angineorlng nmok^ra «nH° ^

0 an
.

d 10 maln,« [n
The successful applicants wwld he

P
o22IJiaH ?«

^0,9SBlon-

ttJsnsA

:S.:Lr;„T.3LS
1 ",rrs

“
1"r:£^educated away Irom the^ r ^plromL'

*

y
o|

d*
1

p

'7lded,or ch"^n being
memos turnishad houslnn (herd annd. ™ uiner ueno-

nal rental, leave hires lo pia« of K2JS, 8uPPllod « noml-
and oquivalenl lares la Canberra AuaSalta

e,
!f

ry Bacon«» V®ar
el* iwBBks annual leave. Sung%nnuatlcn tin ?»

h allB'nM« Vonr endSR* — »' «;« nftL-r a
yHri'hjH'he flrlt in'onc. *Th«° uXer.:i!,

,,

f.1
,0r 1

|"
a -ln,um or «l*

required by S2 AuDu".
.
Tho Papua New Gulnaa

PaPus New Q Ulnae.
“J" J® t*? Asiodation ol Com-BoMon Square, London WCiM'

.1 ointment may he oblalnath
11

UNIVERSITY OF

NAIROBI, KENYA

UNIVERSITY OF THE

WEST INDIES, JAMAICA
Applications are Invited for pen Applications
01

... following or

PROFESSOR IH

DEPARTMENT OF

SOCIOLOGY

iSXBSWS:

,nv,t8d f°' th»

Applicanls must have a PH . In
Sociology and several yosia' Uni
vprsily teaching and roaoarch ox

i. leo-

SMawra-A,
PhysicIr.Jjy vioilbil bn uifj.
leriod. Tho pool is loi two
years only.

pprleiico some ol which must be
In doveloplng countries and pie-
lurably wiihm Ahica. Applioania
niual also have soverel years
Mininlsitollye oxporiunce ni Unl-
veraily IbvoI. Tho appointoo will

/.0l,u

'

otl ,0 P'ovlde leadership
wjlnln Iha depaiimont ol Socle-
Idgy lor undei-graouelB and post-
graduate touching mid resouroh In
tlio duparlinent. Suool nilgallon In
one or more a) Ihe lollowlno
aroas will ba n doiinlie advani-

9 k|CJi!REn IN THE SCHOOL
A. OF EDUCATION

™i^f7„'Arrl ^ r '¥S:w i, or leg-
chor EduealFoA lo ap Sop-
(amber. 1870, In Iho fir el ln-
stsnoe.

ago: (II Sociology of Develop-
ment. (2) Melhods of Social Sci-
once ftaseaich. (2) Rural Sool-

spa jsa. Lecturer 1877/
70. JS9.BI3-JSTJ.917 p r. Asalat-

x
J-Miurer 1 977/7B. JS7.23U-

‘ilS'ii? **?.• f Cl B|brhng oquala
JS2.1S). F.S.S.U. Study and

I222L«hX52'- Unlyrnla'ied

ology in an East African oonloxt
or of any Aftioan country. (4)

aooommodaMon ' will 60 To, t?

of aalery, or a housing allowance
? .

oonl *» Pensionable
Up ,0 ,lve ,lrtl paasagea

rB,8B > °n appolnl-
°n normal (arm Ination,

Delalled appricstlona (Kites
***? “! Bjv'ng full paitlculnra ol

ond experience

,

dale of birth, marital aiaute and
the names and addresses ol three
referees should be sent as eoon
as posalble lo the Registrar.
U.W.I., Monn, Kingston 7.
Jamaica. Further particulsrs lor
theae poals are also available
from Ihe uma source or from
the Intar-Unlwisiiy Council. 90/

din.
T
W,

fl

p
h
0DT.

COU, ‘ n0Bd
- !-Qn-

Urbnn Sociology nnd Regional
Planning (developing countries
eapociaTry in Alrlcnt. (5) Social
Action and Community Parllcl-
pRtion ApproRchoa. Salary ocalo:
p/olesaor KM.330-KES.100 p.a.
(KE1 oquala Ei.39 alerting). The
British Qoveinmenl Is unlikely lo
provide sslaiy aupplemonlallon
nnd assoclaled benefits. FSSU:
family passages: various allow-
ances. Detailed applicallone (2
coplea) including a curriculum
vllae and naming 3 referees
should be sen! by airmail not
later than 17 Auguei. 1977, to
the Regialiar, (Recruitment and
Training), University of Nairobi,
P.O. Box 30 197, Nairobi. Kenya.
Applicanls resident in UK should
also eond I copy to Inter-
UnlvrvsMy Connell, 90/91 Tel-
lonham Court Road, London WlP
0DT. Further particulars may be
obtained from either address.

UNIVERSITY OF

BRADFORD

UNIVERSITY' OF.'

AUSTRALIA

CHAIR
IN OPHTHALMIC

OPTICS

Parfh
are invited for the

Hilton :

W LECTURER

UNIVERSITY OF THE

Y/EST INDIES, TRINIDAD

A|>p It >• fitIon* Qin im ,i a j |,„ ii,-
I0ll3.vjr,y ,j(

LECTURER/ASSiSTANT

LECTURER in the

DEPARTMENT OF

CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING:

ill
C

,
h?™loal Engineer Ing/Scl-

ChnmU
M" l* rl* l*/h<BlB | IU |gy; (J)

end Teoh-

?no ta
;

i tnglneer-
Ing. to lecture in aiaas at un«m|.

«« Design [a c^ntrae":
*hb«W possess a goodS n**™ ln

9h«mlcal En-

rtcntfn!,
0
a h, 1.

^“‘walenl qualf.

-
n,

K>
A n,0fHr duglee, relay.

tarahln
h
i»° - *E

8ri
.

8nc
?
and mBm -

nSL
3
,riG

Pfolosalonai Engl-
.

I
r

,*tllu,,0n would be

i

mitilffti W77/7B >^18.400,

SS"i "«om moJallon If B vall*

fli ipfni? S’".
Mnl or fu,mshod

anco of%
C« 0

;-l
,

.

0“9J^ "li-enee el 20 pa, CBnl of cmK
id? i? 5? 4Pa»»0M on appoint-

SSSLJ2. °T
n
. "frw.1.!*""'1**!®"..r j/"' ““mat termination.

T,"«l Qtant. Dalai led
epplfcntlonB isfx - copies) aiyina

ind
pl bUbllflcatlow

D
.

W
/
Bnce - dalB ^ birth.

2ESS2.-«"f B£"l Iha name* and

HSXPK ‘"ree fS) reforoea

SlhlA
l

l«.

b
(

,

iMf^
lt M aO0n 88 P®8’

St H.J" u!»
hB

. °i
Bl ar 7- Unlveralty

Mn.
,h0

T.^
V
fi

,
u'

1 lw,,e*' 'S«. Augua-

«onl to sir applicants.

UNIVERSITY OF THE

WEST INDIES, TRINIDAD

i!!PJ!S
,lll,nB •• lnvlls» i» ih.

iSS.JtS’ " "• FKU "'

2. ELECTRICAL ENCfNEERlNQ-,
^pTURCIVAaBISTANT LECITURER with ptuigraduale
latching oxpariance and In-

Km1:..'*™ B"‘ •-

senior IstreT consider-
bis Industrial and/or ra
aiarch experience essantlnl.

Salary Scales: 1977/78—Sonfor
Leclurer : TT825,827-TT«3S,B0|
PJ1

-

.
jLocturer j TT$i b.071-

TTMB.79B p.a. Assistant LOC-- * t r1" 1 • vuia*un* LDw*
luier : TT$]5j480-TTSlB,B74 p.e.
iE * ”»r| f,0 oquala TTM.12).
F.S.S.U. Unfurnished sccammo-Nimgiiuu RWUlMlimU-
dai Ion f avaJIa^Vo at 10 par cam
or furnished qt I2J per cent or
housing allowance] of 2D per cent
ol pensionable salary. Up to five
full economy passages on
appointment and on normal ter-
mination, Study end Travel Grant,
Detailed application naming ihiee
13} leferesg lo Secretary, U.W.J.,
Si. Augustine, Trinidad, aa Boon
ae possible. Details ol posts sent
to all applicants.

1 LfNfVppSITV OF.NATAL
,

DEPARTMENT OP GEfRUJAN
PJ^TEpMARITZBUna •

Appllcallona aro Invited from ault-
ably quBiltled pet sons tor appoint-
ment to the post of

PROFESSQRAND HEAD

OF THE DEPARTMENT';

Applications ate. Invited for

thfe newly established Chair.

The successful applicant - will

ba responsible for the ciganl-

lallori or teaching and re-

aearcfi In the *ubj3Gl area of

Ophthalmic Optica and [Visual

Science. Further particulars,

from Ihe Registrar, Untveralty

of Bradford. Bradford, West.
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Lecturer
Graded/

SeniorLecturer

FurnitureDesign/

industrial PracticeTutor

. £3270 £5958 (Bar) - £6417 plus

supplements of £465 - £492 pa

Applications are Invited for this new post which

is central to Q now 8A Hons cdurso in thu

Design of Furniture snd Related Products

which will commence In September 1077.

The commencing salary will be flblthln the

Senior Lecturer raijge with a minimum ol

£6031 plus supplements of £492. • •

Further particular! and form of application

obtalnqty" ^rqm Tfja Chief Administrative

Officer. Trent Polytechnic, Burton Street,

Nottingham NG1 4BU. A self-addroised fool-

scap envelope will assist with speedy despatch

of documents Closing date 12 August 1977.
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subject to incomes policy) to teaoh mathomatlos on

engineering BSc and HND courses.

Further particulars and application forms may be •

obtained from, the, Head of Department!of Engine

aerlnfl, OXlord Pblyteohnlo, Oxford 0X3
whom applluatlone, Including the names of three
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Polytechnics continued

rj^TT5i

Faculty of Engineering

Department of Chemical Englnearing

Lecturer ll/Senior Lecturer

in Chemical Engineering
Applications are Invited lor Iwo pasta. Candidates should posaoss
a good honours dagroa In Chomlcai Engfnsorlng logolhor with
sevsral yoara of npproprlote Industrial oxporlonca. Prinolpal
dulloa will ba In degiso-leval teaching Rad curricula daveiap-
mant

; onoouragoniont and locllllloa are given lor research.
(R*l. 8/AO liOOA)

Faculty of Environmenlal Studies

Department of Architecture

Lecturer ll/Senior Lecturer
Loot uri<r/Senior Lecturer roqulrod lo teaoh History of Architecture
und Planning at 8.So. Hons, and post-graduate level by lectures
mid through Studio tutorials.
Candidates should havo an approprlnta post-araduele qualification
and oxpsrlenco or full-tlmo teaching In a School ol Architecture.

(Ref. 8/A0.300B)

Faculty of Business

Department of Business Studies

Research Assistant
Tor projoot investigating advertising egoncy performance.

(Hof. S/AO.3000)

Faculty of 8clence

Department of Chemistry

^Associate Lecturer II

in Archaeology
Roqulrod from 1st September lo assist In dovnloplng a potential
new B.So. deuree course in Arohaoologlcal Sciences. Appllcanls
ohould have a suitable dogroo and/or prolosolaruil oxperianae.
This post will be e temporary appolntmeni far one yenr only.

* Special Note for this post only.
Furlhor particulars and application form from Qclenco Faculty
Adnihiisirallvo Officer, North Cast London Polytechnic. Romlard
noad, Slraiterd. London E1B 4LZ. Tot. 01-694 5665.

(Rnf. 8/AO. 300 D)

Salary Scales : Lecturer II, £3,279-£5,493

Senior Lecturer, £5,031-£6,417
(Plus appropriate Government Supplomont ol
up lo a maximum ol C403 and appropriate

London Allowanco).

Research Assistant, E1.932-E2.094
(Pills Qovernmont Supplamon! of B444 and
appropriate Loiidan Allowance)

AJI posts, apart from Archaeology .*

1

Further delalls and Application Form trom The Senior Stalling
Officer (2), North East London Polytooimle, Poraal Road, London
BI7 4JB. felephons 01-527 2272 (ext- 20)!

Gloalng data : Slat Augtiit, 10/7

(placao quota appropriate Ratmonoo /lumber)

imp North East
London
Polytechnic

ULSTER COLLEGE

THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC

Faculty of Technology

PRINCIPAL LECTURER-
building
Applicants should ba well qualified and experienced
graduates with an appropriate professional qualification
and have had teaching experience at degree level. An
interest in applied building research In essential.

Faculty of the Arts

PRINCIPAL LECTURER-
FRENCH
Applications are Invited from persons who have taught at
undergraduate and postgraduate degree levels and who
have research experience.

Centre for Management Education

LECTURER II-

MANAGEMENT STUDIES

A Management Teacher Is required to take part In both
the oollego-bosed and in-plant work of the Management
Centre.

Candidates should preferably be able to contribute to
the teaching of Production Management and Organisa-
tional/Behavioural Studies, and should bo appropriately
qualified academically and have had some industrial
experience.

Salary Scales: Principal Lecturer: £6/432-£7,134/£8,070

Lecturer II: E3,744-£5,98E

The Polytechnic Is a direct grant Institution with an
Independent Board of Governors. It opened In 1971 and
now has a student population of some 6,100. It has
extensive new purpose built aocommodatlon, including 750.
residential places on the 114 sore campus overlooking the
eea at Jordnnstown, a pleasant and quiot residential area.

There Is a scheme of assistance with removal,
,

Further particular# and application forme whloh must be
returned by August 2, may be obtained by telephoning
Whlleabbey (0231) 66131, axl 2243, or by writing lo: The
Establishment Officer, Ulster Collage, The Northern Ireland
Polytechnic, shore Road, Newtownabbey, Co Antrim,
BT37 OQB.

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering
AppliuHlion* ora invited for (Ha |>osi ol :

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY
Roqulrod 10 loach at Doorto lovel and conduct a research progranimo.
Applicants should hold a blotter danroo oi hnvo uppro^tlnlD indwsliuil

oiparlonco.
'

Salary SoAle : C« ,432-27, 134 (bail—CD,070.
Closing ditto i August Sih. 1877.

Department of Mechanical nnd Production Engineering
SRC CA8E STUDENTSHIP
Applications are Invited for q Ron enroll Studentship lo vyoih on tho
proieot " Measurement of Coni inu one Sound Lovois ".
Tho oucrss9fiil cnnilidalo will bo osneeUrd lo eaeK registration lot Iho
doaioo of M.Phil/Ph.D.
Applicants ohould Hava a good honours dogma tn Engineering with
an Interest |n eloclronlca or physics.
Closing dal^ - Auflusl 6Ui, 1077.

Department of Professional Studies
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Roqulrml for b two-yenr project Involving tho design of Inslrumente
(o sasaea lha lovois of functional roadlno ol pupils fn- their Iasi

year In the aeoondory school. Tha successful nppiroBfil. who . will
nnvo. Iho opportunity lo roglster for a CNAA research dagreo will
probably have a first degree or equlvslanl qualllloatlan and be amm II Mod loaohar.
Salnry Beale : £2,M1-t3,03».
Closing. dale : August Sth. 1977. .

Department of Biological Sciences
Application. is Invited for the post el

LECTURER II IN BIOLOGICAL 8CIENCES
Tito Biiooesaful r.andldatn will be required to teach a range of tha
blologloal aaloncsa at various levels fn courses offered by Iho
Department, particularly In BIOCHEMISTRY, and |o contribute to the
future development ol courses In tho biological eolsncee Research
oxnarlenoe Is oxnoctoil.
Sara/y Boelo : 231 744-£B >BBB.
Cloalng dote : Auguot Sth. 1977.

Department of Electrical A Electronic Engineering
RE&eARCH IN CONTROL ENGINEERING
Dynamic Ship Positioning Control Systems and Kalman PJI taring.
A Resoaroli Assistant la roqulrod fa Join a team worhlnq or llie
design of the control system tor n dynamically poslilowXi vfrasol.
The protect Is supported by Iho Sdonce Rasoorcll Counoll snd laIB piwivui IV garjiuniiu uy mu quuih-u ntrguuiu f VHJUnuil HIW li
in collnbcrallon witii QEC Electrical Projeels Lid.. Rugby.
This Is n multivariable control and filtering problem wnloh will
involve Kalman filtering, BlocimsMo optimal control Iheory and aert-
tenlnq reuulatora.
A suite bio candidate will liavo a good degree In engineering or
molhornqtloB. The appointment la lor R parted d triruo veers.
Eatery Goals : E2.8B1-S3.a3B.

’

Closing date : August 10th, 1S77.

Department of Electrical & Electronic Engineering
RESEARCH IN CONTROL ENGINEERING
Development of lha lhaory ol Optional Control Systems and Ra
application In the ataat Industry.
A Assort oh AastslaiS Is required lo lolrt a tabrp woihing og the
devSIopmanf • of .miilllvartable oonlral Iheory

. ant) Ra .applJoiiUon. |o
Industrial systems. Tha protect Is In class collaboration wlih Bwlndori
Loh oratorios ol Ilia Brlllah Steal Corporation and will involve on
oKlenslon ol extetlng woik on thu design ol optimal multivariable
control systems. .

A good degree la required In engineering or malliemallca and lha
candidate will be expected to aooX registration far a higher dogrea.
Tho appointment fa lor a period of two years wlih tha possibility
of a third year.
Eelary Scale : f 2,8*1 -C 3,090,
Cl oilrig data : August 19th, 1977.
Write »or.'anplteaUafi farms and further datalla fa the Paieonnel

OK/ Polyteohnlo, Hnflardi House, Fihaten Bqimra,
Sheffield 81 SBB. .
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National Children’s Bureau

Senior Research

Officer

Ths Bursau Is an independent organisation with a stall ol 66 ,

and Wide experience In interdisciplinary studies of life needs ol chil- I

dren in lha family, school and aoolnly. .

Boms of fte major research actTvIlles have oon|red an Ihe Nsllonal (
Child Deveiopnionl Study and wo ara now planning .an .extension . K
of this Studv Into early adult llto.

. , . .1
A Baniof Rassoroli Old car is required to lead :i feasibility shitty a
VrAo lha methods and content of Ibis eulSnslon, assisted by, * re- I.

eRroti o/lloer and ths Bureau's -suppoq staff.
.

- v , ,
- ’

• «.'
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|
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,
g!

•

aurvsy, write woli and handle slatfitlos are Important .
‘ I!

Salary Is on ths toils U,1M-47,104, with gockl' terms of tarvlee i,

Olaslng dale lor applications is August iflih.
'

Applloatlon foqh and' furlhsr- pprilaulara available from '.Paler' Dow- I

dill, (telloral ChlMran'i BUrsM, 8 Waklsy, 8tresli London RO IV-

|
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HOPVOOD HAIL, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER

A tecfitrer in Geography
Apf>nbfl«on3' btb iitvitftd from quaitlied p^Bons

,
Ip h&lp

'hr’flw tssctilhg of Modern ArjalytfoaJ, TecnmqUos M Geo- i
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Appii6el&ft t^Trts tnay ha qhtelhod from the;-^hoi'pal,i’‘
De-Le' Saljfe College oF Higher EdlK:aHdrt:..HatWbqtf Hall,

M(qd|elon,. .Meiioheftter M24-3XH.-
'

' : 1

Complete^ epplloatloiia : hiuet ba reqelvid : by. Auflusl 6Uv- •.

1977- *
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Colleges of Higher Education continued Overseas
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Ani>lic aliens a« invited from suitably qualified par-

sons for the following post in the Authority s Service.

WEST GLAMORGAN INSTITUTE OF HIGHER

EDUCATION SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Lecturer H/Senior

Lecturer in Accountancy
To lead! Coaling. Financial Accounting and Manage-

men( Accounting up to llnal siandaid oi .ill pid«" a

slonaf courses. Candidates should have good pruc-

Heal experience, and should be qualified niemlws

of one of the major professional bod ins. Previous

teaching experience is desirable. (Post reference

FI /8. 14.77.)

Application forms and furl her particulars are avail-

able from the undersigned on receipt of a stamped

addressed foolscap envelope quoting the post

reference.

CLOSING DATE. The closing dale lor the receipl

of completed application forms is FRIDAY. 5Hi

AUGUST, 1977.

John Beale, Director ol Education. Education

Department. Princess House, Princess Way.

Swansea.
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UNESCO INSTITUTE FOR

EDUCATION—HAMBURG

RESEARCH
SPECIALIST
Full-time research post in the international, co-

operative research programme on
1 School

Level Education in lha PerspocMve ol Lifelong

Learning ” coordinated by llie UIE.

Qualifications :
higher degree in education or

related fields with professional experience in

curiiculum development; extensive experience

in theoretical and/or empirical research work:

fluenl English, knowledge of German or French

desirable.

Appointment initially for two years, renewable.

Salary: DM 5,000-DM 6,000 per month, depend-

ing upon professional experience. Additional

allowances: removal expenses; home leave

every two years. Successful applicant expected

to take up the appointment by January 1, 1978,

at the latest.

Detailed curriculum vitae Including educational

qualifications, previous professional positions,

list of publications and names and addresses of

three referees to be sent by August 31 lo the

Director, Unesco Institute for Education, Feld-

brunnenstrasse 70, 2000 Hamburg 13, Federal

nepublc of Germany.

AUSTRALIA

ROYAL MELBOURNE
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
DERWMENTOfAPPLIED PHYSICS
This position la ona of two Principal Locttiror

positions In nn Appllod Physics Doporimcmt of

thirty -five academic staff, with twenty support

staff that is dedicated to loaching, industrial

investigations and appllod rasaarch in tha areas

of Acoustics, Materials, Optics, Radiation nnd
Scientific instruments.

Applicants should have some managerlol exper-

ience, substantial teaching experience, a provan
reaord of industrial investigations or applied

research, preferably a higher degree and expertise

In one of lha above oraas of the department's
work is essential.

The appointeB will be Involved In the liaising with
local Industry on investigational work and assisting

the Head of Department in tha administration of

the department.

Salary $23,642 per annum
Ref. No.l21/2B/AZ. Closing date 1G/9/77

Intending applicants for tha above position should
obtain a Schodula of Duties from tha Staff Branch,
Level S. Building 16. 124 La Trobe Street,

Melbourne. Telephone: (03) 346 2822 ext. 248B.
Applications should be addressed to the Registrar,

R.M.I.T., Box 2476V, GPO, Melbourne 3001,
- Australia.

PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

i v VACANCIES IN

TEAGHER EDUCATION
'

- Applications closing on Monday, August 8. 1977. ara

invited tor the Iqjlov/ing positions, which may become

(

vacant in 1978 at tho Western Australian Secondary
Teachers' College. Some appointments may be avail-

able on a two-year contract basis.

Appolnleea will undertake teaching responsibilities with
secondary teachers in training in the following areas :

—

Business ' Education, Communications, Mathematics,
Physical Ediicslion, Health and Recreation, Science.

SALARY RANGE : Lecturer, £8,607 to £11,330
Senior Tutor, £7.408 to £8,497

.
. Tutor. £6.095 to £7.100

QUALIFICATIONS : A higher degree in an : appropriate
field together wllh teaching experience 01 secondary or
tertiary level iB generally required. '

•

- Application Forms, detailed
. statements, regarding duties

,
i and qualifications tor individual positions, end conditions

oi service, may be obtained from

Migration Liaison Officer

, . Western- Australia House -

115 Strand, London WC2R OAJ

Melbourne State College
A ( i in-* lit it r.illf.nm r.l II.*. «!•**.. f-n.

—gv
A (.un; tilunit Follco.n of the State College of

Vi'.loria.

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT
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iliatliemo tii**: siiiinvls in omrso^ for the

po?l in ration i*l pnm.iiy Um» Ik:i c
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Mull uiin.it i«*s in •a'cmul.iiy -.I'huuls.
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LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Tlw* siiljject-. I ui n
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students- whi>s*' mlerett is in the literature,

lniii;mj;o .ind culture of Fiance and tor the

tii.'icliuifi ot iiinrlem Greek in a pnsl-graduate

diplom.i course m nilr-i ethnic studies.

SALARY: SA25.466p.a

CLOSING DATE 2 SeplemtMi 1977
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Lit 4 .111

1

*** J It* 'III

Tho Staff Officor.

Molboumo Stain CoIIskb.

757 Swansion SI.. Carlton. Vic., 3053, Australia.
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